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A .11 Did VI, JFItXM XID.V. Methodist converts cost $1,500 a head— 
not to count their subséquent keeping; 
while recently converts have been made 
at an expense of only $375 a piece. 
Whether this implies that time has 
taught Methodism economic methods or 
that Contucian stock has gone down, 
deponent saith not.

CATHOLIC FIiESts.AN AUTUMN HARLANI).

By Ecoenk Davis.

I—Emblems of Erin.
Ob would’it then know the emblems of the isle of deitiny—
That halluwtd land wheie turrets grand and the beautiful mountains be ( 
They’re the symbols proud of a race uncrowned-heirlooms of a na ion old, 
A shamrock plant, and a flag of green, and a crownless harp of gold !

1CTOUY, Al.MA. 
In the United 
formation flot

1ÎMI ItiiiitliiH htreel,WHKUK TI1K CABLE AGENT GETS SOME |
OF HIS NEWS. T ,| in 1 I f • I

There is at all event, one judge on the | J||j)[S cflU WM t UlftlSn 6 ? Si 
Irish bench wlio seems determined to
uphold its evil traditions as a witness — “

! against the country which made it inde- j p | ME AND
Dublin Freeman's Journal. .pendent. Judge O’Brien has evidently tA/er-pm ire XA/rtfSI I CNQ

The Grand Orange Lodge of Inland ! jHj,i himself out tor the role which it IN/IuLUI VlVl W vJ V L-L-C.IN o
has i.tflued a Manifesto. It is not the first I afforded the Liwsons ami the Mays so a SPECIALTY
of its kind that has emanated from the much pleasure to till Consule Forster. ^ Ortvinu •
email knot of ill-conditioned tenitnrial \tty> he out Liwsons Lawson, by evolv- 
ists whuse mission is to promote all the jDg * picture ot paudemoniac blackness | 1
strife they can raise and then to say they oul ol a condition of light, just as the j f
aie acting in the interests of Order. They Willful prestidigateur proiiuces 
are insignificant, numeiicaMy; but among ll0n ball or a plum pudding evidently | 
the Northern firmer* there are still some, oul 0f nothing. Because two crimes ot j 
we regret to say, who giye heed to iheir great magnitude have been committed 
couns. l", though knowing well that they ln muote corners of the country he 
are to be reckoned among the inveterate formulates an indictment against an en- 
opponvnts of every movtment for ngra ^re province ! From the judge’s re- 
rian reform of which Ireland has been the luark8 to the Grand Jury of Cork 
scene since the Act of Treachery, miscalled recently, one would imagine that the 
the Act of Union, deprived the country wj10ie ot the South was in such a con- 
of her freedom., they are being found dition that nothing short of martial law 
out, however, these territorialists, and the wouu do lor a remedy. Vet, when the 
power they knew only how to abuse facts which he parades are anal) zed, it 
slipping from their grasp so surely as really seems marvelous how any indict-

ment could rest upon such a shaky 
foundation. Two murders have been 
committed—one in Cork, the other in 
Kerry. M ost certainly the killing of Mr.
Curtin was a shocking crime, and no 
language can be too strong to denounce 
its perpetrators.

Vet there are circumstances in con
nection with that tragedy which demand 
an investigation ot a higher and closer 
character than that which they shall re- 
ceive in his lordship’s court, and no words 
of his were needed to deepen the terror 
of it which the men who shall form the 
jury undoubtedly
der ot the herd Tobin was also a dread
ful deed, and was certainly not perpetra
ted by any friend ot the people or the 
people's canse. But after these two 

have been eliminated from the

U >ston Pilot.
The Tory papers of London are be

coming bold as sheep, now that they have 
had time to get their breath. The 

“It is English weakness
Bill, 81.so

Telegraph says 
not Irish courage, that has magnified the 
difficulty. Our fathers were not so easily 
alarmed.” It sa>s Englishmen should 
not be scared at the shadow ot 86 Irish 
men
mons, nor 

The Standard denounces the Irish as 
an “alien mass,” and with tine consis 
tency says they must be treated as an 
integral part ol the United Kingdom— 
and so on. from The Times down to the 
Saturday Review which calls the Parnellites 
“grocers’ assistants, bartenders, betting 
men, shop keepers and waiters, living on 
savings transmitted from Amenca.” As 
it does not accuse any of them of being 
Englishmen,the vituperation is harmless. 
There is a good deal of bad language and 
bad manners in the London press just 
now, a sign that John Bull knows 
he is beaten and dosen’t like it.

CO.
_. ,, tvp .bannock !—'tis the emblem of the faith
Thk?mocked the thrust of a mvriad swords and lathed in the face of death, 
t. it hdd it. own on the hillsides lone, or the crab by the robbing seas,
With a martyr’s strength and a eonl unbent through the gore-stained centuries 1

on the floor of the House of Com
at ten times that number. INSPECTION TIMV'IT'F'.X:-.

MLB. (lirlstmas Eve, Ottawa, l ►.
Oh a blessing on her banners !-thcre is hope in its emerald green—
Hope for the b,.ve, and hope lor the slave, to its fo es of the lustrous sheen :
The banner that won at a Kontenoy and triumphed beyond the foam,
Will flutter and soar in pride once more o’er Funttuoys at home !

And her harp of gold-yes, that harp of gold-doth tell of her chequered past
ils Uood-red years, and sacred tears, and the faght when the die was cast.
At the touch’of its choids flashed tiery swords, where, far o er the mountains brown, 
With the setting sun the clammen won, and the Saxon flag went down !
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those sounds of sorrow, why tbCM> 
nr-dimmed eyes,

hells of Christmas wake the ralA* 
night skies

h their glorious music ? Why does Joy 
seem fled,
kind greetings linge.1 on each lip un

One there lowly lieth— one o'er whose sail 
bier , , .
hearts are mourning ; many a fal.ln^

Speaks of worth departed, and with love 

Tells of fr lend the truest—true as tested Gold.

As llf>‘’sevening faded, Bethlehem's bright 
star

Dawned upon his vision, leading him alar 
To the Fields li yelau. And the hymn of
Which Tim earth G singing, murmur* hi* 

release.

Why l 

As the

Wit

And

EEEEEEEEHSEs, ,

Aihamrock plant, ltd a flag of green, and a crownleis harp of gold !

1 saw a mystic hand
Put other flowers to sleep;

I heard o’er all the land 
Pale, stricken mothers weep; 

On tiny beds of rest 
The tiny cherubs lay—

Hands folded on each breast 
Like saintly souls that pray ! 

Toys strewed the sombre room, 
And in each lone homestead 

Men kissed in grief and gloom 
The playthings of the dead !

that
a ration old :

London Universe.
Because a bricklayer and a tailor have 

been chosen among Mr. Parnell’s sup 
porters a sneer is indulged iu at the 
expense of the Irish party. We do not 
reckon these men among “the intellectual 
flower of the frith race,” but we presume 
they are honest, and that they hive done 
some service to their country, or they 
would not have been returned. If we 
turn to the English representation we find 

laborer like Arch, a miner like Burt and 
a printer like Durant, sent to the House, 
and quite rightly too. Honest labor has 
its dignity. Benjamin Franklin worked 
at case, and Andrew Johnson could make 
a breechese. The one was an ambassador, 
the other a Vice-President of the United 
States.

of chagrin the merest abortions.
“These be brave words” of the B.irrow- 

duff Branch of the National League at 
their last meeting, held at Killarney, and 
reported in the Cork Daily Herald—“We 
condemn in the strongest terms possible 
those night robberies termed Moonlight 
raids, and we wou’d request of all persons 
to try and bring these marauders to jus
tice. We are confident that in the few 
districts where it is necessary vigorous 
steps will be taken to stamp out the dis
grace.” In every campaign there are a 
number of disreputable camp followers, 
who plunder the baggage, rob the dead, and 
murder the wounded, and bring on the 
whple army the reproach of rapine and 
brutality. These are the services the 
Moionlighters render to the National move- cases 
ment. The Moonlighters who made the calendar, what remains of the fabric of

indictmentÎ Nothing but a miserable

II—Hesper’s Omens.
Her heart wae glad aa heart could be—

She would not tell me why,
While Reaper amiled upon the aea,

And crowned the evening aky.

Her maiden bluehce have an art 
She fain would hide from me;

But, oh ! I know why her young heart 
la glad aa heart could be.

Dear Hesper looka from clouda of 
To hail the autumn moon :

Such clouda at eve foretell, she knows,
A motrow’a glorious noon !

And aa we’ve pledged 
And sealed it with a kiss,

She sees in lines of sapphire light 
A future full of bleee—

A future where in lunny 
From day to day we’d live :

I thank thee, Beeper, for the good 
Glad omen thou dost give.

And thus it ia why heavenly joy 
Her virgin aoul doth bleee;

- And thus it is why no alloy 
Diataina her happiness.

0 Hesper ! Reaper ! shield my biide 
From whirlwinds’ in a rage,

O’er youthood’a gay pellucid tide,
And through the enowa of age !

Hold forth each eve thy rosy crown,
And hide dark clouda of sorrow

That the may dream the sun goes down 
To rise as bright to-morrow 1

111—Flowers of tlie Mystic 
I saw the dark robed night 

Ilu.b plant and flower to »leep 
Within each verdured site,

And on the mountain steep .
1 saw the clnliced rose

Dew-dight yet breathing balm 
Within the bow’r repose 

In one unbroken calm :
The earth was wrapped in gloom—

Each line of light bad fled—
My garden seemed a touit—

I walked among the dead !____________

A DISTINGUISHED CAlHOLiC U1T- 
1ZEN.

<1 ye bells be. si Ian I ! As my spirit hears 
t-vouKN ol welcome ringing through the 

heavenly sphere , , , , ..
e bright seraphs crown him In ttie 
ourls above,
his deeds of mercy, charity and love.

Mus. J. II. Mahon.
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A SCENE OF DESOLATION IN THE 

HIGHLANDS.entertain. The mur-I saw the bright-eyed dawn 
Trip down the mountain steep, 

And on the field and lawn
Wake plant and flower from sleep; 

The lilacs in the dells,
The cowslips Ou the mead*,

The rose trees and harebells 
Shook off their dewy bea-L;

By balmy breeses fanned,
Aurora sprang from night—

Joy shone o’er all the land—
1 walked in living light !

With gladd’ned heart I cried :
“Hushed are my morbid fears ! 

Bless’d be the morning-tide—
It dries the mothers’ tears 1 

For like the flow’rs of earth,
The cherubs mothers bore 

Awake to second birth,
And life and light once more !” 

But vain the shadowy dream !
Though daylight shone o’erhead, 

Grim looked each mocking beam— 
The little ones lay dead !

Still in the night 1 hear 
Around me everywhere 

Lays of the spirit sphere 
Make music in the air !—

Lays from each golden lyre 
Crown’d with angels lays :

It is the cherub choir! —
These be the cherub lays !

Their dust still strewes each tomb;
But o’er the mountains high 

Their spirit faces bloom 
Like starlets in the sky ! 

Lamar.ne, Switzerland, Sq t, 1885.

i'ontemporary Review- 
The scenery round the head of Loch 

Duich is amongst the most magnificent 
in Scotland. There Scuir Ouran lifts its 
peak to a height at which nearly all the 
Western Isles are seen stretched like a 
raised map in bronze, filleted with silver. 
There within a few miles is (llomach, 
surely the grandest waterfall in all the 
United Kingdom—a white torrent turn 
l.ling £511 feet into a black gorge, wheie 
nature haa provided a rock rostrum in 
mid-air, and between the noise and the 
atilliieaa one feels as though watching 
the passionate stream of time fall into 
the silence and darkness of eternity. 
But not here, as in Switzerland, do the 
inspirations of nature harmonize with 
the fraternity and equality of human 
institutions, l.et him approach how he 
may and pass which way he will. Vie 
traveler here is haunted everywu-re 
with the shadow ot a huge monopoly, 
which lifts luxury into an almost sub
lime audacity, and depresses labor into 
despair. As we laud in th« bend ol the 
loch running up into Glen t.’hroe, 
everywhere the signs ot a 
arrested by some blight. There are rude

U was in Cork that the scoundrel
French attempted to get uj> the plot to H „ puzzle/for they evidently
murder a brother judge, Mr. Justice 1 E’0 erohs, and the farms at hand,
Barry, and to taise y implicate the lead- ^ w-|i(,h l[|t,y ,„igbt he supposed lo 
nig Nationalists ol the city in the busi- Hrn ,|,,,(,rtwj. Here am large
ness. But we dare say .1 udge 0 Brian is ’() lit,|(bl witU the hay crop o I .at
too deeply interested m lue study ol tH„(lillg ,mcut. Here are ditches
abstract criminal statistics to pay any \ , wil|l rank vegetation. We pass
attention to the agencies wnicii create „ te slin j„ g00d order, and opening
them. To the imperial observer the 8 ar,5Uy pnvaic road, leading
wonder must be, not the magnitude but ar H , / iLm-liouse. As we
the small degree ot crime which stains “ ™ch we little clumps of ever-
the country just now. While landlords J t though the occupier hud
me-clessly pressing tor money which oftaate>ith.in eye to land-
tile land has not yielded, and flinging m gardening But when we resell
the ditch those who are so unfortunate J™p® ® w0 av„ reminded of Tei.ny-

not to be able to make the rent, it is 1 , ,rnRrif ,AcUirt> -
wonderful that there is so little to note 80n 8 <lreary 1 
iu the way of violence. When the loyal ‘^'IS^n.tnwîs nohguq " 
and Patriotic Union can afford to spend A nd no murmur at, t he door
titty thousand pounds publicly on bogus s<> frequent ou lis hinge before,
election candidates, what must their “(^ol''ll"r‘hae,g0t^ wYmltw.*" Shim' see 
private expenditure be on Alooniignu- The mined ness and vacancy 
mg” and “outrage” speculations ? With of that dark deserted hou<e.” 
such agencies at work, it is really mar- Grass grows in the yard, the window , 
velous that so little practical result can panes are broken, the doors are drop, 
be pointed to. There is, we are bold to ping ofl their hinges, and the whole rurge 
Bay, more crime shown in one English 0f buildings is falling to ruins. Wero it 
country calendar than throughout the not for the modern style of everything, 

After all, we cannot We might imagine that we were buck in 
discover what Judge O’Brien wants. He the “45,” that we were on the track of a 
surely does not require more police for hostile army, ami had come upon » post 
the province, for he confesses that it is jU8t deserted by (juuiberlund’s “kuv>s.” 
over-run with them, and he marvels that But it is neither war nor pestilence that 
they do so little tor their pay. The has wrought this desolation, unless in- 
learned judge eeerm to forget that in- deed luxury be a pestilence. What hue 
activity is sometimes masterly tactiyue. occurred is simply one of the mo it re- 
So lar as we can see, therefore, nis cent encroachments on industry by 
attempt to defame the country is as “gport.” 
pointless and unmeaning as it is dis- 0f Mr. Winnn’s vast deer forests, a id 
torted and exaggerated.— United Inland, ghould we meet hi* “stoppers,” n- the

people significantly call his gillie-, 
shall be warned oil from soil now • ut- 
secrated to Diana. The particular !y of 

to iiis terri tan d

troth to-night,PANT, our

United Ireland-
This is the way the Irish representation 

stands, eighty six men in favor of 
making Ireland a nation, eighteen want 
ing to keep her a province, and a province 
on which they can selfishly batten. The 
elections in every way have borne out the 
forecast of the Irish leaders, who calcu
lated eighty.five a* the minimum strength 
of the National party. Mr. Gladstone 
will now be gratified to learn that in res
ponse to his late Midlothian addresses, 
this nation has spoken out in a manner 
which cannot be faleified or gainsaid, 
demanding the restoration of its stolen 
Parliament. The loyalists, with all the 
power of England at their back, and 
money galore at their command, can 
point to only one whole county out of the 
thirty.two which has remained solid for 
the Union. Antrim alone sends up a 
solid Tory representation, and with it the 
only vestige that is left of the “Imperial 
Province” is some fragments of Down, 
Derry and Armagh—in all of which the 
Nationalists also have won a seat. On the 
other hand, in four Northern countries— 
Monaghan, Cavan, Fermanagh and Done 
gal—the loyalists have not carried a single 
division, and won only one out of four in 
Tyrone. How much more “uuity”do the 
Eoglieh war.t ? The excuse hitherto has 
been that Home Buie could not he 
granted because Ireland was itself divided 

the subject, but even that wretched 
pretence is now forever at an end, for 
almost since the dawn of history no such 
practical unanimity was ever shown by 
any nation.

L

V RKE,
SECRET Mi Y.

now murderous raid on Mr. Curtin’s house in 
Kerry were convicted on Monday in Cork, skeleton of threatening letters—often 
and got 14 years’ penal servitude apiece, written to themselves by the threatened 
What a commentary this is on the proph individuals, mtlicious (I) burnings, dis- 
ete of evils who foretold we should have orderly assemblages, and so forth. With 
no more convictions in agrarian cases when regard to other classes ot crime, it is 
once the beneficent jury packing pro- enough to remaik that some ot them 
visions of the Crimes Act h\s disappeared, have been traced directly to the men

most interested in having their perpetra
tion noted. It is only a few days since 
a farmer was caught deliberately firing 
into his own house, and it was the police 
who had been sent to watch him who 
found him at the trick. Nor is it quite 
a century since two of the police them
selves were found to have been con
cerned in the concoction of “an outrage” 
through which a man lost his life. \Ve 
know as a matter of personal ascertain
ment that the heads of the police force 
in Ireland have been largely concerned 
in the getting up of outrages ; aud Mi. 
Justice U’Bneu speaks from the very 
spot where one of the most audacious of 

It ia wonderful how responsive the non- tuem was hatched.
Catholics around us are to efforts made to 
convert them. They are intelligent, 
religious-minded, e.-xger for the faith, and 
longing to rest iu thu security of its doc 
triues aud the consolations of its grace.
Never was there a people so receptive of 
illumination. Although our priests have 
enough to do to di-charge their regular 
pastoral function.?, and there is no Order 
whose members devote themselves to the 
conversion of Protest ants, yet bo willing 

these to be instructed that of their own 
accord some of them visit our churches, 
attend our missions, read our books when 
they get a hold of them, and come in 
seaich of enlightenment instead of waiting 
to be sought out either in the highways or 
byways of the world. There is hardly a 
church that does not receive eome con
verts every year; no mission is given that 
eome non-Catholic do not join the Church; 
no Bishop makes his annual Visitation of 
hie Diocese without having to confirm 
some newly admitted Catholics. If now 
so many come in when no special effort is 
made to convert them, how numerous 
would not the converts be if there were 

missionaries who would preach in

mood

DRTINQ.

9
\ Catholic Colurablar.
1 lawn which enrern 
, and by a careful ap- 
aolwUxl Cue an, Mr. 
h a delicately flavor- 
»vy iloctora' bills It 
iiet that a constitn- 
nu* enough to réélut 
subtle maladies am

The extent to which fanatical phrensy 
will go among persons who haven’t the 
balla-t of correct religious principles, is 
evidenced in the freak of some members 
of a Protestant congregation at Palmyra, 
Wis, who have pledged themselves not 
to taste food until they become “nancti- 
fied.” Some of them have now fanted for 

two weeks and are in a deplorable

rover there k ,t weal; 
baft by keeping our- 

properly nourished

l Sold only in half-

omnpopntliic
iiKlnnd.

over
condition. This is asceticism run to seed. 
It id good to fa*t, for a reasonable period, 
uni fur stUiusb'e euils.;. Uut-lu exuect 
sanctification ai the direct result of ex
tended s'amatiou is foolishness.

, wt-
cultivation
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onreading. When he meets with priests be 
expects them to talk to him of the soul, 
of eternity and God. This clearness ot 
spiritual vision enables him to ride rough
shod over many of these conventional
ities which even pious Catholics submit 
to. Some years ago when Professor 
Tyndall came to New York, General 
Newton was invited to meet him at a 
banquet. His answer was characteristic : 
An infidel is no fit company fora gentle
man.

Boston Republic.
From various; sections of the country 

the not ungrateful intelligence that 
the skating rinks are falling into disfavor, 
and the managers of such institutions 
going out of the business of running 
them, It was only a little while ago that 
the neighboring city of Providence de 
dared that it would license no rinks the 
present vear, and last week two of the 
fanciest rinks in Cleveland, 0., went into 
bankruptcy. The skating rink has evi
dently seen its beat days, and it will soon 
cease to bother those people who oppose 
it on account of its demoralizing influ- 

That it has done great harm in 
instances cannot be denied, and

The most remarkable feature in the 
Flood Rock explosion is the precision 
with which the explosive has been regu
lated. General Newton handles dyna
mite and rackarock as a marksman might 
the best of cartridges in the most per
fect of rifles. His experience in the last 
twelve or fifteen years, illumined, as it 
is, by his matchless engineering genius,
and by his wonderful power ot organiz Death Scene of Admiral Courbet, 
ing and controling sk.lled fellow^work- A young officcr_ M. yiaud, who writes 
ers, lands him lar above a J, under the name of Pierre Lotti, gives in
peers in the art ofexjdod g; g the Revue des Deux Monies, a very touch-
°! r.<v:*t‘n " e remeI? r * -, York *nK account of the Admiral’s death-scene,
at the Cooper Institute m New York, ^ whlt followed it. He died as he had ences. 
not long after the Hallets Point explo- lived_ a Christian, and his sailors, rank many
sien. Ln .he stpgo ^ - and file, mourned him with Christian while some may regret its disappearance
mture copy, in s m p , rjte, *| be officers from every vessel in for the reason thit it fostered healthy ex
the rock as it s o . /hroetirm the fleet under his command gathered on ercise, the general public will not grieve
Wires radmted from it n every dation, ^ the Biyardj whete Mi*3 waa aaid much’when it is gone.
and were all gathere ■ for the commander ; they were crowded N. Y. Freeman's Journal. . .. , . , ■
connecting each wne along which, as m ^ t th (hat &ere waa haldly Th „e thou81nds of Catholics, old j 'V>en T,/
the great explosion, the electric current rQom * betw’een the assistants and a„d young who never hear a sermon, dock convicted of the crime of striving
was to do the blasting wo,k This gave cfficilHti ieat, Tbe ,ittle altar waa ?r"hdouy838K’w,10 neVer read a book of any for his oountiy’s indejiendence and was 
the lecturer who had done he gieat deed hemmed . 08n1'eV[. aid and ev one /h, l , t aU these read daily or weekly asked if he. had any tfling to say why
bo successfully, an opportunity of ex t for t^t eh'0It niom/nt at A weakly journal, edited and sentence of death should not be pro^
plaining every detail ot the operation [ in un'ion of r aud Catholic written for Catholics/and for men of high nounced ogams him he delivered that 
But he took care not to tell us what he ^ Tûe , S0FU,yd that broke lhe ""“îpleTand moral ly, ia a conetamt mis- immortal e,,eecl. which has s nee been as

oi the wires running into the plaster uf the st,urdT , The Admual Was during the yvar even the most care ess ;u concluaion ho paid : ‘- Lot no
modei ended in a dynamite cartridge , Uhims'^fTbut he Z* so tnie'hèartedTso R he* fi°n “‘it anywhMe“nea°r him. The man write my ejiitaph. For as no one 
nd^umm™ ed’escHptZy hadleTu^ I ~ ”i"cifnl andkind, that in spit of ^ll a great Lai of cleverness and Jja know^n,y moHves dare;iow m- n„t k„jW the txltaor.

to the critical moment when his three j 5" “ÎS. he “works” the printing press^‘‘foralii ‘ “ Lot them and me dinar, beauties and value of the Human
year old daughter touched the ^w chiefs have ever been. is worth.” lie knows that the dotai s of iobscurity until other men and Breviary, recited each dry by every priest
electric key, he suited the aclion ; It is good to see a really great man m divorce suits aud other scandalous matters ^“er Umesca/do^justice to my memory, hrouglu ut lhe world. It has been
to the word, touched a button ! ^-ce, where the race is growing scarce may be made very attractive, and hat » ier t ™ akea lier lace am0,fg teIme7l the manual of Saints; it gives the
to a small piece of wood he had in hi8 , Wd by franco, Christ.an France, ma by thinking cf them every day, human ", rnaGons of the earth, then, and not ,ery soul and essence of tbe Holy Sc,,,,-
hand, and bang went the jilaster model, ! manne_r »s honorable to her as to the loyal minds and hearts will become -oarse and epitaph he written.” tores. It contains inestimable treasures I
shattered into atoms, with a report not *e"î“tdi"h,Xdat ^^In/'to IAK/V ””upt fnd many «PP^ntiycarefu thedy of prophecy come 1 Is the f„r the historian or the philosopher; and ’ OHAMiE
much louder than a pistol shot. Nota can ,s disgusted at. having to let the tie, ■ fathers and mothers seem to be in league “ nburst 0nlvlaud to stream o’er a land bungs down to each successive age ,1m
particle of burnt plaster tell beyond the “Jj c0“e f“rw;“r'iln *le vaithhim. Very oft,e“l»adfn^ r'-rne<l of alien taskmasters, and may the wondrous theme of Eternity, begun for Serious aj,prehensions were .
orchestra seats close to the stage. And ““LA.f/ I Admiral would calmly see their children quietly reading * * , triot nt iast after these us in the Book of Genesis. Father Faber j taine.l last week m l.oneejition B,--, N.
vet it was done wilh hundreds of small S'' h™!n Skl , W «s ‘Zl” °î ,lary n7t dream of bloo«ly year's have justice done to his Baid that “the attraction iuc.eases, in pro. F„ that the bloody scenes enacted on
dynamite charges. li// m- k -b 11 d n k u r’ k” fathers and mothers would not dream ot fta iration9. When the two portion to the reading and study by priests St. Stephen's day two years ago w .old

General Newton is worshipped by hôSôr^A^'rand'XnX ant fis “ ^ ^"/to^'h.Trnndnanlrs He Eoglish parties are vicing with each !>f those books. Much, well mgn all he repeated, .fudge Bennett of II uhor
those that work under him. He sees to A^at Tn„fnnR a“d th^Peoffln nn the PlPTr L h r ^ li^ mrnïïlsm and other in their offers to let Irish men within them, is «„ beautiful, so solemn, so Grace took all precautions to secure the
every detail without interfering need- y, nf l^R ”’»?d A nd W *ho bel'eT.f8 m ^a h/ .o r/mLn’.h/r' rule Ireland, the dawn of liberty is surely replete with the spirit of reverence, so Grange society Iron, molestation in its
lessly with engineers who know that, ""n so thS ff n..b,W h,okt nn o^hth7 “ K°°d;/mre taimihlC not far oil, and the hour is at hand full of Catholic teaching, so fitted to the processional march through lhe imvr,
while he trusts them, they must be men hnmp) will tn th« t00’ tVm nrire n? his when Emmet’s epitapn may be written ! deepest devotional craving* of which we In addition to the ordinary in .»n ry
of untiring watchfulness, very slaves to IK, « Rbhon aïd a «tWiî'ô P™'°fS! ,,, ------- are capable, that they must return a most police, 150 leading citizens were sub-
^ ro^BteraiSinulehedioveseto“alk of 7f^w^"np7;f0^m^LRîre,Kars^ ^mm"DP g tïing ;° but, ti ZÏTliZ In many of the Catholic churches in «/rtd"
lnehe oC .oZ^-e/rscuZ: School noble Catholic pomp .-London proverbtt is -oney’thattalk. af teraU. outing mununpalffmsser^ were th^ra^^men and sentast^gju-olest

which he values more even for its mental ^tofer’ ------------- And acris,, greenback-or even a green- ««bed hy 16 strengthened, While its austere hymm, to the ,u. ige, calling upon him to invoke
discipline than for its military tactics. back tha„ is not C”8P J are even pnow shoeinJ and tobocRaning slides, par- raise their affections higher than their the aid ot the executive to carry ru
Modest like all great men of worth, he Newfoundland.-We have, at present, business representatives of ««J, are even Illcuti ne«l as hurtful to wonted pitch. The reader is forced to party processions act passed last jear.
dislikes talking of his triumph over mat- no agent m Newfoundland. Our sub- more agreeable to he ”l!lnlthe”h9e îhe morals of voung ladies. Parents were pause over the antiphon», where a wold I The judge had no alternative He com-,
ter. Mind in its highest form, mind as ambers are hereby cautioned against pay- of a jmrnal than the most handsomely tbe“°'*oached (J permitting their chil- hom one part of Kcipture seems to meet ! ummeated with the executive, am pm
irradiated by devout faith is what he iug money to any one representing him- decoiated Christmas card. °iu / h Lcta„j Amusement, another, aud make a key, and open up clamations were install ly issued lor-
revels in. For the General is not only .elf as such. Cleveland Universe ____ The Catholic clergy have forbidden ladies whole mine, of mystical exposition, much bidding the Orangemen o parade and
a Catholic, he is a man of prayer, walking An interesting letter from Mr. W. J. Oflicial Methodist reports of mssiona y weati tuques to’appear at church aer- of it probably belonging to very anoeut virtually incarcerating them the r 
and working in the presence of God. Poupore, M. P. P., Chichester, Que.,is un- results in China read rather amusingly, 9 traditional treasures in the Church.” lodges in Conception Bay.
The livea of the sainU are hie favorite avoidably held over till next week. In the Flowery Kingdom for a long while vice.
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public halls, in Protestant churches, and 
in other places where they could speak to 
outsiders, and who would make not the 
sanctification of Catholics but the conver
sion of Protestants their one work.
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A glimpse up the ages.

ARCHBISHOP O'BRIEN, OF HALIFAX, MOU- 
U1STORICAL CHRISTMASALIZES ON 

EVENTS.
Chivalry has long been dead ; enthu- 

ÿ biasm is tast dying, and mirth is only a 
" sickly shadow of its former unaffected 
■ ioyousness. Men may be wiser than in 

'by-gone days, but they are less happy. 
They are severely practical and solemnly 
grave. Yet, it is not the gravity which 
is bom of a reverent thoughtfulness of 
God’s abiding presence ; it is rather the 
outcome of a refined selfishness which 
stands aloof, lest it should be rudely 
jostled by the surging crowd. The hearty 
games of past generations are unplayed ; 
the beautiful simplicity of patnarchial 
manners are derided ; and even the 
charms of nature are deliberately sacri
ficed to some trivial gain. We do not 
hold a brief against our own day; we are 
not going to panegyrize, the past ; we 
simply note a fact which is evident to all 
who reflect. We are, it must be admitted, 
dreadfully human. Realism has killed

UTILITY HAS DESTROYED THE ROMANCE 
OF MOSSY DELLS

and purling streams ; a mechanical sys
tem of culture has tided the world with 
intellectual automatons who can grind 
oti verses, or treatrises, on any given 
subject, with lugubrious sameness. No 
wonder we are grave. And worst cf all, 
a plodding criticism in literature, which 
may be beneficial in some departments, 
is destroying one by one, the myths and 
legends which made our boyhood happy. 
The Knights of the Round Table—the 
Lilliputians who annoyed the veracious 
Sinl ad—Robinson Crusoe’s Man, Friday 
aye, even poor Jack of the Bean Stalk, 
a'l, all are called in doubt, or denied, 
\Ve suppose that children of the future 
will play with electric batteries instead 
of tops, and will fly baloons instead of 
kites ; mythical tales will be banished 
from juvenile libraries and dissertations 
on genetic protoplasm, or the homogeny 
of occult casations, will take their place. 
We are rather glad that we are a child of 
the past, and cut our teeth on rubber 
rings, not on balls of condensed electri
city, as will the unfortunate babe of the 
future. Yes; science has given us much, 
although it has produced its full quota of 
idiots ; but it has destroyed many of 

harmless illusions, and taken the 
poetic element out of many graceful leg
ends. But
WITH ALL THE COLD MATERIALISM OF

our

c:
OUR MODERN WORLD, 

with all its skeptical scholarship, there 
is one annual season of joy which it has 
not been able to kill. Christmas is still 
a word of power ; it is still a name of 
hope ; it is still a symbol of peace and 
good will. The story of which Christmas 
is an epitome is the most wonderful of 
all ; love is its keynote, but it is the 
eternal love of a God. All the great nn4 
heroic deeds narrated in legend and 
story are here eclipsed. Love stoops to 
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bosom of the Father, and through trials 
and the bitterness of death, sets free a 
captive world, and opens up an ever
lasting kingdom to his followers. At
tempts, indeed, have been made to 
prove that we rejoice without reason at 
Christmas, but the glorious festival is too 
firmly imbedded in the love and affec
tions of innumerable generations to be 
disturbed. Material as our age undoubt
edly is, this one pure joy must remain, 

the prized heirloom of eighteen cen
turies. Back in the middle ages, civil 
laws in many places exempted debtors 
from arrest during Christmas week, call 
ing it the “Week of Remission.” It was 

A TIME OF UNIVERSAL REJOICING, 
and, therefore, no one was to lose his 
liberty. In 1210, Pope lionorius 111. 
decreed that when Christmas fell on 
Friday, the usual abstinence should be 
dispensed with. Farther bacx still, in 
the ninth century, Nichoias I., in a reply 
to a consultation from the Bulgarians, 
grants a similar dispensation. Christmas 
of the year 800 witnessed a great event. 
Europe was just then recovering from 
the confusion consequent on the fall of 
the Roman Empire, and the incursion of 
Northern barbarians. A brave Chris
tian warrior had overthrown his enemies, 
and consolidated his kingdom. The old 
pagan empire of Rome had fallen, never 
to rise ; but a new Roman empire was to 
take its place. Charlemagne was to be 
its first emperor. On Chi istmas day the 
old Basilica of St. Peter, in Rome,—the 
one which now forms the crypt of the 
present magnificent structure—was
aglow with lights, and redolent of sweet 
flowers and burning frankincense. The 
solemn chant of holy prayers and psalms 
floated peacefully upward, dying away in 
the fretted vault, and carved pillar caps. 
The din of war had ceased ; Christmas 
had come, and “Peace on earth to men 
of good will” had been proclaimed. The 
pagan empire of Rome had been born of 
war ; the new Roman empire was to be 
created in peace. In that old Basilica, 
800, Leo 111., after solemn Maes, crowned 
Charlemagne its first Emperor. The day 
was chosen because it was the birthday 
of the King of Kings, and Lord of Lords. 
And further back
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ON A CHRISTMAS DAY, THREE CENTURIES 
BEFORE CHARLEMAGNE, 

another historical event happened. 11 
was Christmas Eve, in the old town of 
Rheims, France, liemigius, or Re my, 

j||i the faithful bishop who labored much 
Î, for France, was preparing to celebrate 

with all pomp the day of joy, at its hour, 
k-i midnight. All are on the road to the 

house of God, Through the silence of 
the night yvhich is broken only by the 

j tolling from the belfry, they wend their, 
II way thinking of the crib at Bethlehem 

and its infant God, The thunders of 
Sinai are no longer heard , its lightnings 
no longer terrify, for the mysterious ap
proach of a God is now symbolized by a 
rude crib, not by tierce storm clouds. 
The glinting stars sparkle in the hea
vens, but the star of Bethlehem shines 
on their souls. Like the Magi of old they 
are going to adore the new-born Saviour. 
Slowly the venerable Remy walks with 
his spiritual children to the church, 

.i . which is lit up with innumerable waxen 
lights. Humbly by his side comes the 

ÉÉÉ once fierce Clovis, who, on to -night is to 
* be regenerated by the waters of baptism, 
..J and thus will become

THE FIRST CHRISTIAN KING OF FRANCE.
WL As they near the church, Clovis the rude 

Sicamber, seeing the glory of lights, and
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from her majesty only. The plundered 
revenues they are allowed to enjoy are 
hardly worth so deep a degradation, but 
they nevertheless gladly accept their 
golden chains. If these should some
times chafe them they have no right to 
complain. And the queen’s most excel
lent majesty still assumes to make and 
unmake dioceses, to appoint and remove 
bishops, and to confer and take away 
spiritual jurisdiction with all the pleni
tude of divine authority which Queen 
Elizabeth’s Parliament could give her. 
We have not time now to set forth the 
ruinous and sanguinary penalties which 
awaited any attempt to cling to the old 
faith and worship of England, or to refuse 
compliance with the new prayer-book 
and articles of religion. The penal laws, 
so crushing for two centuries, and not 
yet wholly repealed, are fresh in our 
memories. We must be content for the 
present with having endeavored to show 
how violently the Church of England of 
to day contrasts with the early English 
Church which she supplanted, in all 
things relating to her government, and 
to the pretended spiritual jurisdiction 
by which she is ruled. She is not the 
rightful heir to the goods which belonged 
to that early English Church in com
munion with Rome. She is «imply the 
receiver of that Church’s goods, violently 
stolen by the crown. As we have written 
this pastoral chiefly for the good of the 
non-Catholics of our diocese, we shall be 
very glad if you will endeavor to cir
culate it among them.

CONVERSION AT MIDNIGHT MASS.

A young Parisian, educated iu a 
mattrialistic rchool of medicine, bad let 
lnmself be carried away by the torrents 
of bad example. He absolutely gave up 
the practices of religion, and logical- 
minded, soon renounced the glorious 
faith of his father, a hero who feU under 
the standard of the Sacred Heart.

The mother, sorely e filleted by the 
death of the head of tbe family, was suf
fering with a disease that was bringing her 
to the giave ; and she was all the more

Clement VII. theobtained from Pope 
bulls for Cranmers consecration. Cran- 
mer received institution and the pallium 
from Rome and took the oath of obedi- 

to the Pope, having previously made 
a disgraceful secret protest. Thus the 
English Cbuich at all periods before the 
Reformation was subject, like the reut of 
Cbriatendoin, to the authority of the 
Pope. In him it recognized the divinely 
appointed Vicar of Christ, and successor 
of Peter. It was formed by him, and its 
archbishoprics and bLhoprica were marked 
out and established by him. Its arch
bishops and bishops were frequently se
lected by him at his pleasure and in all 
cases without exception they took an oath 
of obedience to him as their supreme spiri
tual superior on earth, and received from 
him spiritual jurisdiction, or commission 
to rule the flock entrusted to them by him, 
and the archbishops were, one and all of 
them, invested by him or his Legate with 
the sacred pallium as the symbol of 
their apostolical jurisdiction. Now the 
Church which was by law established at 
the Reformation revolted from the Pope, 
and accepted the usurpation of a totally 
different supreme spiritual ruler, and 
this ruler enforced a different belief and 
a different worship from that which had 
prevailed under the Pope. The British 
sovereign moreover still remains the 
accepted supreme spiritual ruler of the 
Church of England, and still enforces in 
that Church tbe new articles of belief 
and the new mode of worship ordered at 
the Reformation. Therefore the Church 
by law established neither had nor has 
any identity either in government, faith, 
oi worship with tbe early English Church, 
but is

nominee of the monks havir g been re
jected. These appointments were mede 
iu spite of the new statutes of prémunira, 
lately passed by King Edward and bis 
Parliament, statutes inflicting heavy pen
alties on those who accepted appointments 
inadç by the Pope over the heads of the 
oidinary electoia. They were passed on 
pretence of
PREVENTING FOREIGNERS AND UNSUITABLE 

PERSONS BRING SENT FROM ROME TO 
ENGLISH SEES

and bénéfices; they were iu reality in
tended to increase the unjust influence of 
the crown over the various bodies of 
electors, and in conséquence of them the 
freedom of election lit came by degrees 
a mere empty name, the king’s nominee 
being generally forced upon the electors. 
Although these statutes were a most unjust 
and wicked usurpation of the Church’s 
lights, until then acknowledged, and 
although they, with the monstrous errors 
of Wyciiffe, which arose at tbe same time, 
weie the real beghmitg of the so-called 
Information; yet it is to be noted that 
the only question was by whom the can
didate was to be nominated, and that it 
was never supposed that the nominee 
could have any spiritual jurisdiction, or 
authority as archbishop or bishop, until 
the election had been confirmed, and ins
titution had been granted, by the Sove
reign Pontiff, the successor of St. Peter. 
Among the heresfes of Wyciiffe was one 
that ownership was founded on grace, and 
therefore that no bad man, who was out 
of God’s grace, had any light to his pro
perty; a comfortable doctrine indeed for 
ary one who wi-hed to rub his neighbours. 
The fruit of this doctrine was speedily 
made apparent in Wat Tyler’s iusurrec 
lion, which was ltd by itinerant Wyclilfian 
preacher-, and among them Jack Straw, 
who confessed that their object was to 
destroy all the privileged classes, and even 
the young King Richard himself. \V«t 
Tyler stized upon the Tower, and among 
other j ersons of d stinctioi,
BUTCHERED SUDBURY, THE ARCHBISHOP OF 

CANTERBURY, ON TOWER HILL. 
Wyciiffe was condemned iu a great 

assembly at the University of Oxford, 
recanted his errors in 1383 before the new 
archbishop, was struck with paralysis and 
retired to Lutterworth, where after two 
years, he had a second stroke, and died. 
The LB lard s, Wycliffe’s followers, be 
so riotous and troublesome, that iu 1381 
the king and Parliament exhorted the 
bishops to punish the delinquents with all 
the rigour of Canon Law. Iu 1400 Henry 
IV. and his Parliament took the matter 
into their own hands. They declared that 
the Lollards misled the people by false
hoods and excited them to insurrection ; 
and that they “committed enormities too 
fearful to be mentioned.” They there 
fore passed the statute de Heretico (Jombur- 
endo, condemning those who remained 
obs iuate in their heresies to be burned. 
And in 1407 the Lords and Commons both 
addressed the throne, declaring that the 
clergy were as truly endowed with their nos 
sessions as they themselvi s were with their 
inheiitances ; that the former could not be 
menaced without danger to the latter, and 
that an attempt would certainly be made 
to rt nder all property commun, to the 
great distuibauew <.f the people and the 
destruction of the kingdom. In 1414 
King Henry defeated the forces of the 
Lollards under Sir John Oldcat-tle, who 
had been the pn-fligate companion ot 
Henry’s youth, and two years afterwards 
Sir John, again raising a revolt, was exe
cuted at Tyburn. The royal proclama
tion, ou that occasion, as will as the ad- 
dn its of the Commons, stated that the. 
ot j--ct of the Lollard insurrection 
WAS TO DESTROY THE CHRISTIAN FAITH, 
and the king and his relatives, as well as 
the bishops, to secularize tbe religious 
orders, to seize the property ot the 
Church, to abolish the spiritual and tem
poral estates and all the laws, and “to 
appoint Sir John Old castle president of 
the new Commonwealth.” The Statutes 
of Premunire in the meanwhile Were not 
much observed. The Popes continued, 
not only to confirm, but to nominate the 
archbishops. Thus, after Aichbishop Sud
bury, the Pope appointed Courtney in 
1382 by provision, and then Arundell in 
1398. After him Arch bish p Chichelev 
appointed in 1313 by Pope John XXIII., 
and Martin V. soon afterwards appointed 
no fewer than thirteen English bishops to 
various sees. In 139U the archbishops 
and bishops protested against the Statutes 
of Premunire, iu 1399 the two universities 
complained to Convocation of tbe evil 
effects of those statutes, and in 1416 the 
House of Commons petitioned the throne 
for their repeal. Henry V. promised 
Pope Marlin V. in 1421 that when he 
returned from France be would submit 
the question of the repeal to his IVHia- 

The eub t queue troubles a d civil 
prevented thtir repeal under lie, ry 

\ I , and-perhaps als-i the Pope’s having 
c<.instantly iejected Henry’s petition for 
the consecration as bishop of a young uiau 
under the canonical age. in 1443 Arch
bishop Stafford was translated from Bath 
to Cauterburv by the absolute authority 
of Eugeni us IV. In 14Ô2 Cardinal Kemp, 
Aichbishop of York, was made Archbishop 
of Canterbury ; in 1453 Archbishop Bour- 
chier was elected by the monks, and ap
proved bv the Pope lie was made Car
dinal in 1154 In 1581, at the requeet of 
the Scottish bishops.
roi’E SIXTU8 IV. ERECTED THE BEES OF 

ST. ANDREW AND OF GLASGOW
into archbishoprics, and marte the other 
bishops their suffragans. In 1485 the 
monks elected Murtou to he Archbithop 
oi Canterbury, and Innocent VIII. insti- 
tutid him. He was made Cardinal in 
14'Jd by Alexander VI. Iu his time the 
i’jpe granted two marriage dispensations 
to King Henry VU, and exempted his 
chapel at Westminster Irom the juti dic- 
110,1 °f >he Ordinary. Thomas Dean suc
ceeded Morton, and soon after, iu 1502, 
was succeeded by Thomas Warham. 
Both Dean aud Warham took the oath to 
the Pope, by whose authority they were 
instituted, and received from him the 
archiépiscopal pallium. XVhiLt Warham 
was aichbishop, a period of thirty years, 
Henry X HI. procured a marriage dispen
sation from Rome, aud in 1521 received 
from Pope Leo X.
THE TITLE OF DEFENDER OF THE

fund, tod Henry finally gave way atd 
renounced the claim. In 1138 the Papal 
Legate Alberic preaided at a Council, tak
ing precedence of Turetin, Archbishop of 
York, and consecrated Theobald of Can
terbury, who afterwards went to Rome to 
receive the pallium from the) hands of 
Pope Innocent|II. Heniy II, ae is well 
known, advanced claims which were 
eubveisive of the liberty of the Chuich, 
aud which were resisted by St. Thomaiof 
Canteibury. When the Éarl of Leicester 
was about to give judgment against St. 
Thomas, the archbishop replied,
“I PROTEST BOTH AGAINST YOUR SENTENCE 

AND THE KING'S : I APPEAL TO A 
HIGHER COURT—TO THE COURT

Tia* til MICH OF ENGLAND.

SHE is not'the representative of the
■ABLY ENGLISH CHURCH, NOR THE
RIGHTFUL HEIR TO HER GOODS.

London Universe.
The Right Key. Dr. Bagshawe, Lord 

Bishop of Nottingham, in u letter read 
throughout hie diocese on Sunday, nays : 
It appears to us that it a ill be useful if we 
depart somewhat flow the ordinary com be 
of our pastoral letteiH, in order to treat of 
a subject which has lately come promin
ently before the public mind, viz, the 
claim which the Church of England now 
so persistently puts forward to lie the 
true representative of tbe Catholic Church 
in England before tbe 
the rightful heir to her property. You, 
dear children iu Christ, who are members 
of the household of the faith, need not be 
shown the falsehood and absurdity of this 
claim ; but we aie debtors not to you 
only, but to all thoto also who, th mgh 
outside the fold of (.'hr bt, aie ueveitbe 
leas part of the flock entrusted to our 
pastoral care by the Vicar of God upon 
earth. For their taken we propose to day 
to give a short historical hketch of the 
Church in England in Catholic times, and 
to show in one principal point how 
violently it contrasts with the pretent 
“Church of England by 
We shall show that the two Churches are 
governed by, and profess to drive spiritual 
jurisdiction from, two er*irely different 
supreme authorities, aid arc therefore two 
Churches, entirely distinct from one 
another. The historical sketch will un
fortunately leave us but little space to
day to develop this argument, or to 
bnng forward innumerable other argu
ments proving the same conclusion. We 
may perhaps return to them on another 
occasion. Meanwhile the facts which we 
shall put befoie you now will, we hope, 
furnish you with Materials from which to 
Tefute the multitude of

eu ce

inconsolable aud tick as she felt heiself 
powerless to restrain her son’s excess of 
lmniety.

The daughter, who 
extent of the poor mother’s grief, and 
saw her unfortunate brother hastening on 
to damnation, approached 
woman’s bedeide on Christmas eve.

“Mamma,” she taid, “ If I could go at 
midnight to mass at Our Lady of Victo
ries, something tells me that the Infant 
of the crib would there grant me the con
version of my brother.”

“My poor child ! who will go with you !
I shall never go again with you to mid
night mass.”

“Well, my brother ?”
“Your brother ! do you think so? He 

who has such a great huiror for the church 
that at funerals he won’t go iu but waits 
at the door, have you any hope that he 
will go with you ?”

“1 bhall tiy to induce him.”
“I don’t ask anything better, but I 

afraid that your eloquence, 
caresses, will be unavailing.”

The medical «indent was in high dud
geon when he heard the proposition which 
he called ridiculous. So much wrath, 
however, geneially denotes a remnant of 
faith, the prisoner of pitiless free thought.

The young girl insisted ; and, overcome 
by her persistence, towards midnight, an 
hour when a man of the world does not 
like to say that he prefers to go to bed, 
the student escorted his sister on the way 
to mass, and sat near her so as to escort 
her on her return.

The very beautiful ceremony of Oar 
Lady of Victories seemed to interest him; 
he looked with a sort of avidity at this 
forgotten spectacle and did not get 
weary.

At communion, he was greatly aston
ished : everybody filed out to approach 
the holy table. His row was reached; his 
neighbors started out, his sister too. He 
found himself alone. This loneliness 
made a strange impression on him.

Meanwhile his sister received the Infant 
Jesus into the crib of her heart, and 
warmed Him with the ardor of her prayer 
for the young unbeliever. On his part, 
the freethinker, ready to proudly resist 
the solicitations of all the Christians as
sembled in the church, succumbed to the 
weight of the isolation iu which his few 
neighbors had left him; let us say it—he 
was afraid.

A memory of childhood prevailed upon 
his mind ; he fell on both knees, and an 
ouiburst of Fobs shook his frame.

Meanwhile the young girl was returning 
devoutly, She saw this abundance of 
teais and her brother leaning over to 
whisper to her, “Sister, save me! A 
priest ! I am crushed beneath the weight 
of my unworthiucss ! A priest! a 
priest.”

It was the sister who had to moderate 
the impatience of the neophjte. At the 
close of the ceremony, the priest was 
found ; and soon the young man was em
bracing his mother and saying to her, “I 
give you back your son.”

Tüe father’s portrait seemed to smile.
No more rest was taken in that house 

that night, even as in the stable of Beth
lehem ; and at six o’clock in the morning 
both had returned to the same place in 
the church of Our Lady of Victories.

At communion everybody left his seat 
to go to the holy table, the student fol
lowed. A young girl remained alone 
kneeling, and the pavement which the 
night before had received tears of repent
ance, again was wet with tears : but they 
were tears of joy.—From the French by The 
A>, K.

OF ROME ;
and now, under the protection of the 
Catholic Church and of the Apostolic See,
I depart.” This was in 1164. After the 
saint’s martyrdom in 1171, Henry If. went 
to Fnnce, and in presence of the Pope’s 
Legate*, of the bishops, barons, and people, 
swore to abolish whatever customs be had 
Introduced against the liberties of the 
Church, ai d that there should be a free 
right of appealing to Rome. In 1179 the 
General Council of the Lateran Palace at 
Rome was attended by the biehops of 
Durham, Norwich, Hereford, and Bath. 
In 1190Pope Celestiue obliged Archbishop 
Baldwin, in spite of the king’s support, to 
pull down a new church he was building 
at Ilackinton, near Canterbury, aud in 
1199 his successor Hubert was compelled 
by the same Pope to pull down a new 
college at Lambeth. The same Baldwin 
iu a congratulatoiy letter to Urban 111. 
tells the Pontiff that “what the ray is to 
the sun, what the stream to the fountain, 
what the branch to the root,
THAT THE ENGLISH CHURCH IS IN RELA

TION TO THE CHURCH OF HOME.”
Iu 1207 Pope Innocent 111. set a-ide 

by nominees of the chapter of Canterbury 
and King John, and himself consecrated 
Stephen Langton for Canterbury, and 
gave him the pallium. John refused to 
receive him, but after a conflict of 
years duration he was obliged to fall at 
Langton's feet, and receive absolution 
from him. Ue then, “with the advice of 
his barons in council,” swore allegiance 
and tribute to the Pope, promised to 
observe tbe liberties of the Church, and 
granted a charter of free election to all 
the bishoprics and monasteries. In 1229 
King Henry 111. and the bishops sent to 
Pope Gregory, entreating him to annul an 
election made by the monks of Canter
bury. The Pope returned a letter in 
which he claims a plenitude of ecclesiasti
cal power received from God, and calls 

of Canterbury a most noble 
her of the Apostolic See and the mother 
of all Churches. He then annuls the 
election, and by his own authority 
appoints a new archbishop. The same 
Pope, not long after in 1234, rejected 
three candidates offered for his approval, 
and desired tbe monks to elect tit. Ed 
mund for archbishop. About the 
period Bishop Grostete, of Lincoln, is 
supposed by some to have been anti-Papal, 
because he in one or two 
opposed the measures of tbe Pope, aud 
found fault with some of the proce»dings 
of the Court of Rome. His doctrine, 
however, iu favor of Papal authority is 
most clear. VY’luu King Henry III. 
rebuked him for levying a tax upon his 
clergy which the Pope had ordered, Gros
tete replied that he had therein obeyed 
the Papal Nuncio, and “the euthoiitv 
and command of the Most High Pontiff, 
to rebel against whom woull be like the 
*dn of v.i'.chcraft, and like the crime of 
iiolatry to refuse to obey.” In 1253 King 
Heniy restored the temporalities of the 
see of Chichester to its bishop, St. Richard,

UNDER THREAT OF F.X COM M U N IC ATI O N ’ 
by Pope Innocent IV. In 1272 the Pope 
appointed Robert Kilwardby to the Aich- 
bishop of Canteibury in place of the one 
elected by the monks, and again, in 1279, 
he appointed John of Peck ham, a Fran
ciscan of Rome, in place of Burnell, whom 
the monks had nominated at King 
Edward’s earnest request. In 1297 when 
King Edward I oppressed both clergy and 
laity with unjust cxactioLB, Archbishop 
Robert XVmchelsey and the bishops pro
nounced excommunication against all in- 
vadeis of the Church’s rights and against 
tho^e who levied, and those who paid un
just taxes on the Church’s property with
out the leave of the Holy See. The king 
was obliged in 1299 to yield to the deter
mined iexistence of the clergy and laity 
alike, and added to Magna Char ta the 
great law that no tax should be imposed 
“without the common will and assent of 
the archbishops, bishops, and other pie 
idles ; and of the earls, barons, Knights, 
burgesses, and other freemen.” Also he 
d< creed that clergy as well as laity 
have the free et j -y ment of their ancient 
rights and liberties. When the General 
Council of X ivune in 1311 hr.d suppressed 
the Knights Temj bits, aud commanded 
that their property rhould be given to the 
Knights of St. John, it was nevertheless 
seiz. d upon by King Edward 11. and the 
nobles, but XX'alter Reynolds,
THK ARCHBISHOP, SHOWING THE POPR’s 

LETTERS TO THE KING AND VAULT A-

underetood the fullReformation, and

the sick

law established.”

am
like your

CAN A PROTESTANT BE SAVED %

XVhen a person asks us such a ques
tion we always answer^ “No as the 
word Protestant in church history means 
to protest against the Catholic Church, 
and as Christ said to His Apostles, “Who 
hears you hears me, and who despises 
you despises me,” and as the Catholic 
Church is the only church which can 
claim to be the Church of Christ, because 
she alone dates her existence to the 
apostolic times and to Christ, her 
founder, so we claim that whosoever is 
in opposition to her and deny her tenets 
cannot be saved. But are all the Prot 
estants going to hell ? The Catholic 
Church
testants who are properly baptized, and 
are in an inyincible ignorance, and are 
free from mortal sin, and it they com 
milted any are really sorry for their evil 
doings, can be saved, but not because 
they are Protestant, but because they 
belong to the soul of the church. We 
have met often to the best of our judg 
ment, persons belonging to Protestant 
churches who were honest and sincere 
in their kind of faith, but we never as 
yet met any of the Protestant preach- 
era in such condition. Many of 
them work for bread aud butter and are 
only to nlt-ase their hearers. You could 
not fiutl a preacher in the laud who 
would tell frankly to his people that 
their modus vivendi was in contradiction 
to the teachings of the gospel. They 
might argue against sin or infidelity, but 
will always take care not to hurt the 
feelings of their flock. There is 
stability of faith in them, but are tossed 
to and lro by the word of every stranger 
and doctrine. They will put on long 
faces and cry out to the top of their 
voices “O Lord ! Ü Lord !” but their voice 
wiV not move the mercy of God as they 
are wolves in sheep clothing. It has 
been a mjstery to us how a preacher 
who is versed in the history of the 
church and has a sound reasoning mind 
could not discover that their churches are 
only the woik of mar. Who can believe 
Martin Luther ? He made a solemn 
vow to God and then broke it. Can 
such charlatan be relied on ? A 
who joins the army and deserts his regi
ment is taken for a deserter and believed 
as such. Martin Luther was a deserter 
from the army of God’s priesthood and 
he should be regarded as such.

We repeat it again, Protestantism is 
the work of man, and a religion estab
lished by man cannot lead into heaven. 
Therefore no Protestant, “in the true 
sense of the word,” cah be saved.

A NEW CHURCH, SET UP AND AUTHORIZED 
BY QUEEN ELIZABETH 

and her Pailiauieut in the first year of 
her reign. Let us hear first in what 
terms the revolt against the spiritual 
supremacy ot the Popes was proclaimed 
by them, and the doctrine of the rojal 
supremacy in spiritual things published 
in its place, and let us hear secondly by 
what means the people of England and 
their new State Cnurch were compelled 
to join in that revolt and to accept the 
sacrilegious usurpation. Listen to the 
proclamation of the revolt, as set forth 
in the first statute ot Queen Elizabeth’s 
reign : “No foreign prince, person, pre- 
late, State or potentate, spiritual or t 
poral, shall at any time after the last day 
of this session of Parliament, use, enjoy, 
or exercise any manner of power, juris 
diction, superiority, authority, pre
eminence or privilege, spiritual and 
ecclesiastical, within this realm, Ac.; 
but from henceforth the same shall be 
clearly abolished out of this realm, and 
all other your highness’s dominions for 
ever.” Listen again to the sacrilegious 
usurpation of spiritual supremacy by the 
crown, and to its attempted annexa 
tion of the divinely given authority of 
the Pope in the same Act : “Such juris
dictions, privileges, superiorities, and 
pre-eminences, spiritual and ecclesiasti 
cal, as by any spiritual or ecclesiastical 
power or authority hath heretofore been 
or may be lawiully exercised or used for 
the viritation of the ecclesiastical state 
and persons, and for reformation order, 
and correction of the same, aud of all 
manner of errors, heresies, schisms, 
abuses, offences, contempts and enorrn 
ities shall lor ever, by authority of this 
present Parliament, be united and 
annexed to the imperial crown of this 
realm.” XVTe have secondly to consider

SHAMEFUL MISREPRESENTATIONS YOU ARE 
CONTINUALLY HEARING.

His Lordship spiaks first of the lhitinb 
Church, then of the Church in England 
in Anglo-Saxon times, then of the 
Church undtr the Norman kings and their 
successors, aud ladly of the Church of 
England by law established under Elizv 
beth. The Church in England during the 
three find periods was a Church governed 
by tbe supreme authority of the Popes of 
Rome ; the Church Eitab ishment now is 
governed by, and entirely submits to, the 
spiritual supremacy of the kings and 
queens of England. Now since Jesus 
Chiiht has certainly not given spiritual 
supremacy over the people of England 
both to the Popes and to the English 
kings, the followeis and supporteis of tbe 
rival claimauls of that supremacy cannot 
possibly he the same Church, or bold the 
Mtme faith the sufaj ct of the Catholic 
Church From a consideration of tbe 
early history of the Chuich iu this coun
try and from ample quotations from 
writers of prominence his luidthip says : 
We think it in clearly manifest, even from 
the above slight sketch of the British and 
Anglo Saxon Churches that both kings 

Ml bishops acknowledged the supremacy, 
nd obeyed the spiiitual government, of 

the Popes of Rome, aud that the spiritual 
authority and jurisdiction of the English 
archbishops and Li «hop* was avowedly 
derived from the Pope*, a„d from the 
Popes alone. We now go on to see 
whether the cap* was the hguo undtr the 
Norman sovereigns and their 
Henceforward we shall find the kings 
tiMUfdly «Giving to get influence over the 
bi-hops, to get ih< ir nomination into their 
own baud.-*, and to sur < under every pre
text up >n the goods of the Church. But 
we hud them also continually lesisted in 
tbuie matters, ami oblig.d to yield, by the 
Sovereign Pontiffs. Again and again'they 
are forced to renounce their unjust claims, 
to restore the plundered good*, aud to 
receive bishops and •
ARCH BISH OVB NOMINATED WITHOUT THEIR 

CONSENT AND AGAINST THEIR WILL
by THK dopes.

Bit whatever thtir attempted encroach- 
mente on the liberties and possessions of 
the Church, never does there appear the 
faintest sign of any notion that they 
could theuieslves give spiritual jurisdic
tion to their bishops. Whosoever noiuin- 
“ted the biehops, or w hattver resistance 
was made to the Pope’s nomination, it 
was recogniztd on ail hands that no one 
could exercise vpi, c.pal jurisdiction uni ess 
the Pope gave lids to bun by consenting 
to and confirming the nomination, and 
unies?, in the case of the archbishops, he 
testified that b« also gave metropolitan 
authority by delivering the sacred pallium 
to the new aichbishop. lu 1071, iu the 
mue of William the Conqueror, Lan franc 
accepted the archbishopric in obedience to 
Hubert, the Papal Legate. He wishtd to 
bo excused from goii g tu Rome in person 
to solicit the pal into, but Was obliged to 
do su. Hi? letter to tbe Pope was ad
dressed: “To Grigmy, the Reverend 
Su pie lue Va-tor ot the Holy Uuiveisal 
Church,—The sinner and unworthy Bishop 
Lan franc, renies with due suliLcliun ” 
lu 1094 when XVilli.on 

.RUFUS REFUSED LEAVE TO ST.
to go to Rome 

for the pallium, the taint thus spoke to 
the as-1-milled bishops : “Know a l of vuu 
that in the things that are GodV, 1 will 
render obedience to the X'icar of Blessed 
i’eter . and in » 1 at rightly appertains to 
tbe dignity of my earthly lord, I will, ae 
cordii g t., my ability, give counsel and 
help. I'll.ally tbe Pope s LegrVebrov'ht 
ihu pallium, hut would not give it through 
the kings’* hands. Again, in 1097, the 
.vuLt ftj-kul leave to vidt Rome, that h. 
might appeal to the Pope against acts of 
uppres mn permitted by the king. XVh. n 
Lave wns refused him, tit. Anselm thus 
addrcs ul the king in the midst of his 
court. “X ou wish me to swear never, on 
any account, to appeal in England to 
J>le.; ul Jeter or his Vicar ; this, I say, 
ought iu.t to be the command of you who 
aro a Christian; for to swear this is to 
ol jure B ussed Peter. He who ahjuies 
Blessed Piter, undoubtedly abjures Chris’, 
who iuf.de him prince over Ills Church. * 
WHIN, THEREFORE, FOR

seven

teaches that those Pro-came
em-

the see

instances

no

HUCC. bSUJS.

the
TYRANNICAL AND SANfiDISARY ENACT

MENTS UY WHICH THU REVOLT AGAINST 
THE POPE WAS ENFORCED.

In the same first Statute of Elizabeth’s 
reigu it was enacted as follows : ‘"If any 
person shall by writing, printing, teach
ing, preacaing express words, deed or 
act, advisedly, miliciously, and directly 
affirm the authority, pre-eminence, 
power, or jurisdiction, spiritual or eccle
siastical, of any foreign prince, prelate, 
person, State or potentate whatsoever 
within this realm .... he and his 
abettors shall for . . . . the second 
offence incur a premature (t. e, lose all 
their goods, and be imprisoned for life) ; 
and for the third offence shall be guilty 
of high treason (t e., shall be hanged, 
disembowelled alive, and cut into cjuar- 
ters as if they were traitors") Four 
years afterwards a new law inflicted per- 
petual imprisonment for the first, and 
disembowelling alive for the second 
offence. The acceptance also of the 
saciilegious usurpation of divine author
ity by tbe Grown was entotc-d in an 
equally sanguinary manner upon nearly 
all classes of the queen’s suljects by 
enactments of the first and fi'tti year of 
Elizabeth. Every bishop, priest, clerk, 
judge, magistrate, officer, barrister, 
attorney, tcboolmaster, or member of 
the House of Commons, or any one who 
should have disapptoved her newly- 
established worship, was to lose all lira 
offices, prefer ments,and moveable goods, 
and to lie imprisoned for life, and for a 
second offence was to bo 
D1SBMHOWELLED ALIVE, IF HE WOULD 

NOT TAKE A FALSE AND SHOCKING OATH, 
declaring that the queen was supreme 
in all spiritual things within her realm 
and that the Pope neither had, ’ 
ought to have, any sort of jurisdiction in 
such matters. These wicked principles 
aud tins sacrilegious oath were refused 
by all the Catholic bishops of England 
except the apostate Bishop Kitchen of 
Llandafi. Queen Elizabeth was content 
with deposing and imprisoning them all 
She then by virtue of her new jurisdic" 
tion made for herself a new bench of to 
called bishops, who were to teach her 
newly-invented at tides of religion, and 
to conduct her newly invented worship. 
She exercised her new supremacy b 
pretending to supply and make good by 
Her own authority tlie palpable deticien 
cii s of her new bishops, in respect both 
of order and jurisdiction.
THE SAME WICKED PRINCIPLES 

t in licit OF ENGLAND TO THIS 1 
and if those who do not like ttiern 
longer disembowelled alive, as so many 
were for more than 100 y eats, at least 
they can have no share iu the goods and 
preferments which once belonged, and 
still in right belong, to the llolv Komau 
Catholic Church. The obedient bishops 
ot the Establishment still strenuously 
abjure the Pope and all belonging to 
him and still humbly swear on their 
knees before the queen that she is su- 
preme in all spiritual things and that 
they hold their bishoprics, as well the 
spiritualties as the temporalités thereof,

man

EKEDINU THE HÜXWRY.

Parish (iniinblers. At about dinner time Monday several 
individuals shabbily dressed were noticed 
by a Plain Dealer rambler entering 
the monastery of the Franciscan 
fathers on Chapel street. What there 
could be in the monastery to attract the 
attention of the number of rough looking 
y oung men excited the cuiiosity ot the 
rambler. He followed them. To the 
left of the hall, with bare floor and bare 
walls, is a room containing several 
benches. The room was filled with 
young ami old men. “They are tramps,” 
said the Father Superior, who was met 
in the hallway. “We have from twenty 
to thirty for each meal every day. They 
were with us on Christmas as numerous as 
on any other day,” While the monk was 
talking a younger brother carrying a 
large wooden tray,that looked as if it were 
made foi the purpose, entered the hall, 
way. 1 ue tray contained about a dozen 
plates well tilled with potatoes, mashed 
turnips and pork. Every caller in the 
room ate all he received and departed.

You Can’t Drink Beer With Impunity.

A writer in the Scientific American has 
this to say of beer-driuking:— The use 
of beer is found to produce a species of 
degeneration of all the organs, profound 

Don't Despair cf Relief, if troubled eml deceptive fatty deposits, diminished 
with Chronic Dyspepsia or Constipation, cl: dilation, conditions of congestion and 
These ailments, as well as Biliousness perversion of functional activities, local 
Kiduey infirmities, and feminine trouble8! miummations ot both liver and kidneys 

eradicated by Northrop & Lyman’s are continually present. Intellectually. 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure a 8luf'or> amounting almost to paralysis' 
au alterative of long tried aud clearly «rivals the reason, changing all the higher 
proven efficacy. It is a fine blood depur- fa”'ll1tleR,mto « “«re animalism, sensual, 
eut as well as corrective, and contains no ) selhsll> "lllÜgish; varied only by par
ing" edients which are not of the highest cxJ6m9of anger, that are senseless and 
standard of purity. Sold bv Darkness & brula1’ In appearance the beer drinker 
Co., Druggists,Dundas St. ‘ may be the picture of health; but in

The Cheapest medicine in use is Dr reality he is most incapable of resisting 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, because so very „ ea3,®- ,A injury, a severe cold,
little of it is required to effect a cure. For °r a ,6hoc^ t0,the body or mind, will com- 
croup, diphtheria, and diseases of the lungs Y provoke acute disease, ending 
and throat, whether used for bathing the al y’ 
chest or throat, for taking internally or 
inhaling, it is a matchless compound.

Good the Year Hound—National 
1 ills are a good blood purifier, liver 
regulator and mild purgative for all sea
sons.

The parish grumbler is a well known 
character. He gives very little to the 
chuich in which he worships, and less to 
the charities connected with it. He 
doCo not see tha necessity of such splen
did churches. He cares little for the 
beauty of “God’s house,” and is not slow 
to ask why priests build costly churches 
and adorn them with choice works of art. 
The faith which he has the grace to 
possess supplies the answer. Because 
they are the shrines of Emanuel, the 
houses into which Jems d. igns to enter. 
Why does the good pries", adorn the 
altar with velvet aud gold? Because 
it is the throne of our Incarnate God. 
Why does the zealous pastor have as good 
music as he can procure with organ note 
accompanying Î Because we are greeting 
Jesus, the tion of David, Why have 
such costly schools, when the doors of 
the public schools are open free of charge 
to all ? Because the Church like her 
Divine Founder says : “Suffer little 
children to come unto Me,” and because 
the loss of faith or morals is too dear a 
price to pay for any education. The 
parish grumbler is not bad at heart, but 
be is an illogical Catholic,— San Fran
cisco Monitor.

were to

MENT,
obtain<d the restitution of the lands, and 
the declaration that “neither the king nor 
the lords of the fief, nor any other person, 
hath title or right to retain the said lunrte, 
inasmuch as they had been given for the 
defence of the Holy Land, as well as of 
the universal Church.” Parliament 
declared also that it thus decided in obtdi- 

to the Holy See, and for the heal ill 
of their own souls and consciences. In 
the icgn Ot Kit g Edward 111. Orleton 

appointed hy the Pope to the see of 
Winchester, and Beck to tbe see of Nor- 
Mich, hy the Pope, ogaiiist tho strenuous 
opposition Oi the king. Complain-

1 , M,mL‘ 1,aPal appointments, 
Edwaid 111. wrote to Pope Clement 
],'•> «doles'nig it to "'Our Most Holy 
'.till r in Chtist, and Lord, the Pope 

by J tune Providence, Chief Bishop of 
the Holy Homan and Catholic Church, 
wmi al imaginable ruspuct and greeting.” 
In the lutter lie bugs his Holiu 
sidor that he is St. Peter’s successor, and 
that U is bn duty to feed, not to shear, 
the flock, and also writes thus : “We like- 
W’80 liesne your holiness to recollect how 
'. h,:,h™t our royal family, the clergy aud 
tally of our kingdom hate hitherto been 
to jour set ; fur which behaviour we mav 
nasonahlv expect a return of partial

successively nominated aud appointed hy 
Ihe Hope’s authority. The last 
appointed in 1375 by Gregory XI, the

ANSELM

RULE THE 
DAY ; 

are no
ess to con-

YOUR RAKE, () 
KING, I SHALL HAVE ABJURED

CHIU T,
I conf. ss 1 w ill, without delay, amend, hy 
the judgment of your court, tlieriii which 
I committed iu asking leave.” lie thin 

up, gave the king Ins blessing, and 
departed for Home. In 110/ lleurv 1. 
claimed to give investiture to the same'St- 
Anselm hy delivery of the pastoral staff 
aud ring. Sr, Am elm and tho Pope ie-

. . . faith,
for having written a book in defence ot 
the Pope’s supremacy, “Which,” he say a, 
“we dedicate to your Holiness, that, under 
your protection, who are Christ’s Vicar on 
eaith, it may pass the public censure,” 
Moreover he carried on a series of appeals 
to Home lasting many years. Lnstly-, in 
1532, when Archbishop Warham died, he

Hornrord’e Acid Phosphate 
Beware of Imitations.

Imitations, and counteifeits have «gain 
appeared. Be sure that the word “Hors- 
ford’s” is on the wrapper. None are 
genuine without it.
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all muscle, and to treat him as if he 
were is not to develop but to destroy 
what, is noblest in Lis rature. There 
must be physical exercise for the health 
ful development a1 u.e body ; but there 
must be menu*, exercise, t< o, for i he 
healthful developin' nt ot the soul 
do not object to walking, running nud 
rowing and general gymnastics, but 
we say there should be intellectual walk
ing and running—mental gymnastics, 
too. 1 notice this false t-ystem of 
physical education only to illustrate a 
still more serious error held by the lead 
ing apostles of modern mental culture. 
As man is composed of body and soul, to 
exercise the body only is not to educate 
the nisn, but to form a kind of moral 
monster. But the soul itself is one and 
manifold ; one in its nature and three in 
its powers or faculties, 
one of these faculties only and neglect 
the other two is to develop a mental 
monstrosity. The faculties of the soul 
are memory intellect and will. As man 
is not all muscle, so neither is he only 
memory and imagination. Yet the pro
fessors of ‘modern culture* would treat 
him as if he were such a compound. If 
you analyze that thing called ‘modern 
thought* you will find it made up ot fact 
and fancy. Modern thought is the food 
or the seed of modern culture, and fact 
and fancy have to do only with the 
memory and the imagination. Science 
and literature seem to join hands and 
roaui round the world in search of food 
for the, craving appetites of the children 
of ho called ‘culture.* Science supplies 
the facts ; literature cook* those facts 
and sevwrt them up in the dress of fancy. 
The scientist searches the heavens and 
the earth with a courage and persever
ance which is sometimes appalling, lie 
brings down the stars with his telescope, 
breaks them to pieces with his epectro 
scope, takes them up and examines them 
with his microscope, and then hands 
them over to the man of fancy (who may 
ho him-eff) to cook them and servo them 
up in a sort of celestial soup ! lie does 
with the earth what he does with the 
heavens, and the inhabitants of earth 
have to pass under telescope and micro 
scope, too. We may eay of the scien
tist what Shakespeare says of the poet
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CULTURE AND CATHOLICITY.hearing the solemn anthems which 

break on their ears, tren lingly asks: 
“My Father, is this the kingdom you 
have promised me1” St. h-oiy sweetly 
smiles and replies : “No, m . -oy, this 
is but the beginning of the iu d that 
leads to it.** They enter, arid great j )y 
fills the hearts of all on that far otl 
Christmas day in Itheims. And years 
before that event Leo 1., he who alone 
confronted and turned back A'tila from 
the pillage of Rome, thus spoke to his 
people on Christmas day :

“Our Saviour, dear brethren, is born 
today. Let us rejoice. There is

for sadness on the birthday of life. 
* * There is one common reason of 
joy for all. * * * Let the holy one 
rejoice because he nears his crown ; let 
the sinner rejoice because he is called to 
repentance ; let the nations have courage 
because they are called to life,*'

Some years previously, at Constantin
ople, the great Christian orator, St. John 
Cnrysostom, spoke of
THE GLORIES AND JOYS JoF CHRISTMAS, 
and showed how natural it was that this 
festival should be kept on its right day 
by the Western church, since the docu 
ments connected! with the enrollment 
made by Augustus were preserved at 
Rome. In Africa ; too, a few ye~_ 
earlier than Chrysostom’s time, Christ
mas brought joy to the dusky inhabi
tants of Hippo. Its great Bishop, 
Augustine, on that day addressed his 
hearers thus :

“Let us rejoice, my brethren, for this 
is a bacred day ; not on account of the 
visible sun, but on account of the birth 
of the invisible Creator of the sun.

of God chose this day on which he 
* * * For this day on which

nowA GLIMPSE UP THE AGES.
CATHOLICITY INCREASES OVER TWO HUN

DRED l’ER CENT. IN THIS COUNTRY SINCE
I860.

ARCHBISHOP O'BRIEN, OF HALIFAX, MOU- 
U1STORICAL CHRISTMAS

FATHER RYAN’S AI1LE ADDRESS ON THE 
TRUE PRINCIPLES OF LIBERAI- EDUCA
TION.

Boston Pilot.
Hi*torv, not opinion, gives the answer.

Tke following .hocking announcement The lise and fall of religion, creeds in 
from Loudon, following the malignant ' the country is Vt-ry interesting ns showing 
pronouncement of the Orange buciutv in 
Ireland, compels the consideration of both 
the Irish and English people

London, Dec. 24.—The Times, in an 
editorial, suggests that the Irish dilliculty 
could he solved iu three months by the 
exclusion of the Farnellites from the 
House of Commons ami the proclamation 
of martial law in Ireland,

From Strongbow in the 12th century 
to Cromwell in the 17th, England tried 
martial law in Ireland, and failed in all 
directions except iu the harvest of r 
hellion and hatred.

In 1040, Oliver Cromwell wrote to the 
English Parliament from Drogheda, where 
he ha<l ma-^acred the inhabitant*, (Letter 
10th Dec. 1649)'.'—

“It hUh pleased God to bless our 
endeavors at Tvulah.* * * I believe we 
put to the sword the whole number of 
defendants. I do not think thirty of the 
whole number escaped with their lives.
Those that did, are iu eafe.custody for the 
Barbadoes.”

Sixty thousand Irish children were, in 
the two years 1649-50, sold to the tobacco- 
planters in the Barbadoes. Cromwell 
swept the island with lire and sword, he 
dispossessed the entire Catholic popula 
tion and gave their land to his disbanded 
soldiers, lie made “peace and silence in 
Ireland.”

For 140 years after Cromwell, martial 
law, or no law but the will of drunken 
Orange savages called English magistrates, 
ruled Ireland ; and all the time Ireland 
struck back with deadly defiance, however 
weak the hand.

Then came the Grattan Parliament of 
1782, ami twenty 3 ears of peace and pros
perity.

Then the Vnion, the Rebellions of '98 
and 1803 (Emmett’s rebellion), 
liai law till another generation was in its 
grave. Since the Union, over thirty co
ercion acts, with martial law; and God 
knows how many rebellions.

We are here in 1886, and Ireland 
izy rolling, stronger und more determined than ever, 
artb, ,rom demands justice; and the London Times 

has nothing to advise but disfranchise
ment and martial law.

There are classes in England that re
member nothing and learn nothing. But 
the bloody experiment of Cromwell, 
which failed, must n ever be tried again.
Forty millions of men solemnly declare 
that it—must—not—be—tried—again.

Ireland has won by England’s own 
laws; and now if England trample on her 
own laws, and outrage Ireland with vio
lence and lawlessness, she is a revolution
ist and a criminal, to be treated by the 
Irish as a pirate and robber on land and

alizeh on
EVENTS.

Chivalry has long been dead ; enthu- 
(basin is last dying, and mirth is only a 
sickly shadow of its former unaffected 
ioyousness. Men may be wiser than in 
by-gone days, but they are less happy. 
They are severely practical and solemnly 
grave. Yet, it is not the gravity which 
7g bom of a reverent thoughtfulness of 
God’s abiding presence ; it is rather the 
outcome of a refined selfishness which 
stands aloof, lest it should be rudely 
jostled by the surging crowd. The hearty 
games of past generations are unplayed; 
the beautiful simplicity of patnarchial 
manners are derided ; and even the 
charms of nature are deliberately sacri
ficed 10 some trivial gain. We do not 
hold a brief against our own day; 
not going to panegyrize, the past ; we 
simply note a fact which is evident to all 
who reflect. We are, it must be admitted, 
dreadfully human. Realism has killed

UTILITY HAS DESTROYED THE ROMANCE 
OF MOSSY DELLS

and purling streams ; a mechanical sys
tem of culture has filled the world with 
intellectual automatons who can grind 
oft verses, or treatrises, on any given 
subject, with lugubrious sameness. No 
wonder we are grave. And worst cf all, 
a plodding criticism in literature, which 
may be beneficial in some departments, 
is destroying one by one, the myths and 
legends which made our boyhood happy. 
The Knights of the Round Table—the 
Lilliputians who annoyed the veracious 
Sin! ad—Robinson Crusoe’s Man, Friday 
aye, even poor Jack of the Bean Stalk, 
a<l, all are called in doubt, or denied, 
\Ve suppose that children ol the future 
will play with electric batteries instead 
of tops, and will lly baloons instead of 
kites ; mythical tales will be banished 
from juvenile libraries and dissertations 
on genetic protoplasm, or the homogeny 
of occult casations, will take their place. 
We are rather glad that we are a child of 
the past, and cut our teeth on rubber 
rings, not on balls of condensed electri
city, as will the unfortunate babe of the 
future. Yes; science has given us much, 
although it has produced its full quota of 
idiots ; but it has destroyed many of 

harmless illusions, and taken the 
poetic element out of many graceful leg
ends. But
WITH ALL THE COLD MATERIALISM OF 

OUR MODERN WORLD, 
with all its skeptical scholarship, there 
is one annual season of joy which it has 
not been able to kill. Christmas is still 
a word of power ; it is still a name of 
hope ; it is still a symbol of peace and 
good will. The story of which Christmas 
is an epitome is the most wonderful of 
all ; love is its keynote, but it is the 
eternal love ol a God. All the great nn4 
heroic deeds narrated in legend and 
story are here eclipsed. Love stoops to 

for the Eternal Word leaves the

Wo
The second lecture of the winter course 

was delivered last the tendency of things with us. Since 
the MethodiHt* have kept pace with the 
growth of population. Twenty-four yearn 
ego they numbered 8,6<K),0(K). To-day 
they have about 10,000,000 adherents. The 
Baptists have increased from 8,000,000 to 
ftbjut 12,000,000 which shows an increase 
of about 50 per cent, as to numbers, 
but a decrease of 25 per. cent, compared 
to the growth of population- The Pres
byterians now number ft,600,000 against 
3,000,000 in i860 about 53 per 
cent, increase The Lutherans have 
increased 00 j er cent. 
Congrvgationalists now number about 
1,800,000 an increase of only 27 per cent, 
while the population has increased 75 per 
cent. The Episcopalians number 1,200,- 
000 an increase of 33 per cent, in 24 V • ars. 
The Hebrews number about 70bcoo, an 
increase of 100 per cent in 24 yeni Tht* 
Friends of Quakers show a falling tf nt 
60 per cent., and now number only 150,- 
000 persons.

But the most startling figures of all are. 
those that relate to the It >man Catholics.. 
In I860, they numbered 3 309,000. That 
church to-day claims 9,100,000 adhereuta 
a gain of 200 per cent. Iu fifteen years, 
should the same ratio of increase continue, 
there will be 2-5,000,000 Catholics in thin 
country. No figures are given as to tho 
t keptiesnr non-believer*, but undoubtedly 
their numbers have been very much 
swollen in the last quarter of a century .

It is a noted fact that Calvinists, Uni 
tarians, and Quakers, as well as the sects* 
with definite creeds, are rapidly losing 
ground, while the Ritualistic church»* 
such a* Cob die* ai d Episcopalians, and 
what may be called the emotional sects, 
such as Methodists and llapt'st*, are either 
holding their own or gaining ground, 

and mar- These changes in what may be calle«l
spiritual attitude of the nation will in 
time show itself iu the very t-tructure ol* 
our institutions.—Dcmeretts Monthly.

at Loyola College
Morn!try night. The college hall has been 
tastefully decorated and refitted, and is 
now one ol the prettiest in the city. 
The lectures treat ol the latest researches 
in science and literature, ami any one 
who desires to spend an evening of real 

I literary enjoyment will lin»l it to his 
advantage to attend these lectures.

Father Ryan spoke on the very inter
esting subject ot culture. “There are two 
sorts of subjects,” he said, “difficult to 
treat—those that are known too little 
and those that are known too well. Two 
great authorities on the art of oratory— 
Cicero and St. Augustine—tell us that a 
speaker should interest aud instruct his 
audience. It is dillicult to interest when 
the subject is entirely unknown ; and it 
is not easy to instruct when the audience 
knows as much about the subject as the 
speaker himself. I am sure you have 
all read and heard a great many things 
about culture. It is emphatically the 

ars subject of the day, and every one who 
pretends to possess acquaintance with 
subjects agitating the world of thought 
is supposed to know something about cul
ture. Perhaps many of you know all about 
it, and this is one of the reasons why 1 
intend to tell you only a lit tle. Tms 
little will not be new. 1 am v.-ry much 
afraid of new things. Goldsmith said 
of a friend that he was ‘too fond 
of the right to pursue the expedient.’ 
I am too fond of the old to be 
easily caught by the new. Our age is 
over-fond of novelties. It must make 
all things new, aud so we have not only 

fashions and new railways, but we 
must have even new thought, and, in 

luence, new culture. ‘Mo fern 
thought’ and ‘modern culture,’ they call 
these new inventions. Now, thought is 
as old as truth, and truth is as old as 
God ; and culture, it not as old as the 
earth, is at least as old as Adam, 
going to tell you an old truth about cul
ture, and it is quite possible you may find 
this old truth new. Truth is eternal— 
it is always old and ever new.

“I will tell you only two things about 
culture—what it is and why we call it 

We shall understand more
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was born.
the light begins to increase was a fit
ting symbol of the woik of Christ, who, 
by grace, continually renews the inner 
man.”

This is a beautiful i»lea, and one re
ferred to by many eaily writers. Bick 
still further in the ages in the third 
century, Christmas brought joy to the 
citizens of Nyssa and Gregory, their 
Bishop, thus spoke :

“O ! man, know that under the things 
thou seest, there are revealed hidden 
mysteries. Night, as thou knowest had 

ched its longest limits and all at 
it stopped. Think of the fatal night of 
sin brought to the densest darkness by a 
union of all guilty artifices ; to day its 
course is checked. From to day it is 
reduced, and it will soon be annihilated.” 
THUS UP THROUGH THE AGES THE JoY Ol 

CHRISTMAS SHINES CN,
and beautifies the world. Crimes there 

have been ; human tears have 
flowed and human hearts have ached ; 
but there was always one season sacred 
to spiritual exultation. How could it 
be otherwise, for the light that shone on 
the first Christmas in lar où Bethlehem, 

to casta ray down all the centuries, 
and the echo ot' tho angel’s song of joy 
was to resound to the end of time.

“Glory to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace to men of good will.” Happy 
Christmas day ! May we never hear 
with indifference your name of love. 
You remind us that there is something 
more noble than earth ; that above all 
material things there is the invisible God 
who watches with greatest care over 
thoughtless children. You remind us of 
the example of divine love shown us in 
the crib at Bethlehem, and thus tesch us 
to open our hearts to the wants and neces
sities of our suffering neighbors. You 
tell us of peace, and invite us to lay aside 
all animosity, all envy, all the paltry and 
ignoble bickerings born ot human pride, 
and human frailty. In the glorious light 
of Christmas, how mean an 1 sordid do 
many of our actions seem ; how vain 
appears everything except “to love God, 
and to serve Him alone.” It through all 
the ages since Christ the season of uhr:s- 

gladdened hearts in every clime, 
may it gladden still more the souls 
of the citizens of America, and put the 
seal of peace and good will over our 
social intercourse.

new
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Skating Rinks.once in a flue fren 
heaven to e

Tbe searcher's eye,
Doth glance from

earth lo heaven, 
And, as Imagination bodt 
Tue forms of tht

re a

Keep out of the skating rinks. I couhi 
mention a number of cities—four at least
_where 1 have labored, and found the
same sad lamentation from the lips of 
mothers and fathers, who would say tn 
me : “I wish you would talk to my 
daughter. I wish you would talk to my 
boys. I have sai»l all that I can to 
keep them from going to such places, 
but they will go.”

1 have heard from the lips of three 
physicians the statement that a larg» 
proportion of the girls from twelve 10 
sixteen years old who attend these rink» 
have, as a result, blasted lives before 
them. Many a heart broken mother would 
give all she possessetl could she pince 
her «laughters ami her sons where they 
were before they attended the rink. 
People may call skating rinks plac« » 
ot innocent amusement, and perhaps 
they might be ma le so, but they 
I consider them, next to inteinperaiwe, 
the greatest curse of our land to ihe

tes fort h
known, the poet’s 

hem to shapes and gives to airy noth-

U*H UU

our catholic.
clearly what culture is it we first consider ^ local habitation and a name ! 
what it is not. There are three classes of . . . . ...
perrons who think or talk or write about '*aye here a picture ol the man
culture. The lirst class would make cul- °f lhe mftn ol fancy, who ga her
ture everything gno I, at least in the moral f^lor the memory and the imagination 
O der; with them virtue and honor, and of the reading public. Of course, we 
right Lnd justice.morality and religion,are admit that the memory and the imagin
ai! contained in one word-culture. Tne alien are to be cultivated, but not these 
second class goes to the other extreme, only, i our culture is to be catholic and 
and holds that if culture is not all bad true. Shakespeare says that those people 
and always bad, it is at least always who gather and give us airy and earthly
Sn “ they‘ sly"ITuhristîn.6 Ind Th”" M Lagoon Cromwell had to deal with less than
rvihnhèa had better beware ol it The and no rniud, no intellect. The imagin- four million Irishmen, who wore all in Srd^atimesinbetween lhe two ation catches at the forms of things. The Ireland. Gladstone has to deal with live 
frames anZZvs in tiffs as in most intellect tikes hold of the substance, millions in Ireland, five million, in Great 
nhe,Thi’nv wheyré Opinions are onno The imagination says ‘things are what Britain, and thirty millions elsewhere, 
other h g P middle they seem.’ The intellect, like Hamlet, Let martial law bo proclaimed iu lre-
site, in -knows, not seems,’ for it sees what isf land, and at once the Irish in Amènes,

th_ third class We siv cul- its object is universal ; it is the central Canada and Australia are a solid bo«ly in 
the third • religion • power of the soul, the power that makes retaliation. Their vast organisations

® ’ the soul catholic—the most God like wouVl merge into one tremendous will, to
faculty of man. Mo»lern culture neglects boycott everything English, 
the intellect an<l starves it ; bends it No Irish American would patronize 
down to the earth and buri»‘s it in the English stcanura, nor buy English goods, 
surface of things, while it hungers and nor deal with those who did. Every Eng- 
longa to feed on the substance. This lish interest and investment in America 
modern culture is of German growth, would be exposed to be bo)cotted. Ami 
Kant prepared the soil ; Hegel so*ve«i this would not be all : England’s tyranny 
the seed ; Mr, Arnold is now floating would appeal to all that is rash ami radi- 
down the stream of tendency ‘in cal among 1 iehmen. lhe peacemakers 
sweetness and light,’ gathering as would be superseded by a world wide 
he goes the suctlowers that bloom order of avengers.

the banks of the æsthetic If to martial law and disenfianchise- 
to scatter them among the children ment be added imprisonment aud niur 
of culture. But those poor children are der of the people iu Ireland, England will 
starving tor bread, and they will not be surely find a violent answer from Irish- 
satisfied with ‘sunflowers steeped in men. She will not be allowed to break 
sweetness.’ They must have bread, and all laws of God and man with impunity, 
their bread is truth. Bread and truth She will have to watch and defend with 
are the food of the mind. Beauty and a knife every parcel of property she pos- 
good the food of the heart. But think Besses. Her ships will be avoided by all 
not, ye apostles of culture, that you can travellers, for they shall be in danger on 
feed the heart while you starve the mind, every sea. liar aristocrats will have to 
The beauty you oiler is a hollow sham if stay at home, or risk reprisals on their 
you have robbed it of the substance of treasured lives foi the slaughter of humble 
truth. Do not tell me with Kant, that people in Ireland.
I am to be satisfied with the ‘beautiful Men who are conservative and law- 

mi,,g ;» nor with Hegel, that life is abiding, who love peace, ami desire go«»d 
only a ‘beautiful dreaming ;’ nor with will between Ireland and England, will 
Tyndall and Uuxley, that all is ‘potency be compelled to agree with thuse who are 
and power and protoplasm ;’ nor with sure to urge the policy of desperation aud 
Renan and Arnold, that the soul of man despair.
must be satisfied with basking in‘sweet- In a word, England will wantonly and 
ness and light,’and satiate its yearning stupidly and criminally create a condition 
for truth on the stream of tendency. We of things which cannot possibly be for her 
will have culture, but not the culture good, and which will ensure the endless 
you give. Our mind is made for truth, detestation of Ireland, 
and our object and aim shall be the Martial law will not settle tho Irish 
truth, the whole truth and nothing but question, and no wise Englishman would 
the truth. The object of our culture advice it.
shall be catholic. We shall cultivate “Tbe Irish question is mainly an Irndi- 

memory in collecting the materials American «juestiou, says the London 
ot thought ; but we shall also cultivate Times, sneeimgly. And is it not all the 

intellect in seeking the source of mure significant t Lhe Irnn 111 America 
truth. We will work at the garden of send millions on millions of dollars a y ear 

soul, and we will with our whole to pay the rents and feed their sulrenng 
mind, with our whole heart and with all kindred in Ireland. This is reason 

strength, because the subject of our enough, without the natural desire for 
culture is catholic. We will work to- freedom.
«ether, each doing his part honestly and If Euglaml dream that the Irish in 
earnestly, and all co-operating unto America can be tired out she makes a 
good, individual good, social good, public woful mistake. I’or every tho..aan<l dollars 
good religious good, all good-ami all tent to-day, we can send Ireland a mil- 
iooil is found only in God.” lion for the ne^leu years if she need

The Irish demand fur Home Rule must 
be granted. If it lie refused, aud if tho 
London Time» dictate the English policy, 
the evildoer will suiter more Ilian the 
victim. And in the end, Ireland will have 
Home Rule.

ever

was

conquer
bosom of the Father, and through trials 
and the bitterness of death, sets free a 
captive world, and opens up an ever
lasting kingdom to his followers. At
tempts, indeed, have been made to 
prove that we rejoice without reason at 
Christmas, but the glorious festival is too 
firmly imbedded in the love and affec
tions of innumerable generations to he 
disturbed. Material as our age undoubt
edly is, this one pure joy must remain, 

the prized heirloom of eighteen cen
turies. Back in the middle ages, civil 
laws in many places exempted debtors 
from arrest during Christmas week, call 
ing it the “Week of Remission.” it was

A TIME OF UNIVERSAL REJOICING,
I and, therefore, no one was to lose his 

liberty. In 1216, Pope Honorius 111. 
decreed that when Christmas lell on 
Friday, tbe usual abstinence should be 
dispensed with. Farther bacx still, in 
the ninth century, Nicholas I., in a reply 
to a consultation from the Bulgarians, 
grants a similar dispensation. Christmas 
of the year 800 witnessed a great event. 
Europe was just then recovering from 
the confusion consequent on the fall of 
the Roman Empire, and the incursion of 
Northern barbarians. A brave Chris
tian warrior had overthrown his enemies, 
and consolidated his kingdom. The old 
pagan empire of Rome had fallen, never 
to rise ; but a new Roman empire was to 
take its place. Charlemagne was to be 
its first emperor. On Chi ietmas day the 
old Basilica ol St. Peter, in Rome,—the 
one which now forms the crypt of the 
present magnificent structure—was
aglow with lights, and redolent of sweet 
flowers and burning frankincense. The 
solemn chant of holy prayers and psalms 
floated peacefully upward, dying away in 
the fretted vault, and carved pillar caps. 
The din of war had ceased ; Christmas 
had come, and “Peace on earth to men 

! of good will” had been proclaimed. The 
pagan empire of Rome had been born of 
war ; the new Roman empire was to be 

- created in peace. In that old Basilica, 
•8 800, Leo 111., alter solemn Mass, crowned 

Charlemagne its first Empeior. The day 
was chosen because it was the birthday 
of the King of Kings, and Lord of Lords. 
And further back

are n-o.
course
of
ture is
neither is it necessarily infidelity or vice.
Again, culture is not learning, 
science, nor art. It may use all th 
in a certain sense it supposes them all ; 
hut culture itself is not all nor any ot 
them. Art and science and learning may, 
and do, lead to culture. Culture should 
lead to God. Culture is not education, 
much in the same way as education is 
not instruction ; and the difference be 
tween education and instruction will 
enable us to understand the difference 
between culture and education, anil this 
last difference will tell us what culture 
precisely is. Instruction means a putt 
ing or pouring in ; education, an educing 
or drawing out ; a developing in- 
struction helps to education, is more or 
less necessary to education ; but a man 
may be instructed without being edu
cated. This process of instructing, 
without really educating, is so well under 
stood in our schools that we have coined 
a word, and a very good word, to exp 
it ; we call the process ‘cramming.’ In
stead of helping to educate, to develop,
‘cramming’ stunts and destroys intellec
tual growth, which it is the purpose of Bee 
real education to promote and perfect.
But education is the act by which this 
moral development is attained. Culture 
is the result of the educating act, and 
culture, like education, is a Latin word ; 
it is applied in its primary sense to the 
cultivation of the earth. II we apply the 
two words to the same thing we should 
say, education is the ploughing and 
planting ; culture, the smiling harvest— 
the ripe and mellow fruit.

“The culture that is the object and 
aim of these lectures is not culture in 
general, or any kind of culture—it is 

phatically catholic culture ; and here 
I have to tell you what catholic cul
ture is. It may be weil to say here that 
I do not use the word catholic in its 
merely religious
elude its religious meaning ; but I use 
the word primarily and principally in 
its literary and philosophical sense, for 
X speak to literary aud philosophical 
minds, as well to Christian Catholic 
hearts. Culture is Latin and catholic 
is Greek. Catholic means universal.

“The Trill..e God is catholic. But we 
have at present only to do with God’s 
image—man. We are principally con
cerned with the miad of man, with his 
mental culture ; and we wish to see why 
such culture should be catholic, I say 
it should be catholic, because of the 
subject, the object, and the end at which 
mental culture aims. The subject to 
be cultivated is the mind of man ; and 
the mind of man is one and manifold.
There are those who would cultivate 
only the bodily powers of man. Physi
cal culture they call it. They would 

Money Makers give us good walkers, or runners, or
don’t let golden opportunities pass un- rowers. They would treat man as if he 
improved ; there are times in the lives of were all and only muscle. They culti- 
mcn when more money can be made vate the body and neglect the mind. The
rapidly and easily, than otherwise can be advocates and teachers of physical cul- Nervousness,
earned by years of labor, Wiite Italien ture are sufficiently important and rj-e ut,happy and distressing condition 
& Co., Portland, Maine, who will send numerous to form a school and formulate cnj,e(i nervousness mises from debility, 
you, free, full particulars about work that a creed, and their creed is known as imitation, poor circulation and blood of 
you can do, and live at home, at a profit ‘Muscular Christianity.’ The only tiling juw vitality. Re-urganize the system by 
of at least from $5 to $25 daily. Rome we have to say here to this kind of cul Burdock Blood Bitters, which ittves per- 
have made over $50 in a single day. All ture is, that it certainly is not catholic, mauellt strength by invigorating the blood 
is new. You are started free. Capital It may be good as far as it goes, but it is anlj toning all the organs to perfect 
not required. Either eex ; all ages. imperfect and incomplete. Man is not lctjon-

young.
I was at a home ior the fallen the ott er 

day, and the matron told mo that tl.e 
skating rinks were the greatest curse to 
the city and to the young, ami that the 
majority of young girl i tinder her chin \o 
were girls who were once pure and good, 
hut had been allowed to attend the rinita 
and now see their folly when it is too 
late. The following Irom the Afinnai/ i- 
iis Tributf will give seme idea of wn .t, 
men in authority think of these thing■

“The rapidly shortening days am 
bringing us nearer the season when mi 
effort will he made to revive the skating 
rink craze ; and in view of that fact, 
following statement made by the Chief 
of Police of Coney Island, N. 1’., is wort li 
noticing: ‘My private books,’ so sa> t 
Captain McKane, ‘will substantiate i .• 
fact that nine out of ten of the girls 
between the ages of fourteen and sixi 
arrested by my officers on the island f ile 
at night during the past summer, h 
upon private questioning by me, dm
their fall from the time when they .......
menced lo frequent skating rinks. Tins 
is no exaggeration,’ he continues. ' 1 
used to think, when I read of clergymen 
denouncing the rinks tor the immora lly 
that was bred there, that tho rinks w in 
harmless, and that those gentlemen 
inclined to sensationalism. Now, timm 
the stories told me by flies* young gins 
right hero in my private office, 1 can 
appreciate the truth of their remarks 
and realize the danger that surroun 
the young female in such resorts 
esteem this fact of such irapbrtance that 
I think it ought to be, known.’ ”

Keep out of these death traps.—Ai. 
ton Journal.
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ANOTHER FAILURE.
ive.

Brooklyn Examiner.
It would seem that the work started by 

Bishop Riley, the head of the so-called 
“Church of Jesus” of Mexico, is not pros- 
pering as that reverend gentleman had 
hoped it would.

Bishop Riley started out with the very 
laudable intention of driving the last 
vestige of Romanism out of Mexico. He 
proposed to woo and win the ignorant 
and deluded inhabitants of that country 
from the contaminating influence of the 
Scarlet Woman of Babylon, and to crush 
out the ignorance and superstition which 
Catholic priests are laboring to foster in 
the minds of the people.

But, alas ! the best laid plans of men 
oft-times fail to produce the desired results, 
and Bishop Riley’s project has met with 

more than ordinarily dismal failure, 
notwithstanding his herculean labors.

We are informed by the Christian at 
Work, which, being a Protestant paper, is 
in a position to kuow whereof it speaks, 
that Bishop Riley’s church is overloaded 
with debt; that it it about to be sold; and, 
unkindest cut of all, that, the Jesuits are 
about to purchase it. We are told, also, 
that Bishop Riley’s boasted orphanage, in 
which Roman Catholic children were to be 
gathered and taught to look on the-Pope 
with scorn and contempt, instead of en
tertaining 300 children (Bishop Riley’s 
figures,) includes just 18; and that the 
income of the bishop's great enterprise, 
instead of being $500 per month (also 
Bishop Riley’s figures) is $60 per month.

So has another great scheme failed, 
We should think our Protestant friends 
would grow a little tired of their efforts 
to convert Romanists in Italy and Mexico, 
for to use a not over classical expression, 
they do not “pan out.”

.t
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Why he Didn’t Ph«*h the Platea our

The following is toll of John B. Rv> 
dall, the editor of tha Augusta (G 
Chronicle : Ite attended one flay ac d > " 
church in the country, ami had i 
pocket a silver half-dollar, just tho f - • 
back to Augusta- At the, conclusion ■ f 
his sermon tho minister ordered a c . lo 
tion for his own benefit, “Of cour 
said he, “l s’pect.s every pu*sen to gi 
somethin’; but Use told dnt Mr. Thm . 
up de land yonder, had some turkey*, 
Friday night I don’t want any 1.1 
who had a ban’ in steal in’ dem turkey 
put any money in do plate.” When tie- 
plate reached Mr. Randolph not a m n 
had refused to contribue, and the 
preacher’s eyes were upon him. His 
half dollar, accordingly, went into the 
plate.

A lady from Syracuse writes : “For 
about seven years before taking Northrop 
<Sc Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure, 1 suffered from a complaint 
very prevalent with our sex. 1 wa- un 
able to walk any instance or stand on my 
feet for more than a few minutes at a lime 
without feeling exhausted, but now I am 
th ink ful to say t can walk two mile* 
without feeling the l»-a*t u.convenience.” 
For Female Uomp'aints it has no equal. 
Sold by Darkness & Co , Druggists, Dun- 
das St.

Worms often cause f-erious illness. The 
cure is Dr. Ljw’a Worm Syruv. It 
destroys and expels Worms effectually.

our
sense. I do not ex-

our

ON A CHRISTMAS DAY, THREE CENTURIES 
HEFORE CHARLEMAGNE, 

another historical event happened. It 
was Christmas Eve, in the old town of 
llheims, France, liemigius, or llemy, 
the faithful bishop who labored much 
for France, was preparing to celebrate 
with all pomp the day ol joy, at iu hou*1, 

ï. midnight. All are on the road to the 
|| house of God. Through the silence of 

the night yvhich is broken only by the 
tolling from the belfry, they wend their, 

v way thinking of the crib at Bethlehem 
an<I its infant God, The thunders of 
Sinai are no longer heard , its lightnings 
no longer terrify, for the mysterious ap
proach ot a God is now symbolized by a 
rude crib, not by fierce storm clouds. 
The glinting stars sparkle in the hea
vens, but the star of Bethlehem shines 
on their souls. Like the Magi of old they 
are going to adore the new-born Saviour. 
Slowly the venerable Remy walks with 
his spiritual children to the church, 
which is lit up with innumerable waxen 
lights. Humbly by his side comes the 

j| once fierce Clovis, who, on to -night is to 
be regenerated by the waters of baptism, 

H and thus will become
THE FIRST CHRISTIAN KING OF FRANCE.
Ae they near the church, Clovis the rude 
Sicamber, seeing the glory of lights, and

it.
A Smart Woman.

An insurance agent applied to a woman 
in Austin to induce her to get her hus
band’s life insured.

“Will I be sure to get the money if he 
dies right off #”

“Cortainly, madam.”
“But will you give mo any assurance 

that he will die right off ?”
“No madam, we cannot do that.”
“Well, then, what good will it be to me 

to get his life insured if be doesn’t die ? I 
knew there was some catch about this in
surance business.”—Texas iSiftinys.

Deafness.
Tho proprietors of Hagyaid’s Yellow 

Oil have bona fuie certificates of some most 
remarkable cures of Deafness, by that 
magical remedy for pain, 
also cures Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruise*, 
Sore Throat, and all inflammatory 
troubles.

If your children are troubled with 
worms, give them Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator ; tafe, sure, and effectual. 
Try it, aud mark the improvement in your 
child.

( irph.a M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich., 
writes : I upset a tea kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. 1 at once uppliovl 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and the « fleet, 
was to immediately allay the paui. I 

I was cured in three days.

Yellow Oil

|
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o limitin'.

i Died, In St. Joseph’«^Convent, Toron1/

twenty-ulntby*»!* of her uge and 
eleventh of her religious life.

Such waa the brief notice which cau 
■ our attention a lews days since. Ab! li 

did the thousands of readera who sea 
with indifferent eye the mortuary coin 

< think what a beautiful aoul had appet 
before her Creator, little did they knot 

I the noble heart whose beatings the angt 
rv death had stilled forever. According 

human reasoning she waa called away 
aoon, but we measure not time by G 
standard, and in Ilia eyes ahe waa noi 
the spring or summer of life, for her i 
was adorned with the rich fruits 
Autumn. So thought those who ki 
her beat, and the retrospect of her 
but confirmed their belief.

Sister Perpétua waa graduated from 
^ Joseph’s Accdemy in 187-4. Some moi 

later ahe entered the Novitiate when 
world smiled upon her and strove 
attract her to itcelf. But Its charm c< 
not lure the pure minded girl who 

if resolved to give herself entirely to C 
All that the world coull offer she ge 
ously gave to Him who had won 
heart’s pure love—her talents ahe lai< 
His feet, wishing to employ them < 

> for His greater glory. Well and n< 
% did she perform her work. During 
r' greater part of her religious life she 

engaged in teaching in the Academy, 
ff own dear Alma Muter ; and for the 

two y ears she waa its Directress.
Perhaps none employed iu the inst 

lion of youth ever labored more puci 
fully or gained more thoroughly the 
versai esteem and love of pupils, beinj, 
them all gentleness—a living model w 
if they faithfully copy—will guide tl 
to the portais of that home ahe has alri 
reached. Many long ytara will pass 
fore the memory of Sister Peipetua 
fade from the hearta of her pupils; v 
the cares of life cluster thickly aro 

V them her sweet, patient face will 
before them, and her soft voice will v 
per the words ao often on her lips “be. 
for love of the Sacred lLart.” She 
indeed a true spouse of Chris'.—a pei 

[ nun—beloved for her charity and devo 
ness; charity ever ready to soothe 
pain of others and console 
suffering heart—devotedness ever rt 

'} to make sacrifices for others, no thot 
of self or murmur of complaint, ah 
zealous for the 
During illness s 
mission, acceding with sweet patient 
the least wish of those around her. 
Lord faithful to Ilia promue of rewan 
at the hour of death those who are e 
daily devoted to IIis Sacred Heart, u 
her death a foretaste of heaven. In 
she strove to make her dear Lord lo 
and in death she lay upon His be 
without a thought or feeling of dread, 
with perfect childlike trust. May w 
as happy in death, our.eouls justified 
the sacrament of love as wes tiers, but 
short hour before she went to rest 
heavenly delight upon Ilia Sacred H 
and gaze with rapture upon His adoi 
face. R. I. P.

promotion of God’s gl 
he edified all by her

Correspondence of the Catholic Recc
FROM ELLICE.

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION TO MISS BA 
OF ST. MARYS, TEACUKR OF THE SE 
ATE SCHOOL, ELLICE.

A very pleasant time was spent on 
occasion. At the lime appointed, 
parents and relatives of the childrei 
tending school wended their way t< 
public institute, where they were 
kindly received by the teacher, and i 
as comfortable as possible.

After considerable social convers? 
the children opened the meeting by N 
Crowley reading the address, euppi 
on the right by Mary Murray, holdi 
pair of beautiful gold bracelets, an 
the left by Katie Harkin, holding a li 
gold chain, which they presented to 
respected teacher. The following i> 
address :—

To Mibs Eliza Jane Barry—-1 
Teacher,—We, the pupils of the Rc 
Catholic Separate School, Section N 
Ellice, have learned with much plei 
that you are again going to be our tea 
We avail ourselves at the end of this 1 
and the approaching beautiful festiv 
Christmas, to present you with a a 
token of our affectionate regards tov 
you personally, and our high appreci 
ot your valuable services during tu: 
four years. Since your first co 
amongst us, you have succeeded in ga 
the well w ishes and esteem of the v 
section. We cannot speak in too 
terms of your abilities as a teacher, 
gentle, yet firm enforcement of disci) 
and the great progress the school has 
while under your kind and able tui 

We have exceeding pleasure in st 
H that you have not only confined yoi 

in imparting knowledge essential t< 
temporal welfare, but you have ala 
voted yourself lo imparting religious 
cation, upon which all true educati 
based.

Fully convinced of the debt of 
tude we owe you, we now present 
with this chain and pair of bracelets 
for their intrinsic value, but that it 
in future bring to your mind pie 
memories of the many hours spen 
gether. Signed on behalf of the \ 
of this school,

I

i
f :

r
Nellie Crowley 
Mary Murray, 
Katie Harkin.

Ellice, Dec. 22nd, 1885.
MISS BARRY’S REPLY. 

Dear Children,—I must exprès 
surprise and pleasure, at receiving e 
beautiful present from you. Word 
scarcely express my gratitude. I 
you I prize the gifts very highly 
they shall ever be to me loving mi 
toes of the many happy days spent 
you. I am sure it is more than I 
could anticipate from so small a se 
It shows the generosity and manlic 
all concerned in getting it. I also h< 
thank the majority of the people 
or.lv in this section, but also in the i 
boring sections, for their unsurp 
kindness to me during the past four 
I hope, however, that during the ci 
year I may exert my energies fc 
welfare of the school in such a m 
aa to express my gratitude belt, 
actions than words,

Mr, Crowley then replied : —I ai 
ceedlnglp happy to have the pleast

!
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Wle e.tlolfc nicer. oun grown up to iranboed or woman* s»lf, will tike much intereet,or any inter- 

hood who cannot corroborate by their f8b 4t in securing it to the 
own experience the conectneta of our ^Mren. Would to Heaven that sad 

a_ i „ i tv i a. / expenence did not corroborate these rea- Tie, And now we have the letter of a lud thlt we were n,Vcr c„lled on
t ittsburg priest, who gives the following mourn over the deplorable icsults which 
instance of his, experience of mixed mar* we have pointed out I’’ 
riages. He lately received a call to a sick Let parents take these words of holy 
woman, the facts of whote case so im- and apostolic bLhop* t> heart—let them 
pressed him that he had them committed j ponder over the reasons here given against 
to writing. They are as follows: j matrimonial alliances with heretics, and

The woman, sick unto death, bad mar- ltl lhem from ,heir «Hiest years instill 
tied a Protestant. A few years after her the principles here inculcated into the 
marriage, she gave up the practice of her minds and hearts of their children. Thus

rnt^L^rSh/N0neeodfb^ bring
children were baptised. About five or six ble8anK* on their families aad households, 
years ago her Protestant husband died ; 
and since that time, she has lived, for the 
most part, with his Protestant friends.
Now she is at death’s door ; the Catholic 
relative calls on me to go and prepare her 
for eternity, i get her address, and start.
Here is what happened :—The husband’s 
Protestazit—perhaps Pagan would be the 
more appropriate term,—friends surround 
her bedside, and in the strongest kind of 
language, neither Christian nor charitable, 
absolutely declined my request to be 
allowed to see her alone fur a few minutes 
for the purpose of bearing her confession, 
should she be disposed to receive the Sac
rament of penance.

“It is over my dead body,” interjected 
an Amazonian, “that a Catholic priest 
will prepare that woman fur death ; 
already she has had the ministrations of 
two Methodic preachers, and that is enough 
for her ; you are no gentleman to come into 
this house, unasked ; who sent for vou !
Get out of here as quickly as possible, or
by »----- , 1 will « ject you hummari y,”
&c.

THE “LOYAL" MINORITY.
Published Weekly at 486 Richmond Street 

London, Ontario.
Rev. John K. Uokkkv.M.A., LL.D.,Editor. 
THoe. Coffey, Publisher a Proprietor. A significant sign of the times is the 

fierce cry of opposition raised to the con
cession of Home Rule to Ireland by 
Orargemen on this and the other side of 
the Atlantic. Recent events iu this 
tiy have made the brethren on this side of 
the water very arrogant and aggressive. 
In this city and in Kingston, particularly 
the latter pince, they showed their teeth 
iu an unmistakeable manner. The spirit 
of the Orange Sentinel is very troubled at 
the proqpect of the establishment at an 
early date of an Irish Parliament, It 
predicts everything of evil for the Protes
tant minority if Ireland obtains Home 
Rule.

He.e is a specimen jeremiad on the 
sul j ect :

‘‘But even suppose the Irish majority 
would rest satisfied with a full measure of 
Home Rule, what sort of treatment might 
Protestants expect ? We have bad a taste 
of it in other countries where Romanism 
is supreme—Quebec, fur instance—and as 
surely as Home Rule is granted to Ire
land, eo surely will Romanism become 
domiaant and the rights and liberties of 
Protestants be destroyed.

“One fouith or one fifth of the popula
tion of Ireland is Protestant and loyal to 
the empire, the balance are Roman Catho
lic*, a majority of whom are disloyal; 
therefore, it is rid.culous to suppose that 
they would agree under a Home Rule 
Government, with full local powers. 
Either would have to become master, and 
the Protestants, being in the minority, 
would be forced to submit or leave the* 
country.”

The Protestant minority in Quebec is, 
by the Catholic m*j mty, treated, as the 
Sentinel well knows, but is too mendaci
ous, malicious and truculent to admit, with 
a generous liberality that puts Protestant 
Ontario to the blush, in so far as its deal
ings with the Catholic minority here is 
concerned. And the Catholics of Ireland 
have never shown themselves other than 
fair and tolerant towards their Protestant 
and Presbyterian brethren. Why, at the 
very last election Protestant gentlemen 
were selected as representatives by 
of the most Catholic constituencies 
in the country. Witness 
Jordan iu Clare, 
in Limerick, Mr. Pyne in Watezford, and 
Mr. Parnell himself in Cork city. It is 
not fear of religious persecution in any 
form that the Orange minority in Ireland 
fears—it is Ike loss of political power, 
prestige and profit. They see that the 
loaves and fishes are soon to bg equally 
distributed throughout the laud, and they 
tremblingly cry out agaiust the intolerance 
of the benighted Papist.

The Senline1, as might ha vs been ex
pect'd, sought to defend the conduct of 
the Kingston Orangemen who have actu
ally sent a memorial against Home Ru’e 
to that sovereign whose son and heir they 
so ruthlessly and savagely insulted 
twenty-five years ago. Saith the Senti-
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A FADING ARISTOCRACY.

Catijolic llccorïi. One uf the very marked, and at the 
tame time not the leastsi^n'ficuut feature 
of the late British elections waa the 
decided cheik administerel in so many 
of the rural districts to a i tocratic candi
dates. The Hamilton Times, in un article 
on the ‘‘Re;gn of the Peop’e,” makts 
specific mention of some of the defeats of 
the ecions of noble families :

veryLONDON, SATURDAY, 4AN. Hi, 18Mi.

CALENDAR FOR JANUARY.
Circumcision of our Lord. Holiday of Ob
ligation.

2 Octave ot Ht. Htf-phen.
:t octave of HI. John.
4 (ictave of the Holv I noccntw.
6 Vigil of the Epiphany.

P. and M.
« Epiphany of Our 

ilgatlon.
7 Of the Octave
8 Of 

f'onfe
» Of the 

MM.
10 Hunday
11 Of the O

l

tit. Teleeph <rus,

“As in the case of the Fitzwilliaas in 
Yorkshire, the heir of the Duke of 
Northumbeil nd defeated in his 
county, the Earl of Pembroke’s brother 
defeated in Wiltshire.

Lord. Holiday of Ob-

Hf. Hllh ni us, Abbot. 
Octave. h„t. Beyer Iup, bishop and

Octave.

me
the own

n and PhukIUIrsb, 
[Ht. A gat ho, Pope, 

octavo of the Kolphany. 
Ht. HyglniiF, r. ami

12 Ot the Octave. Hi. Ami Hum, Martyr.
13 i'cIrvh of the Epiphany, HI. Ve

Vlreln. f* , [C

HH. Julia And so with Lord 
Bath in the same county, the Duke of 
Beaufort iu his county, two out of the 
thiea Lowthers gone to the bad, the Duke 
of Buccleuch iu Scotland, Lord Wernjsi 
in the Lothian?, Lord Mount Edgccnmte 
in Cornwall, Lord Sandwich iu Hunting
donshire, Izird Rendlesham in Suffolk, Sir 
Watkyn Wynn in Wales, and to with 
many other*. What had become of tfce 
Tory magnates throughout the land? 
Why, their re'go has pas.-ed away with the 
emancipation of the people. Ilia Tory 
organs are lamenting the constitution of 
the new House, and some of them profess 
alarm because the interests of labor will 
be better looked after, while the influence 
of the landed gentry wll be correspond
ingly decreased.”

We hope that the enfranchisement of 
the people will lead to permanent and 
not to mere transitory results. When 
the first reform bill waa under discussion 
great things were promised by its advo
cates, but the good results were scarce and 
meagre. We believe that all clasaes^Lould 
be fairly represented, the aristocracy as 
well as the demociacy, in the legislature 
of the country. Heretofore the represen
tation Ilia been very one-sided, the landed 
and title 1 ii fluence greatly predominating. 
Now tl at labor has asserted itself and to

hi the m!
ronlca,

14 H. Hiillury, Bp., C. and Doctor of the 
li Ht. Paul. First Hermit. HI. Maur, Abbot. 
Ki hi. Maiceliu*, t*. «ml Martyr 
J7 2-« Sunday after Eplphauy. Feast of the 

Holy Name of J « 
in Chair of Rt. Peler In Home.
IM Ht. Canute, K and M.
2» Hi. Ebblan - Pi and SthaHtlan, MM.
VI Hi. Annex, Virgin and Martyr
22 hr, Vincent and Xnastasin*, MM.
23 E*poosals of the B. V. NT. and Ht. Joseph. 

Hi. Raymond of Penrafort. Cl
24 3d Bun. alter Eph, Bt. Timothy, Bishop 

and Martyr.

Such was the courteous language of 
these people, who professed to be Chris
tians,—Methodist Christians— “better Chris
tians than j ou are,” said one, with a fiend
ish sneer. It waa all in vain to reason 
with these people ; they had made up their 
minds not to allow the poor, unfortunate 
woman that freedom of conscience which 
it was plainly her right to exercise. When 
1 asked if the did not wish to die a Catho
lic, her Protestant husband’s friends, her 
own daughter, answered for her with an 
emphatic No. So the poor creature had 
to be abandoned to her fate.

There was no mistaking her wish of 
dying in the Catholic faith, but she was 
powerless to carry out her wishes. Her 
Protestant husband's friends, who acted 
more like fiends than anything else, would 
not think of permittng her who was 
about to see her Judge in a few hours, an 
opportunity of making her peace with 
God.

-PH

•«.'-> Co Ht. Pau'.
2(1 Ht. Pûlycaip, Bp. and }
'.7 Ht. Job» Chiy s., Bp., U. and Doctor .
18 Ht. Kltvlan, M. Bt. Agnes. Becunda
19 Ht. Francis du Raies. (BDhop, Couoesor

and Doctor of the Chinch 
30 Ht. Marti 
*J 41 h Hun.

na, Virgin and Martyr 
after Eph. Bt. Peter Nolasco, Cf.

MIXED MARRIAGES.

We cannot better begin the New Year 
than by devoting some little time, how
ever brief, to the consideration of one of 
the mod fruitful sources of evil, spiritual 
and tempera), in this country—that of 
mixed marriages. Not without reason, 
indeed, did a Holy Pontiff term these 
unions detestable. Thu experience of 
every day goes to prove more and more 
clearly that the teim is none too strong. 
Recent instances of apostacy, and death 
without the priest, that have come under 
our own obecrvalion, have given us came 
to turn cur thoughts, at least once again, 
to the mixed marriages, and hold them up 
to tlcdri ad and abhorrence of cur people. 
When a Catholic young woman marries a 
non-Catholic, she takes a step of tbe most 
frightful responsibility,and tbe chances aro 
all against her saving her immortal soul, 
or enjoying the temporal blessings of 
ma'iimonial happiness. There are, we 
will, We know, be told, exceptions to this 
rule. A hutdiid times or more in these 
columns have we admit'ed that there are 
tucli exceptions. But it is not from 
exceptions we are to form judgment on 
ibis sulject. The exception here,as in all 
other cases, proves the rule. Two in- 
sluices of a terribly effectirg character 
have lately fallen within our observation, 
of the wickedness of mixed marriages, 
now, alas ! eo alarmingly frequent—one, 
that of a Catholic lady, daughter of pious 
Catholic parents, who, after receiving an 
excellent home train» g, was placed for 
some years in a Catholic bouse of educa- 
t on. Upon ht r return home fiom this 
atmoiqhtre of tauctity, into the bosom of 
the Catholic household, of which she was 
the pride and ornament, si e tenucd to 
have formed an aversion for Catholic soci
ety. Tnc Catholics of her neighborhood 
were poor—-they were not cultured. She 
(began to receive the addresses of a Prut- 
Testant 3 our g gentleman, and, in the 
abtence of her partnts’ consent, left her 
home to marry him out of the Church. 
Hririble to relate, eo blinded was she by 
her affection for her idol of the moment, 
that the even apostatized for his sake, and 
now on Sundays may lia e^en with her 
husband going to worship (?) in a Protest 
ant meeting-home, passing by her parents’ 
home, carry irg that bible in which is kid 
down the principle so often neglected, 
disiegarded and despised l y many self- 
styled Cathode young ladies of the day— 
‘‘Honor thy father and* thy mother.” 
The other instance to which we allude is

some

Mr.
Mr. Abraham

She died a short time after 1 had vhited 
her ; and the two Methodist preacher's 
at her funeral howled tbemselved hearse 
in proclaiming ike great triumph of 
enlightened Protestantism, as manifest in 
this case, over the grovelling superstition 
of Romanism ! its spokesmen opened the doors of Parlia

ment, legislation will, we trust, be framed 
with more regard fur ihe interests and 
feelings of the artisans and agriculturists 
of Britain. The aristocracy of England 
has ever been selfish, grasping and dom
ineering. We are not, therefore, sorry 
that it did at the late elections receive so 
very severe a castigation.

Mariiage with on unpractical, vicious 
Catholic is, heaven knows, bad enough, 
but it cannot, in point of evil, be 
pared in the same day with marriage 
between a Catholic and a non Catholic. 
How often is the latter oppose 1 to the 
faith uf his wife, not only by early train
ing, hv family surroundings and the like, 
but actually a member of some oath- 
bound society, pledged to the 
destruction of “Romanism,” as those 
people term the holy Church of Christ. 
“Uh ! but he’ll turn,” is the ready 
of many an unthinking Catholic girl 
when reproached for company keeping 
or intended marriage with Protestants. 
How many premising lives have been 
blasted by such vaiu expectation ? We 
have heard Protestant gentlemen of ex
perience speaking of mixed marriages 
from the purely worldly standpoint, 
strongly condemn them. Could they do 
otherwise, in view ^of ail the domestic 
infelicity they have caused ? It is, for 
Catholics especially, &>ounden and taertd 
duty to discourage them at all times and 
under all circumstances.

com-

0UR MUNICIPAL SYSTEM.very

Just after the nomination of candidates 
for municipal ollices throughout the pro
vinces, the Hamilton Times said :

“One of the remarkable features.of tbe 
municipal nominations yesterday was the 
large number of Mayors, Retves and 
Councillors returned by acclamation. The 
municipal machinery must run pretty 
smoothly in this Province, and the gov
erning bodies must perform their duty 
well, or the symptoms are misleading. 
Judging by the attendance at the various 
nomination meetings in this district, this 
state of affairs cannot belaid to the charge 
of indiffvrenca on the part of the elector
ate.”

tie?
“Itieh ProtefcUnts everywhere almoet 

unanimously renard the movement as 
fraught with grave danger to the rights 
and liber tits of the miuoiity in Ireland, 
and holding tuch views it cannot, he 
dered at that those resident in Kingston, 
in common with loyalists of other nation
alities, objected to the entire population 
of that city being pledged to resolutions 
in favor of Home Rule pa-sed at a meet, 
ing where their representatives were re. 
fused the right to express their views, 
although the meeting was announced as a 
public one. Under such circumstances, 
to stigmatise the public expression of 
opinion as the ‘bigotry snd intolerance of 
Urangeiem’ is ridiculous, and worthy of 
the soorce from which the charge eman 
ates."

We did indeed charge the t 'range body 
of Kingston with bigotry and intolerance, 
and re-tlliim our charge. Their opposi
tion to Irish self-government is based on 
two false assumptions—the outcome of 
bigotry and intolerance—the first that the 
Irish Catholics are a disloyal people, the 
second that they are disposed to be unjust 
to the Protestant minority. We say that 
no man, whether Protestant or Catholic, a 
citizen of this free country, enjoying here 
the bent tits of Home Rale, can, without 
proving himself prejudiced and bigoted, 
refuse to Ireland the rights and the privil- 
eges that he himself enjoys. He must 
know that, as self-government is the main- 
spring of Canadian progress and 
perity, so it 
growth
That the Irish are unfit for self-govern
ment, he cannot, from what he knows of 
them in Canada, with any shadow of fair
ness, maintain, or that they aro governed 
by religious hatred in their dealings with 
their Protestant fellow countrymen he 
cannot, with Irish history before his eyes, 
with any regard for truth think of stating,

On the other side of the water, the DuIj- 
lin K.rprcss voicts the impotent howls of 
the Irish Orangemen against Home Rule. 
In a manifesto signed by Lords E-ne and 
Enniskillen the Irish Orangemen lately 
declared :

ansxver

won.

We agree with the Timet that our muni
cipal machinery, taken as a whole, works 
very well, but there is a limit, however, to 
uur satisfaction in this reepect. Oar cities 
and towns are not, fur instance, as well 
governed as they, with the rate of taxation 
levied, ought to be. The fact ir, that they 
arc over-governed. TL-e elections are 
too fre quent and the best men in the 
inanity cannot be persuaded toelKr them- 
selves for civic honors in any of our large 
municipalities. We have known, and Bt 
this very moment can point cut, village 

‘‘But, above all, we condemn, as fraught and township councils eupeiior in all

sLT? fzr;v,œrmLhe, **
matrimonial engagements without care- arKe aiu^ populous cities. We have 
fully examining whether in persona of no 0,j‘Cli>n indeed to the selection of 
their choice are found the qualities re- Ike best men for municipal honors in tbe 
quired m good husbands or wives. Now, rural districts, but we do think that there 
among the qualities which a Catholic : , , „ 6
should seek iu a companion before matii- 18 mo,c nced In the case of towns 
monial et gagement, and, in fact bifure aIld citiea for the choice of 
beginning or contemplating any mutual the ablest men available to”fill the Ulicee

SMcttrK'tSti 1°.[c,vicKoTrnrnt th*r.abhors, ami has ever abhored mixed mar- lllL‘Iualei t0 higm with, in most cares, 
.-’Aget ; she does notallow them to be cele- tfrealer interests at stake—there are more 

that of a Catholic young lady, dauvhter cf b,Kt,‘? ,lf b<-r temples, nor with her difficult claims to be adjusted-greater
a mind mvni.g, abuse early da, s were TZy btoitaT aM.*'*??Tl ^ f „T' 
disturbed and embittered by the religious these laws of the Church are founded on ”aut'1 to be eat"-hed. One of the defects 
deffetences of her parents. The radix- Tery obvious reasons. For, leaving aside n°1'cfahle in our civic boards is that they 
ample of her own home, the misery of *ho[e haPP7 instances in which the non- are 100 cumbrous in point of numbers.
her departed mother, driver, to au early ,^oMe^rcL™ 1’1",l^S< f ^
grave by the crutl persecution of air intul* the Catholic education of the off- 1D8!jead of three« w°uld,rn.our cities, quite 
eraut husband, had no effect on her action. fll'r'nKi treating the question on its 8U™ce ^ur tdudr legislative want?. We 
There were no Catholic young men in her evident, in the first place, are abo opinion that the property
city, so the said . She a,cording!, mur- liab,e to U^keneOf'noï “Q nf1"1 ^ °f d'y
tied a Protestant. After a year’s marital injured, by tbe absence of all fdth or a T™ ' 6h°Ul'd be mcrelaed to ta>' H000.
life she was taken with a mortal illness, different belief in the other party. In the c cftr nd claims and encumbrances, and
Her cultured lruslnud refused admis-ion 8eco®d place, the want of the Catholic ex- that the elections should be held every 
to the priest to his young wife writhing j Sla“l ;rc,l^nt!y the actual non- three years instead of annually, as at pres-
in the agonies of death and calling for the I txertiona oi'oiiepâreüt’moar'natîuMir ^ t°°' ,h“ the 4”.

minister of God- that wife to whom he necessarily damp, materially . ecttd (he popular voice, should be
had sworn liberty if conscience—that wife jute, or wholly paralyze the faith of inveeted with a large veto power. The
who had sacrific'd «11 out of devotedness T °{‘m haPPen” ,lhat Provincial government has, we believe,
for his woithlers seif. Th, i, not ,he ™a^ enquiry by commission
language of artificial exaggeration. It is Catholic parent is carried away by death ; lnl° the W0T^irK °f 0Lr municipal ineti - 
the speech of plain, palpable, incontro- aud *u th*8 c&ae ^ cannot reasonably he tut(on8. We hope that the enquiry will 
rartib’e trvtb. There is tot a reader of do^nm v^.uYthe cXt^Rh™^h7m° ^ * pe,a,“nt

That we have not iu the least exagger-
ated the evils of mixed maniages we may 
be permitted to cite the words—words of 
solemn wisdom—uttered by the Hi,hups of 
the Province of San Franciscn in council 
assembled. The Fathers, whose learning, 
zeal and experience specially fitted them 
to speak on this sul j ect of vital and prac
tical importance, thus pronounced them
selves :

com-

pros-
Irishmust be of 

and Irish development.

“The aspect of affairs in Ireland - 
mure menacing than at prisent. 

Protestantism in three or four Provinces 
is at the mercy of avowed conspirators 
who are endeavoring to overthrow the 
rule of the Imperial Government. The 
duty of all true Irishmen Is plain. While 
unwaveringly upholding Orange principles 
and abating not one jot of our conscien
tious opinion, we shall cordially welcome 
all who are willing to assist in keeping in
tact the bond of unity with the great 
empire of which we are proud to form » not 
unimportant part Out little band of

was
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Loyalists finds itself in » position of un
equalled difficulty.

“The slightest relaxation of the ties of 
union will eventuate in separation acd 
ultimate ruin of the country. It will 
establish a drill ground for hostile armies 
and dockyards for foreign fleets in the 
most vulnerable part of the Empire. 
Therefore we appeal to those realizing our 
imminent peril, to stand shoulder to 
shoulder in defence of union, and in the 
promotion of the cause of loyalty, liberty, 
and religion. For God, the Queen, and 
the country.”

Still mure recently Major Saunderson 
has threatened Ireland with fire and 
sword, and England with rebellion, if 
Home Rule in any form be conceded. 
But these self-appointed spokesmen of 
the minority cannot deceive the outside 
world as to the true condition of Irish 
affa:rs and the nature of the remedy that 
must be applied to Irish grievances. On 
the 28th of December last the London 
Advertiser said :

“There is a class of men in Ireland who 
have long had the ear of the Government, 
especially upon the local administration 
ot Irish affair . These meu are greatly 
alarmed because they see that the prin 
ciple of local stlf government is likely to 
be conceded, and when it is conceded they 
feel that their occupation .will be gone. 
They tell the Government that they are 
the loyal section of the Irish people; that 
if Home Rule is concede 1 there will be 
civil war; that the loyal* section of tbe 
population will never submit to if, and, 
m fact, if they are not allowed to con
tinue to rule the country they are pre 
pared to do what they can to ruin it. 
They exhibit the same spirit in reasoning 
as did the hangman in “Baruaby Rudge,” 
and they cannot understand how it D pos
sible that one who has upheld the consti
tution by hanging h:s neighbors could 
himself at any time be suspended at the 
end of the official rope. A minority who 
have long ruled are cure to give up their 
advantage with reluctance, and to fight 
desperately for its permanence, and so 
now the threat of civil war In Ireland 
comes not from the supporters of Home 
Rule, but from its opponents.
We rejoice to say they will not be able to 
hinder or delay the establishment of local 
self government, and the line which they 
are taking perhaps will be the first step in 
permanently cementing the majority of 
Ireland with the majority of the people of 
Great Britain.”

The Advertiser does not stand alone in 
this appreciation of the Irish situation. 
The American of Dec. 26th said :

“The Orangemen of Ireland seem to be 
trying to compensate by bluster fur the 
beggarly show they make at the polls. 
They held only one Irish county inviolate 
against Nationalist Invasion; they secured 
the control of but two others by choosing 
a majority of members. Outside Ulster 
they were utterly routed, except in the 
Dublin University. But they seem to 
think that their past control of Ireland to 
its ruin entitles them to override the 
expression of the will of the Irish people. 
They are tierce in their loyalty to the 
Queen, forgetting that they were declare l 
au illegal society in 1835 for conspiring to 
exclude her from the throne, and substi
tute her Orange Unde, the Duke of Cum- 

The day is past when Such 
societies can control the British Parlia
ment, even when supported by the admir
ation of Prof. Goldwin Smith. Their 
h iluenceis all the weaker because they 
were as mum a* mice so long as it 
expected ihat their Tory friends 
going to make terms with Mr. Parnell, 
aud became noisy only when it was seen 
that the Liberals were likely to undertake

The Ovangemen of Ulste-, as 
readers must all remember, raised a fierce 
howl and threatened separation at the 
time of the Church disestablishment agita
tion in 1869-70. But when they found 
Britain determined to grant this 
of justice to her sister island they relapsed 
into the cowardly silence of the sulk and 
the braggart.

It were a grievous error as well as a 
great injustice to the Protestants of Ire
land to suppose that they all entertain 
the views expresied by the Orange pr 
and the Orange leaders. J ust before the 
last elections a manifesto was issued by 
several young Protestant gentlemen of 
Cork over their own signature?, 
declared •

just cited. Self government is surely a 
thing as precious to Irish Protestants as it 
is to Irish Catholics—from it they will 
certainly derive advantages as groat and 
as numerous ai the Catholic majority. 
Let them, then, join hands with the Irish 
Nationalists in their present struggle for 
Irish rights, and wrest from England that 
Parliament of which they were robbed iu 
1800.

POPE LEO XIII.

We were, we cheerfully admit, very 
much pleased to read in the Christmas 
number of the Christian Guardian 
markable tribute from a Romau c( rrer- 
poudent to Pope Leo MIL We cite 
the passage in full :

Pope Leo XIII,, says a Roman corres
pondent, is universally regarded as one of 
the best classical scholars in Italy. As a 
Latinist he is reckoned inferior—if at all

to Vallauri alone; Vallauri who speaks 
and writes the language of Cicero with 
the ease and eloquence of his native 
Italian. His Holiness, unlike the major
ity of his predecessors, is beholden to no 
Latin secretary fur the diction of his 
hucyclicals end Allocutions. Ho writes 
them a.l himself, and if he does submit 
them to anyone before placing them in the 
printers hands, it is to his brother, Cardi
nal Pvcci, librarian of the Vatican, who is 
neaily as sound n Latinist as himself. His 
La Unity is not, it is true, framed on the 
Ciceronian model. From a theologian, 
addressing the faithful on themes of 
modern ecclesiastic interest, it could hardly 
be expected to be so. It may rather ba 
characterized as good orthodox theological 
Latinity, though savoring more of Lact&n- 
tlus than of St. Jerome. The

a re-

same may
be fa:d of his occasional productions in 
Latin verse. He writes with great facility 
and grace, not in the style of Virgil or 
Horace, or even of the poets of the Silver 
Age, but in that of the early Christian 
poets ; while, in turn, it may be said of 
his versification that it rather recalls 
Ausonius than Piudentius. In other 
words, it is strictly ecclesiastical, but with 
a leaning to the more classical forms.

A POPULAR PASTOR,

From the Orillia News Letter we cull the 
following reference to the esteemed pastor 
of that town. Not only in Orillia but 
throughout Ontario, is the good Father 
Campbtll held in highest esteem. The 
News Letter says :

“In the Church of the Angels Guardian 
here, the very cordial relations existing 
between the esteemed and worthy pastor. 
Father Campbell, and his Hock, found ex- 
pre-ston cn New Year’s Day in the con
gregation presenting the rev. gentleman 
with a gift of $300. This is but one of 
the tokens of slf.-ction manifeated, spon
taneously, towards the popular pastor of 
toe Catholic .Church, whose Christian 
charity and kindly feelings towards all 
make hint a general favorite in the com- 
mumty.”

THE PEOPLE'S VOICE.
berland.

We bave much pleasure in laying before 
the public what some few cf the readers 
of the Record think of it. This year 
more than ever do our friends from all 
sides encourage us with hearty expressions 
of approval. We can only say that we 
will for our

was
were

part make greater endeavors 
to deserve their commendation and 
port.

Rev Father Bigonesse O. M. I., Battle- 
ford, Man.—Please find amount of mv 
snkcnption for 1380. Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year, with many others. 
I he eight Indians executed here died bap
tised Catholics. All received the Blessed 
Eucharist on the eve of execution, which 
gave them such strength and hope of 
heaven that they let themselves be tied as 
lambs, and all were singing and dancing 

p,e traP-, They died brave, and above 
all Chr stianly, kissing the crucifix and re- 
peating the holy names of .Tesus, Mary 
and Joseph. Rev. Father Cochin and 'Ï 
were assisting them unto their last breath 
Already the hi jod of our martyrs of F>n^ 
Laxe uaa oorne truits. * **
^ John .las Rowen, Esq., Smith’s Falls 
Continue to send the Catholic Record.

Wm. Hasting, Kiq„ Staffa.-“y0ur 
paper ts a great favotite with us and wo 
like it better as it grows older. We are 
particularly well pleased with the stand 
you have taken with regard to the execu
tion of the unfortunate Riel. The Record 
is a very Welcome visitor eveiy week and

Miy- -U7VS
AHhounh6! ! f:C0RD t0 my new address. 
Although I see any amount of American

id0 not lika them nearly 
aa well as the Catholic Record. For
it and/T? h<lTe been 1 subscriber tohat d| t' y IumU8t Without any taffy, 
that 1 have derived more solid Benefit
from prrustug its extracts and ablv
:r,er^r'^tban al1 the other jour7 
nais to which I had access. Having sev

durmg all that time, and especially your 
articles in defence of our race afid religion

sup-
out

measure

They

I —“While we shall always endeavor to 
uphold the integrity aud unity of the 
empire, we see no reason why tne legiti 
mate demand of the Irish people for the 
management of purely Irish affairs in a 
native Parliament should not be conceded 
especially as the Government of this conn-’ 
try heretofore has failed to make it either 
prosperous or contented.

H—-We regard aa early settlement of 
the lar d question aa of vital importance 
to Ireland, and we believe no such settle
ment can be final which does not provide 
conditions giving the honest farmer and 
industrious laborer the first chance of liv
ing from the produce of the land he has 
tilled.

Uh—W e cinsider that suitable meas
ures should ba passed for the develop
ment of the trade and manufactures of the 
country, in order to restore in some meas- 

the prosperity ehe has lost, aud afford 
opportunity to make still further advance 
m population, industry, and wealth.

IV .—For local matters we believe in a 
system of Government to he administered
franhi’e7 B°atds’ and elected by popular

V.—We deprecate the proposal to con
test every seat at the coming election,. 
M e regard opposition of this nature as 
calculated to intensify and increase the 
feeling of irritation already unhappily 
existing, and to postpone indefinitely the 
possibility of settling many differences 
which now exist to the injury of the 
whole community.”

We were happy to perceive this evidence 
of national sentiment among Irish Pro- 
testant?, and doubt not that many thous- 
ands of them are at least as strongly inbued 
with national feeling as the young Cork 
constitutionalists who signed the déclara. 
Mon of principles from which

ure

ft ‘true

had time to read. I would now, how-
Zl: ,'Ty touch miss the ümûrd, and
Sly*,meyre0aU,edU.baCr,Pti0n ““ ^ b*

John Walker, Esq., Belleville “I am 
very happy when t think that we have
i- ote,oL7hdeintiD:e,y 1 raper

we have
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being present on this occasion. I, as 
trustee, am entirely satisfied with the 
manner in which the school has been con
ducted during the past four years. I will 
conclude by hoping that the good feeling 
existing among us at present may ever be 
maintained. Mr. Carty, trustee, and all 
the gentlemen present concurred with Mr. 
Urowley’s sentiments. All then dispersed 
to their several homes, much pleased with 
the proceedings.

Correspondence ofihe Record. 
FROM PEMBROKE.

wick, Sister Societies, the Guests, the 
Press and the Ladits, bringing forth 
speeches from Solicitor General Ritchie, 
Messrs. Richard O’Brien, Tbos. O’Reilly, 
John llodeu, J. O'Began, J. 11. McHugh, 
John Allen, Miles E. Agar, Patrick 
McCarthy, .James" Berry,.J. L. Carletou 
and other prominent workers in the cause. 
Mr. P. McCarthy sang several songs in 
good tyle. Mr. O’Regan’s toast “St. 
Malachi’s Society” was enthusiastically re 
ceived, and Messrs. Gleesou, Moran, R. 
Coleman and P. McMlnnimau responded. 
Then the Solicitor General proposed Our 
Next Merry Meeting, Auld Lang Syne was 
sung acd the gathering broke up.

OBITUARY. publication of any thing which did not Thomaa under the direction of Mr. 
pay for printing. lint that which ia en- Clappe. it brought about loU visitors 
‘’“““end with a superabundance of very few ol whom could be accommoda-'
. cha^n, doea nut command a ready mar- ted owing to tiie large crowd that aaaem-

bled before they arrived. Dr, Cascaden,
I t ia no uncommon occurrence for an M. V , on being called to the chair made 

lnllated egotism to a., magnify ita own a maatevly addreaa. lie airoke in warm 
feeble efforts aa to make it feel “well .at- terme of the kindly feelitiga that should 
tolled with the result,’’ which ia generally exist among all denominations. It was 
regarded as a liopeleta failure. always a source of great pleasure for

1 accept It. C. 'a challenge on the follow- him to be in the midst of the gener
ing reasonable and commun sense cun- Otis hearted people of Weal Lome. Un 
ditions : t|,e present occasion lie felt greater

1. >io one but uiyaelf is responsible pleasure than ever, because it was an
directly or indirectly for a single sentence occasion well suited to arouse the whole- 
in any of my letters. To each of them I soulecl feelings of man and make him 
have sllixed my haute. Let R 0. & Co,, teel that he was a man breathing the 
therefore ruheribe their names to the free born breath of liberty in a land of 
portions each one wrote iu their several freedom. At the beginning of the New 
letters. Year everybody should be happy. In

2. railing to do this, let them get the everything lie saw around him there was
impiini&tur uf the Rmian Catholic biehop an expansion of cheerfulness. All 
to their letter--. Thu responsibility of should be happy ami meet each other 
publishing the nl..mler, tho falnohocd, the with fiiemlly greetings ami thank the 
mutulatioDS uf history, ami the garbled Giver of all good things that in tho last 
ami manufactured statistics in their letters quarter of the nineteenth century the 
must rest somewhere. 1 will not assume bigotry of former «lays was no more, lie 
this responsibility, which would be tho then paid a glowing tribute to Father 
case if my name appeared aluue iu the Guam, who, lie said, was silently and 
publication; or earnestly working amongst them. Fin-

•>. Let R G. & Go. secure Home one pos- ally he congratulated the members of 
setting a name and a character, who may the congregation on tho energy and per- 
be fairly^ regarded as representing the severance shown by them in the erection 
Roman G’athwlic Church—layman, bishop of such a neat and comely edifice, 
or pope—and 1 will debate the whole The singing of tho Misses llughson is 
question of Protestantism versus Romanism always admired, ami on this occasion it 
with him,either on.illy or in wiiting; ami was greatly appreciated. Miss Florence 
then I will assume all the responsibility uf G'lappe gave a solo with splendid ettect. 
publishing the debate, either in pamphlet Master Chas. Butler gave a comic song 
or bock form. WZUaluuaitii. in that style peculiar to himself. Muss

O.illia, January 4th, ISgij, Moore, of St. Thomas, sang “Drifting
ream.” rue peculiar 

charm of this lady's sweet voice enrap
tured the audience. Master Stev. Walsh 
gave a comic song ami was loudly en
cored. Mr. Miller, lit. Thomas, sang a 
solo in grand style.

Rev. Father Flannery addressed the 
audience in his well known humorous 
way. He thanked the members of other 
denominations for the generous aid they 
gave tho new congregation. He con
cluded by exhorting parents to give 
their children a Christian education and 
thereby make them good members of 
the church and state.

After tho concert a very pleasing 
event took place, the presentation of a 
gold headed cane, accompained with an 
address, to Father Guam. Mr. V. J. 
Crowly, on behalf of the congregation, 
read the address, which is as follows 

Rev. and Dear Father:—It is with 
feelings of profound respect that we 
approach you to express our personal 
esteem lor you ami our deep apprecia
tion of your earnest and untiring efforts 
iu the good cause since your advent 
amongst us. You have taught those 
committed to your care how they should 
serve God, not alone by your earnest 
exhortations but by the much more 
potent means ol example, the example 
of a blameless life. As a testimony of 
the spirit which animates us towards 
you, accept our humble offering, and 
wit.i it our best, wishes, not only lor the 
opening year, but for all your future 
years, which we trust may be many and 
happy. In the heartfelt hope that not a 
few of those years may be spent in our 
mi< 1st.

We are, dear, Rev. Father, with sincere 
respect ami esteem,
L. II. Clsppe,
Wm. Burke,
M. Heeoan,

Then followed
between two prominent villagers 
—Mr. 11. McColl and .Mr. Arch. Me lol
lops—for the chair presented by the M. 
G. R. employes. Mr. McColl was the 
winner by a majority of 20 votes.

Mesdames McDonald, Hogan, Hoy, 
and Misses O’Neil, Cahill, Quigley and 
Fitzpatrick prepared an excellent sup- 
per. About 2(lii sat down to this sump
tuous repast and did ample justice to 
the delicious viand*',

Mr, Thus. C dull and Hugh McDonald 
rendered invaluable assistance during 
the baztar. They were its main support. 
In all

in the twenty-ninth year of her age and the 
eleventh of uer religious life.

Such was the brief notice which caught 
our attention a fews days since, Ab ! little 
did the thousands of readers who scaned 
with indifferent eye the mortuary column 

| think what a beautiful soul had appeared 
before her Creator, little did they know of 

, the noble heart whone beatings the angel of 
death had stilled forever. According to 
human reasoning she was called away too 
soon, but we measure not time by God’s 
standard, and in Ilia eyes she was not in 
the spring or summer of life, for her soul 
was adorned with the rich fruits of 
Autumn. So thought those who knew 
her best, and tbe retrospect of her life 
but confirmed their belief.

Sister Perpétua was graduated from .St. 
Joseph’s Acrdemy in 1874. Some mouths 
later she entered the Novitiate when the 
world smiled upon her and strove to 
attract her to itself. But Its charm could 
not lure tho pure minded girl who had 

if resolved to give herself entirely to God. 
All that the world coull offer she gener
ously gave to Him who bad won her 
heart’s pure love—her talents she laid a'. 
His feet, wishing to employ them only 

> for His greater glory. Well and nobly 
% did she perform her work. During the 
r' greater part of her religious life she was 

engaged in teaching in tbe Academy, her 
own dear Alma Muter ; and for the past 
two y ears she was its Directress.

Perhaps none employed iu the instruc
tion of youth ever labored more success- 
fully or gained more thoroughly the uni
versal esteem and love of pupils, being to 
them all gentleness—a living model which 
if they faithfully copy—will guide them 
to the portals of that home she has already 
reached. Many long yiare will pass be
fore tbe memory uf Sister Peipetua will 
fade from the hearts of her pupils; when 
the cares of life cluster thickly around 

i them her sweet, patient face will rise 
before them, and her soft voice will whis
per the words so often on her lips “bear it 
for love of the Sacred lRart.” She was 
indeed a true spouse of Chris*.—a perfect 

, nun—beloved for her charity and dovottd- 
ness; charity ever ready to soothe the 
pain of others and console the 
suffering heart—devotedness ever ready 

- to make sacrifices for others, no thought 
of self or murmur of complaint, always 
zealous for the 
During illness s 
mission, acceding with sweet patience to 
the least wish of those around her. Our 
Lord faithful to His promue of rewarding 
at the hour of death those who are espe
cially devoted to IIis Sacred Heart, made 
her death a foretaste of heaven. In life 
she strove to make her dear Lord loved, 
and in death she lay upon IIis bosom 
without a thought or feeling of dread, but 
with perfect childlike trust. May we be 
as happy in death, our.souls justified with 
the sacrament of love as was tiers, but one 
short hour before she went to rest with 
heavenly delight upon ltis Sacred Heart 
and gaze with rapture upon His adorable 
face. R. I. P.

The Separate School of Pembroke 
closed on Tuesday of last week, and the 
teachers are now enjoying their well- 
earned holidays. The same staff of teachers 
are engaged for next year with tbe ex
ception of Mr. McDonald, who was first 
assistant in the male department. Mr. 
Long, the principal, remains in Pembroke 
during the holidays. Miss Dowdall, 
second assistant of the male department, 
spends her holidays iu Perth and Mr. Mc
Donald left on Saturday morning for his 

On Christmas day the joyous feast of home in Peteiboro. 
the Nativity of Jesus Christ was appropri- Before closing on Tuesday he was the 
ately celebrated in Picton, Out. Special recipient of a beautiful inkstand from his 
attention had teen paid to music and pupils, accompanied by the following ad- 
decorations, and no effort was spared to dress : ,
render the ceremonies a* grand and im- Dear Teacher Hearing with regret 
posing as the greatness of the feast de- that alter spending one year in our midst 
manded. The altars were all richly dec- you are about to depart from amongst up, 
orated and b/illiantly illuminated, as well y°u* pupil* cannot let this opportunity 
as the beautiful chandelier in the centre pa>s without in some way showing our good 
of the church, which presented an imposing "dll towards you. We at-k you to accept 
appearance. Mass was celebrated b> this Inkstand, not for Its intrinsic value, 
Rev. Father Brennan at 11.30. The choir hut as a slight token uf remembrance of 
rendered Battman’s Grand Mass in E Mat. us. We also hope that our less for the 
It isa brilliant composition and was given present will be your gain in the future, 
for the tecond time by the choir. It con- au'1 will close our address by wishing you 
tains some grand choruses which the choir a Merry Christmas and Happy New \ ear. 
sang with much enthusiasm and with Mr. McDonald made a short reply to his 
great artistic finish. The solos were ren- pupils, expressing his surprise and thank- 
dered in a very pleasing manner, full of in8 them for thetr kindness, he closed his 
sentiment and melody. Father Brennan farewell address by wishing them a Merry 
after Mass ascended the altar and preached Christmas and Happy New Year, 
an elcquant and impressive eeimon suit- Tbe above School again opened on -Jan- 
able to the occasion, which was listened vary 7th. The same staff of teachers appear 
to with marked attention by fcis wsny at their old places, with the exception of 
hearers. The c dlection was very large, Miss Stack, w ho takes charge of the room 
amounting to about $300. Tho chuicti vacated by Mr. McDonald. The progress 
w»r filled to its utmost capacity. of this school during the pail few years

Father Brennan announced that on cannot be overlooked. During the last 
New Year’s Day he would call a meeting two examinations for entrance to High 
of the committee appointed on repaiiing School, not less than 13 pupils from this 
the present church or building a new one, school passed there. The Principal, Mr. 
and told them it was His Lordship Bishop W. J. Long, is indeed to be praised for 
Cleaiy’s wish for them to build a new the interest he has taken with his pupils, 
church. The Bishop, he said, had large The space made in his room has been more 
experience in repairing and building than tilled with pupils out of his as-is- 
churches, both in this country and in the taut’s rooms, who were Mr. J. A. Me- 
old, and his views would be worthy of Donald atd Miss Dowdall. Great credit 
deep consideration by the committee. is reflected on those teachers for the su- 

After mass on New Year’s Day a meet- perior way in which they have cultivated
the young children’s minds.

The Sisters in their work are not to be 
overlooked. The interest with which 
they instruct the children is known by all 
parents. At the last two examinations 
for High School, seven out of the girl’s 
department have passed. In fact, now 
Pembroke can boast of having a Separate 
School which is equal to any school in 
Ontario to day.

ket?
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CHRISTMAN DAY IN PICTON,
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PRESENTATION TO THE MINIM Ell 

OF INLAND KEYENCE.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 31st, 1885.
Hon. John Costigau has been in New 

Brunswick during the past fortnight. He 
spent a few days in Newcastle and St.
John and then proceeded to his home at 
Grand Falls, Victoria County. He 
accompanied by Mr. F. B. McXamee, of 
Montreal and others. At Grand Falls he 
was entertained at a public dinner, and 
delivered a lengthy speech iu which he 
reviewed affairs iu the Northwest, de
fended the action of the government in 
reference to the execution of Riel, and 
claim'd that the rebel chief was not en 
titled to the sympathy politicians were 
now claiming fur him. On his return to 
St. John to day Mr. Costigau was waited 
upon by a committee and presented with 
the following address and gold watch, 
chain and seal.
To Honorable John Costi'jan, Minier of 

Inland Revenue.
Sir,—We the undersigned, on behalf of 

your very many friends in the cities of 
Saint John and Portland, and the county
of Saint John, take the opportunity now The baziar in aid of the now Roman 
afforded us, by your presence among us, Catholic church ot this place opened on 
to give expression to our sentiments of I Dec. 31st, and closed on New Year’s day. 
esteem and regard for you. Notwithstanding the bad roads and

Dating the many years of your ltgisla- inclement weather, a marked interest 
tive career, both in our local legislature was evidenced by the people in all ita 
and in the higher sphere, the Dominion proceedings Trigger Hall never ae 
parliament, we have obsetved with plea Burned such a cheerful appearance. It 
sure your manly and consistent course, was tastefully decorated with evergreens, 
ever reflecting creiit and honor upon The centre of attraction waa the skill- 
yourself, on the county and province of fully arranged table managed by the zeal- 
which you are the honored représenta- ous ladiea of St. Thomas and West Lome, 
ttve. and laden with valuable gifts, the gener

ous offerings of Father Guam’s many 
friends.

The names of the donors and tho 
gifts they presented are as follows :—A 
handsome figured plush rocking by the 
M. C. R. employes, St. Thomas ; a floren
tine plash toilet case by Miss Kate 
llughson, St. Thomas ; a china tea net 
by Mrs. G'lappe, St. Thomas ; an eight 
day clock by Mr. Morgan, jeweller, St.
Thomas ; a glass set by Miss Maggie 
Kelly, Yarmouth : a red plush album by 
Miss Aggie Fitzgerald, St. Thomas; a 
colored glass eel by Miss Maggie Cahill,
West Lome; a magnificent bible by 
Miss Kate Tracy, Detroit ; a beautiful 
white spread and a pair of vases by Miss 
Mary Quigley, West Lome ; a silver cas
tor by J. J. Blackmore, St. Thomas ; a 
silver fruit basket and picture easel by 
Miss Annie Salter, St. Thomas ; a beauti
ful patched quilt by Miss M. J. O'Neil,
West Lome ; a china lamp by Mr.
Disher, St. Thomas ; a silver pickel 
dish by Mrs. John Doyle, St. Thomas ; 
a pair of vases by Miss Julia McCarthy,
St. Thomas ; a pair ot vases and a piano 
rug by Mrs. Howard, Buffalo, N. Y. ; a 
beautiful whisk and case by Strong <k('o.,
St. Thomas ; a magnificent lamp by Mrs.
H. McDonald, West Lome ; a rich lace 
apron and cushion by Mrs. McDonald,
Sarnia; a sofa pillow by Mrs. J. Burns,
St. Thomas ; a pair of hand-made slippers 
by Mrs. Anastasia King, St. Thomas ; a 
handsome toilet set and pair of 
Miss Maggie Moore, St. Thomas; a pair 
of hand-worked slippers and a three 
story cake by Mrs. J. Tracy, Dunwirh ; 
an encased rick rack cross by Miss Lizzie 
Daly, Aid boro ; a smoking cap and 
cushion by Mrs. J. McCrae, Medicine 
Hat, N. W. T. ; a pair of vases and a half 
dozen fancy braided aprons by Misa 

The controversy over the 12th of July Mary Lynch, Dunwich; a number of 
sermon has been kept up for about five lmnd-worked notions by Miss Foley, St. 
months, an unusual period in such dis- Thomas ; a pair of hand worked lace 
eussions. Publishing the correspondence pillow shams t>y Miss Kildea, Fmgal ; a 
in the first place to let both sides be fairly pair of brackets by Miss Riser, St. 
heard, we have given the fullest latitude Thomas; tive dollars in gold by J. J. 
to each correspondent to fully present his Fitzgerald, M. C. R agent, West Lome ; 
views and uphold his Contentions. We a handsome present by Mrs. Queen, ot 
desire to be brief in noticing the matter, the Queen’s Hotel, St. Thomas ; many 
and therefore we will say nothing of the other articles were presented by Misses 
treatment of the subjects as discussed by Maggie Crowley, Ella Cavanagh, Ellie 
each party, nor of the results likely to be Crowley, Mesdames Garret and Crowley, 
produced in consequerce. As far as «e Dunwich ; III, Hetzel, McCabe, Schneker- 
are «ware the controversy might have burger, Misses Hogan, Hoy, Fitzpatrick 
ended with the public consent mouths and Mr. Pfeiffer, Aid boro, 
ago, and we now announce that we will The table whs under the direction of 
give to R. C. and Mr. Galbraith space for Mrs. Clappe, St. Thomas, an amiable 
the insertion of one letter each, only after and energetic lady, who displayed great 
this issue, that will give ten letters to skill in its management. She was ably 
each, in making this announcement our assisted by Misses Hughson, Foley, Fitz- 
attitude towards each and both our cor- gibbon, Harvey, Salter, Fitzgerald, Moore 
respondents is one of friendship. Through- and Clappe, St. Thomas. These ladies 
out the controversy they both manifested deserve great pi aise for their untiring 
the same feeling towards us, kn fwlrg that efforts. They laboured with ceaseless 
whatever may have been said by an activity, which is the prominent mark of 
opponent of a personal character was not all persons who have the interest of God 
endorsed by the editor and permitted only and tho holy cause of religion at 
under pm sure of circumstances. As far The C itholics of West Lome will 
as we are aware (and we are iu a position ever feel grateful for their kindness and 
to fairly judge) there is no personal feel- generosity.
ing cherished on behalf of either of our given by Misses Cahill, Quigley, Hogan, 
correspondents, and we trust that when O’Neil, Farrel, West Lome. Music and 
the discussion is closed it will leave behind singing was furnished in tho afternoon 
it no unkindly feeling any where. and evening of each day by tho Misses

“r. c.” won't reply. Hughson.
To tic Editor of the News Letter : In the evening of the second day great

6$IR,—Since you have laid it down as a excitement prevailed, occasioned by the 
rule which is as inviolable as the law of drawing for a gold watch and florentine 
the Medea and Persians that each party in plush toilet case. The w itch whs drawn 
the controversy cairied on through your t.y ticket No. 4VI, sold by Miss Foley, 
columns was to be allowed the same quid- St. Thomas, and won by Miss Maria 
her of letters or communications, ami Melicati, Brantford. The case was drawn 

quality in that by ticket No 272, sold by Miss Ella 
line, l do not intend to reply to the vapid Cavanagh, Sutton, and won i>y W L *th 
production of last week. If anything bridge of the same place. Alsu an < x 
further appears, 1 claim my right to re- citing contest took place between two 
ply. So far I am well satisfied with the young ladies for an excellent book en
ic.îult of the discussion, and, as I wi.ih to titled, “Bible Stories.” Miss Cahill I RKSENTation.—• Mbs Bridget Doyle,
address a larger jury than could be received a majority of 184 vofes more who has taught^ths school of S. S. No. 1, 
reached by the News Letterf ! challenge the than her apponent Miss Hoy. The chair . Algoma. during the past four years, 

Mr. Rev. Mr. Galbraith, LL B., D. C L , was tilled by Mr. P. J. Crowley, who pre- andisriov retiring, was, at arecentex- 
“Protestant Champion i f < irillia,” to share sided over the drawinu, ably assisted by animation of the pupils of the school, 
with me one half the ♦xpvnseof getting Mr. Arch. Cahill, The proceeds are presented by them with a photograph 
tbe controversy as it stands published iu over $500 . ulhum, a pair of vase1», a crystal set, and
pamphlet form. What has he tossy toi At the close of the baziar a conceit a uatteru g sddress. Mr. John McDonald, 
that # R C. was belli which was a grand success. Pr Hciy ill of the Lganville public
mr GALBRAITH ACCEPTS “r. C.V’ CHAL- ; Before seven o’clock the ball was filled Behoof, who hxs been engaged as principal 

lkxgk. I nearly to its utmost capacity by villagers J*' th.e Lmbro publ-e echool, was presented
To the Editor of the News-Letter : and people from the surrounding coun- . Lgeimlle pupils with a handsome

Sir,—I have never yet authorized the try. A special train was run from St. dre8s,DK ca8e*

was
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NOTES. TAKEN AT THE B4/1AII 

AMI CONCERT AT WEST LUKNK.

ing of the committee took place in the 
school bouse, when it was decided that 
it would be imprudent to repair the old 
church and they concluded unanimously to 
build a new one costing about $15,000, the 
work to commence early in the spring. 
No doubt it was very gratifying to our 
goed pastor Father Brennan, to see the 
committee decide, without a dissenting 
voice, for a new church, and the deep ir- 
terest every member of the committee 
seemed to take in the matter, all being 
determined to push the work to a speedy 
completion. Father Brennan also ex
plained that the church, would not be for 
the present congregation, but for their 
children and children’s children, and for 
future generations to enjoy, and it would 
be a credit to the congregation, and even 
to the town, as well as a lasting monument 
to our holy religion. He was also very 
much pleased with the congregation for 
the very generous manner in which they 
came forward, like men and good Catho
lics, and subscribed generously towards 
the erection of the new edifice, and more 
especially the youth, as it was a sign of 
their having tbe faith solidly implanted in 
them. Over five thousand dollars have 
been subscribed already, with several more 
in the congregation to hear from. The 
young people of the congregation in
tend getting up several entertainments 
during the winter months to raise money 
to apply to the building fund, and in 
the m-ar future it is intended to hold a 
grand bazaar for the same purpose.] 

Since our respected pastor came 
amongst us it has always been his desire 
to have a more suitable plaça than the 
present in which to celebrate the holy 
sacrifice of the Mass, and we hope his 
anticipations will soon be realized. He 
has already built one of the finest schools 
in the Province, which would be a credit 
to a city, and improved the presbytery, 
which presents quite an imposing appear 

He also improved our present 
edifice by putting in new pews, stations of 
the cross, and made a great many other 
repairs. Last year a new cemetery was 
purchased, which His Lordship Bishop 
Cleary consecrated in'the fall, at the same 
time stating that it would be one of the 
finest in the Province in time. Our good 
pastor is deeply attached to the people, 
and the people also to him. The beat of 
harmony prevails between priest and 
people, as he is always guarding their best 
interests. Protestants, as well as Catho
lics, speak of him in the highest terms of 
praise, and he has made many warm 
friends amongst all denominations since 
his coming amongst us as our pastor.

We heartily appreciate your e fforts on 
behalf of the Irish people as evidenced by 
the passage through parliament of the now 
famous Costig&n resolutions, and are fain 
to hope that the spirit and letter therein 
expre.-sed may prove fruitful in the crisis 
now pending in the mother touutry in 
reference to the future government of 
Ireland.

We are not unmindful of your strenu
ous and steadfast exertions in connection 
with the New Brunswick school law.

Whilst some among us have had the 
great pleasure of a personal intimacy with 
you fur years, and who esteem you for 
your strong attachment to your native 
country and the fatherland, and who love 
you for your many gifts of. heart and 
mind, it is a source of regret to others 
among us that we have not had that honor 
at an earlier time.

In conclusion, we ask your acceptance 
of this our Christinas offering, accompan
ied ly our heartiest wishes fur a happy 
and prosperous new year.

In reply Mr, Costigan said that in 
his political career, his one aim 
had been to speak and vote on all 
questions that came before him, so as to 
obtain the esteem and regard of all classes 
and creeds, without distinction, and he 

proud to know that he had iu 
measure attained that end, when gentle 
men with whom he had so much intimacy 
hail done him so great an honor. In 
thanking them, he hoped at no distant day 
to meet them again and become, with 
their consent, better personally known.

The minister took his departure for 
Ottawa this evening.

promotion of God’s glory, 
he edified all by her sub-

Pembroke.
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WOODSLEE BAZIAR.

The Woodslee baziar, which began on 
Tuesday, the 30th ult., and came to a 
close January 1st, was, despite the un
favorable state of the weather and the bad 
condition of the roads, a great success. 
The display of articles was good and the 
artistic manner in which they were dis
played spoke well for the good taste of%ie 
ladies having this matter in charge. The 
building in which the bazaar was held was 
rather small for the purpose, but all pos 
sible space was utilized so as to make it 
answer fairly well. Oh the left and 
extending the entire length of the room 
were displayed many beautiful articles, 
whilst in the further end of the building 
was set a table fairly loaded with all the 
delicacies of the season, and presided over 
by our accommodating hostess, Mrs. Ann 
Mullens. It is needless to say that sh 
well patronized.

The musical part of the programme 
was quite up to the expectations of all. 
Many nice pieces were rendered iu elegant 
style by the Woodslee choir in the evening 
of each day, and on the evenings of the 
first and third days this was largely 
supplemented by the Woodslee .Starlight 
Baud which was present and delighted all 
by its nice rendition of many fine pieces.

The drawiug for the gold watch took 
place on the evening of the second day, 
and was conducted by a committee 
appointed for the purpose, and of which 
the Rev. Father Cummins was a member. 
The names of the other members of the 
committee were Messrs. John Murray, 
Bernard Conway, Jno. Daugherty, Jno. 
Mclnteer, .John Graham, Clans, Patrick 
Daly and M, McHugh. No pains 
spared by the committee to make the 
drawing as fair for all ticket holders as it 
possibly could be; and so well did they 
succeed that, although the building, was 
literally packed with people, nearly all 
of whom were ticket holders, the greatest 
satisfaction prevailed when the winning 
No , 832, was announced ; and from every 
section of the crowd came the exclama
tion, “Nothing could be fairer,” although 
all present were disappointed, as the lucky 
possessor of this ticket was not in the 
room.

The result of the bazaar must be highly 
pleasing to the Rev. Father Cummins, 
and is another instance of his tact in pro
curing means to continue his laudable 
work of beautifying his church property 
without drawing too heavily on his parish
ioners. Too much praise could not be 
given the young ladies who so ably assisted 
in bringing about so fatisfactory a result.
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FROM ELLICE. é

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION TO MISS BARRY, 
OF ST. MARYS, TEACUKR OF THE SEPAR
ATE SCHOOL, ELLICE.

Hugh Daley,
John Ryan,
Jas. Grant, 

an exciting contest
A very pleasant time wat* spent on this 

occasion. At the time appointed, the 
parents and relatives of the children at 

. tending school wended their way to the 
public institute, where they were very 
kindly received by the teacher, and made 
as comfortable as possible.

After considerable social conversation 
the children opened the meeting by Nellie 
Crowley reading tbe address, eupported 
on the right by Mary Murray, holding a 
pair of beautiful gold bracelets, and on 
the left by Katie Harkin, holding a lady’s 
gold chain, which they presented to their 
respected teacher. The following is the 
address :—

To Mies Eliza Jane Barry—Dear 
Teacher,—We, the pupils of the Roman 
Catholic Separate School, Section No. 7, 
Ellice, have learned with much pleasure 
that you are again going to be our teacher. 
We avail ourselves at the end of this term, 
and the approaching beautiful festival of 
Christmas, to present you with a slight 
token of our alfictionate regards towards 
you personally, and our high appreciation 
ot your valuable services during the last 
four years. Since your first coming 
amongst us, you have succeeded in gaining 
the well w ishes and esteem of the whole 
section. We cannot speak in too high 
terms of your abilities as a teacher, your 
gentle, yet firm enforcement of discipline, 
and the great progrese the school has made 
while under your kind and able tuition.

We have exceeding pleasure in stating 
i that you have not only confined yourself 

in imparting knowledge eesential to our 
temporal welfare, but you have also de
voted yourself to imparting religious edu
cation, upon which all true education is 
based.

Fully convinced of tbe debt of grati
tude we owe you, we now present you 
with this chain and pair of bracelets, 
for their intrinsic value, but that it

e was
was

vases I *y

THE CLOSE OF A CONTROVERSY.
matters pertaining to the 

church, they take n leading part, 
and the congregation of St. Mary’s of 
West L>rue, are deeply indebted to 
them.

As the special train drew up to the 
station, to depart for St. Thomas, tho 
visitors made the air resound with three 
rousing cheers for Father Gnam. This 
young and zealous priest deserves credit 
lor the manner in winch he conducted 
the baziar, He showed great tact and 
foresight, and to bis ceaseless efforts is 
due tho crowning success with which it 
terminated. May such success always 
attend him, is the heartfelt wish of those 
amongst whom he is so faithfully labor
ing.

Orillia News Letter, Dec. 25.

■

were

Orillia Separate School.
Lines

The following is an extract from the 
verified report of Inspector Donovan on 
his visit to the Separate School at Orillia 
on the 28th of October :—Mies L. Overend, 
the head teacher, has a second class normal 
certificate and has been teaching for 13 
years, 0 in Orillia ; salary $400 a year. Miss 
Julia O’Connor had been there for four 
years and a half, at a salary of $200 a 
year. The following is the number of 
pupils enrolled in each class :—1st,
2nd, 45 ; 3rd, 20; 4tb, 32. Number pro 
sent t 1st, 52 ; 2nd, 34 ; 3rd, 1G ; 4tb, 3G ; 
total number enrolled, 1G1, number pre
sent 131. The following marks tho pro- The anniversary celebration of St. Mila 
ficiency of the classes Seniors, reading, chi’s T. A. B. Society is an event always 
2, 3, juniors 2 ; spelling, seniors, very looked forward to with anticipation of 
good, juniors, 2 ; writing, seniors, 2,3, pleasure by its members and also by mein- 
juniors, 2 ; Arithmetic, seniors, 2 ; juniors, bers of the other Catholic temperance 
2; geography, excellent; grammar very societies, many of whom have enjoyed 
good; composition, 2, 3: history, very the hospitality of the “oldest society.” 
good; English literature, very good ; doc- On January 5th St. Malachi’a celebrated 
trine, very good ; accomodations are good its seventeenth anniversary, and the 
--an excellent brick building, two large supper was given in the Victoria Saloon, 
airy class rooms and two cap rooms re- King street. The president, P. Gleeson, 
cently renovated and put into good con- Esq., J. P , was supported on his right by 
dition ; yard divided into two parts both Hon. R. J. Ritchie and the President of 
large and well shaded ; organization, good, St. Aloysius Association, Mr. J. II. Mc- 
school, well supplied with good seats, Hugh, and on his left by the president of 
desks, boards, and maps. the Father Mathew Association, Mr. J.

The Catholic school is certainly a credit O’Regan, and the president of the N. B. 
to the Catholics of Oiillia, and Miss Over- T. A. Union, Mr. John Boden. 
end deserves great prnise for its very satis- Patrick Moran, vice president, occupied 
factory standing, as shown above. She ia the vice chair. There was a good attend- 
a very efficient and successful teacher, ance of the members and their guests, and 
faithfally discharging the duties of her the re-union waa successful in every 
position. As we pointed out last year, respect. There was a long list of toasts— 

had the largest per centage to attend- the Queen, the Governor-General, the 
ance of passed pupils to the High School, Lieutenant-Governor,Irelandasshe should 

under her management the school be, the Bishop and Clergy, Canada, the 
will ihow a good record.—News Letter. Total Abstinence Union of New Bruns-

TO THE MEMORY OK TKRICAA 
ON T11K 221) OK J)K<\, 18H)

TO A HKl'TKK WORLD.

IN, WHO,
i It I K 1)

She In ili'Ml, tlioy walled, and Muir hurtling
Fell lam o’er the shrouded clod ;
Hut her an<(d smiled as eh*» hore her soul 
io its reel lu

"She is saved !" sang the guardian spirit

And Ills white wiugs r ho thro' the yielding

of Heaven vour gates unfold," 
the City of Hold— 

wore Is done, 
own Is won I

And the gates of pearl flew open wide. 
Bright on the soul broke the radiant tide 
()!" Hod’s I nfinite glory,
While the song ot the angels rang thro* hea

ven's great dome,
"Sister spirit 

welco

Baett to earth her Guardian sped 
And wti

t he Dome ol < io 1.

not
may

in future bring to your mind pleasant 
memories of the many hours spent to
gether. Signed on behalf of the pupils 
of this school,

GG ; Further assistance was "Ye warders 
Another soul enters 
Alleluia ! Alleluia ! my v 
Alleluia! Alleluia ! the or

Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
FROM ST. JOHN, N. H.

Nellie Crowley, 
Mary Murray, 
Katie Harkin.

Ellice, Dec. 22nd, 1885.
MISS BARRY’S REPLY.

Dear Children,—I must express my 
surprise and pleasure, at receiving such a 
beautiful present from you. Words
scarcely express my gratitude. I ___
you I prize the gifts very highly, and 
they shall ever be to me loving memen
toes of the many happy days spent with 
you. I am sure it is more than I really 
could anticipate from so small a section. 
It shows the generosity and manliness of 
all concerned In getting it. I also heartily 
thank the majority of the people, not 
or.lv in this section, but also in the neigh
boring sections, for their unsurpassing 
kininess to me during the past four years. 
I hope, however, that during the coming 
year I may exert my energies for the 
welfire of the school in such a 
aa to express my gratitude better by 
actions than words,

Mr, Crowley then replied : —I am ex
ceedingly happy to have the pleasure of

from v*rtb, welcome home! 
me home !"

impend to Uiuhj who Mtill mourned 
Lhflf dead,

' ' ) feeble In me faith, look up to Hod,
’I’m her robe, not your child, timi is 

the sod;
She lives Iu the light of eternity's d ty.
8iie la crowned amid Joj s that pass not 

away."
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E1WS FROM IRELAND. Fermov, for the purpose of condemning 
Lord Fermov, for serving hie tenants 
with writs. Dead foxes and bares were 
prominently displayed by contingents 
from the surrounding districts, to indi
cate the intention of the people to pre
vent hunting. The meeting was acU 
dressed by several priests, among them 
being the Rev. Father Ferries, who is an 
evicted tenant, and who, at present, lives 
in a but on the roadside, adjacent to his 
late farm. A resolution was passed con 
demning Lord Listowel for his action. 
Lord Listowel occupied a position in one 
of his lodges, which commanded a view 
of the meeting.

What to Catarrh !
Catarrh to a dangerous disease which —BHETZIO-EIR/S JAN. 16, I8f6

thousand, are oon.ciou.iy or unoon- 
•ciou.ly suffering from. It is a muco
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane of the nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison ol sypbilis, mercury, 
toxoïuœa.from the retention of the eifete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils and 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
eusttchUn tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specific. for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with, 
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only app 
which will permanently destroy the par
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King street west, Toronto. Canada. 
—The Mail.

Diblln.
The Dublin Sub-Sheriff, Mr. John 

Clancy, long a prominent Nationalist, 
In an evil hour espoused the cause of 
Philip Csllan, and wrote a letter to the 
Freeman't Journal, expressing his admir 
ation for Mr. Callsn, and referring to 
some of his opponents as ‘-itinerant 
■pouter..'’ Mr. Clancy had been pro 
mised the office of Sub-Sheriff for the 
ensuing year by his Iriend, Mr. Peter 
McDonald, M. P., the High Sheriff' for 
the seme period, but the scrape into 
which he had got him»elf wi ll the 
National Party, over the Louth Election, 
placed the High 
predicament, and Mr. Clancy has been 
noti6ed that the appointment cannot 
now be made.

CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC 1 FIVE MINUTE SERMON
for early masses

By the I'aulist Fathers.

I--------) FOJR, 188©. (--------
mHIS issue of this Almanac—now in its third year—both in the variety and interest 
-L of its articles, as well as in the artistic beauty of its illustrations, surpasses either 

of the previous numbers. Tub Catholic Home Almanac is a success, and we believe 
its sale will be greater this year than ever before, for its good <jualities have become 
known, and it is being extensively introduced into the home circle as

Preached In their Church of Ht. Pau 
ApoHtle, Fifty ninth titreet and . 
Avenue, New York.

OCTAVE OF 8T. JOHN.
anktid of the Lor< 

at I may dwell 
all the days of my 1.

“One thing I have
til «will l Meek alter: th y, house of the Lord 

Psalms, xxvl., 4.
The practical Christian, dear bre' 

is not the man who goes tu Masson (J 
* mas Day or at Easter, who receivt 

Sacraments at the time of 
his death bed, and panses the 
of his life in forgetfuluea*» of his Cr- 
Nor is he the man who makes 

I account of grievous sin—none of t 
ain—the man who can tell on his fi 
the days he has spent in the grace of

The Christian man is he in whom 
lives by sanctifying grace ; the mai 
dwells in the house of the Ljid al 
days of his life ; who is studying hi 
interests, who is making good use t 

1 time, who is laying up treasures iu he 
who is preparing himself to stand I 
the judgment seat of Christ, the just J 
who taketh no bribes,”

And you, you for whom the S 
Qod became a little Guild—you, f- 
love of whom He suffered the misei 
a poor life, for whom He toiled, for w 
He prayed, for whom He died—a p 
offering to His lleavvuly Father- 
sinners, have you hearts ?

How can you, day alt*-r day, add e 
a Bin? llow can you wallow deeper 

deeper in the miie? Have you a spa 
honor left iu your breasts Î Where is 
manliness? Ate you men at all ?

U my G >d, the bea ts of the field 
the birds of the air do Thy will; the 
and the hills and the livers serve 
and man, whom Thou hast blessi 

E greatly, whom Thou hast so ennob 
man alone rebels against Thy just 
nay, degrades himself to the level of c 
beasts !

How can you think upon yourei 
F,\ you who are besmeared with the piu 
fe iniquity ? You unclean of heart, 
| grovekre, behold yourselves! 

upon the fearful ruin you have bro 
upon your immortal souls ! How 
have debased them and wearied them 

..? your sius—with your unlawful dt 
your shameful actions ! You have di 

I: the Holy Spirit far from you. One 
had a dwelling in your heart, but 

■ would not partake of Him. You 
ferred darkness to li^ht, you made fr 
with the prince of this world of dark 
you sold your heritage for a mess of 
tage.

And you call yourselves Christ 
Christians? You Christians? In 
are you like Christ ? What part 
you in Him? Do you keep His 
Do you imitate His example ? Do 

* live by His divine life—have you 
1 sanctifying grace ? You are not wt 

of the name. You are renegades- 
itors to the King you promised at 
baptism to serve; you have gone ovi 
the camp of His enemy.

“One thing 1 have asked of the ‘ 
this will I ee« k after : that I may dw 
the house of tne Lord all the days o 
lifo.” Oh, my brethren, if your 
as the sands on the sea shore and you 
up to God this cry from “a brokei 
contrite heart” your prayer would n 
despised. If you sought Him in 
earnest you would surely find 

ff “Seek and you shall find.” If yo 
for pardon He would not refuse. “K 

F and it shall be opened to you.” Ye 
gates of the City of God are wide - 

^ that you may enter the “land Mowing 
; milk and honey,” the land of plentj 
ÿ of peace.

Ah, poor wanderers, you who aiet 
ing from the road of salvation, r 
from your devious paths, behold youi 
has come to save you—“God, who v 
have all men to be saved.” Comt 
see the beauty of your Father’s coui 

|H the hills purple with the vintage 
valleys yellow with wheat and w? 

|| for the Ecythe ; the sweet smiling ek; 
H the fair landscape, and afar on the ni 
| tain, the shining city ; “the buildii 
| the wall thereof” is “of jasper stone 
v- the city itself pure gold and like to

THE BEST FAMILY READING TO BE HAD.Limerick.
Captain F. F. Verscboyle, J. P., Lira- 

erick, one of the agents of the Gould 
estate, in the county Limerick, attended 
at the rent office, Aibea, for the purpose 
of collecting the September rente of the 
present year. The tenants, in a body, 
headed by their pastor, the Rev. Father 
Downes, P. P., proceeded to the rent 
office and tendered payment of their 
rents, less 40 per cent abatement in the 
September gale demanded. When re
fused these t«-rme, the tenants withdrew 
to a man, and on returning to their com 
mittee rooms in the town, commenced 
to bank their rents, as previously 
arranged. In less than two hours, about 
one-half the tenantry had paid down 
their rents, several others promised 
theirs, and all pledged to the faithful 
observance of the principles involved in 
the proposed banking arrangements, 

flu re.

LOOK AT ITS CONTENTS THIS YEAR :
Sheriff in an awkward More than a Mother’a Love. A Tale of noble 

sacrifice and heroic devotion. 2 Illustra
tions.

The Religious Element In Our American 
Civilization. By His Grac*, The Most Hev. 
James Gibbons, D. D., Archbishop of Bal
timore.

The Miser of the Mountain. By Anna T. 
Hadlier. An Irish Htory. Illustrated *

The Irish Grandmother. A Poem of the 
Famine.

The Bell of Atrl. A Legend. With large Il
lustration.

Mother M. Jerome Ely, Superioress of the 
81st*re of Charily, New York. With Por
trait

By Mrs. James

a missiou
f

A Little Boy’s Greeting. An exquisite full- 
page Illustration.

a Lucky Thought A Funny 
the Zulu War.

Gregory XIII. With full-page Illustration.
A Guard of Honor. By Maurice F. Egan. A 

delightful titory In this popular author’s 
With 2 Illustrations.

Good Beading. From the Pastoral Letter of 
the Third Plenary Council of Baltimore. 
With 2 Illustrations.

Hernando Cortes. By Archbishop Spalding. 
With full page illustration.

Andre's Enemy. By Christian Held. A 
Charming Tale of Breton Faith. V 
full-page Illustration.

The Lioness and the Hermit. By Mrs M A. 
H:ace, A Legend in Verse. Illustrated.

The Stone-Cutter of Brest. By Raoul de i 
* Navery. A Touching Htory. Illustrated. Be
Hush By Adelaide Anne Proctor. A Poem. f 

With large Illustration.
iJoMt Rev. Peter Richard Kenrlck, D. D., 

Archbishop of Ht. Louis. With Pori rail.
The Legend of Guadalupe, 

of simple Faith In God.

Wicklow.
Mr. Michael J. Burke, of North King 

Street, Dublin, owner of a portion ol the 
Tiber property, near Dunlavin, ha. 
granted all hi. tenantry a reduction of 
5) per cent.

Arklow Harbor and Mr. Parnell’, quar- 
tie. are famishing the town ol Tinahely 
with labor. The .killed hand, in the 
quarry-aet department earn on an aver
age £2 per week. The iiahermen hare 
their season prolonged by mean, of the 
opened harbor. Herring, are at present 
in the port at lia. p 

The kindly relatione which have 
always existed between Sir Thomas 
Eamonde, M. P., and hi. tenant, will he 
strengthened by the fact that Sir Thorns, 
has through hia agent, Mr. Hickey, noli 
tied to hia tenants that on next rent day 
he will give a reduction of 4. in the 
pound to all lease-holders and others. 
The value of this reduction was enhanced 
by the fact that it was entirely unsolic. 
ited.

Kildare,
The Duke of Leinster has tendered a 

magnanimous Christmas box to his ten
ants. It is notorious that agriculture is 
at flood tide in Ireland, this season. 
The farmers are so rich that they are 
fairly bewildered in the attempt to dis 
cover what to do with their supetlluous 
money. In order to help some of them 
out of the difficulty, hia grace has sent 
hia tenante a card to this eilect “I 
will make use of all the power the law 
gives me to recover my rents.”

Mr, J. La Touche, of Harristown 
county Kildare, had writs served on a 
number of hia Narraghmore tenants, on 
Deo. 11th. A week before they waited 
on him to explain that they could not 
pay unless he granted some ab-.ement, 
and for answer they were driven from 
hia hall door by one ol hia hangers on. 
“The master” would not see them. Well, 
we know that, not many years ago, if a 
tenant ventured to hand his landlord, or 
agent, or agent’» clerk a soiled bank
note in payment of the rent, it was not 
a matter for surprise if the paper was 
flung back in hia face, with a warning of 
the consequences which would follow a 
repetition ol euch unmannerly conduct. 
Yet the time soon came when the 
haughtieat Irish landlord was glad to 
accept money for rent in any shape, 
without being too particular about the 
amount of handling which a note had 
previously received. So too, it may be 
with Mr. La Touche, high and mighty as 
he fancies himself to be. He would not 
listen to their arguments, but they have 
it in their power, by uniting in self-de- 
fence, to secure that be will give them 
attention when next they approach him 

Wexford.

Incident of
'

best vein.

Luke Rh 
Hadlier

ianahan’8 Story. 
Illustrated.liance

Monsieur the.Cure. A Village Sketch. Il
lustrated.

Ht. Ambrose and the Emoeror TheodosluM. 
By Eliza Allen Htarr. With full-page Il
lustration.

T/; With

Most Rev John Joseph Williams,D D.,A 
bishop ol Boston. With Portrait,

:»’« Dream. A Christmas Htory.
•page Illustration.

The Garden of Geihsemane. By Right 
Louis de Goesbrland, D.U., Bit-hop of Bur
lington, Vt. II ustrated 

The WllnepH from the Tomb. A Legend 
vVltb large J1* • ’.ration 

Winter A Hketch. With full-page Illus- Holy Communion In the Early Ages. Illus
tration. I trated.

The American College. Rome. By a Form 
Btudent of the College. / n lutereating 
Hketch of this famous historical iustltu- 

111 ustrated.

or mease.
WithPP< 

u li-
For the Complexion—For Pimples, 

Blotches, I an, and all itching tumors of 
the skin, use Prof. Low's Magic ÎSulphur 
Soap.

Ihe Signs of Worms are well-known, 
but the remedy ia not always so well 
determined. Worm Powders will destroy 
them.

Rev.
Un Dec. 11, Dr. Thomas Mahon, agent 

to Dr. J. Ityan, London, attended at 
Kildysart, to receive the rents arising 
out of the Effernan, Derry lough, ami 
Boltadoolan estates. The tenants, wh 
rents were recently fixed by the Land 
Commissioners, demanded a reduction of 
15 per cent, remarking that nothing 
short of such a concession would be of 
any benefit. The agent granted them 
the 15 per cent, demanded.

Michael Ahern, of Lislarkin South, Lis- 
cannor, writes to the press .—“Having 
taken a surrendered farm at Slieveageer- 
agh, which was formerly in the posses- 

of A. Considine, in opposition to the 
Irish National League, and against the 
wishes of my parents and brothers, I beg 
to state, for the infi rmation of the pub
lic, that I have surrendered it, and take 
this, my only means, of apologising to 
my friends and the Irish National Lea-

A beautiful Tale 
Illustrated.

OhO er Canute. An Historical Hketch. Illustrated. 
The Bread of Life A Hketch. Illustrated. 
A Retrospect of the 1‘ast Year. Illustrated.lion.

Interspersed with Anecdotes. Witticisms, Statistics, etc. A T.ovely Chromo Frontispiece 
and the Calendar lor the Year, In Red and B ack.
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- SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTI” SS M $S:Tipperary»
The Rev. Laurence Keating, C. C., 

died on Dec. loth, on hia return to lie- 
land after a long mission, extending over 
fifteen years. Father Keating, who was 
educated at St. John’s College, Water
ford, was ordained in 1870, and sailed 
immediately for the extensive Catholic 
station of Deinlinquin, New South Wales. 
In 1880 he left, at his own wish, for 
Chicago, U. S., where he was appointed 
to a curacy. The remains, on reaching 
Garrick on-Suir, for interment, at Gran- 
gemockler (his native parish), was met 
by a large concourse of friends and 
sympathizers, and, indeed, the sad event 
has created a feeling of widespread sym
pathy throughout the entire district. 
Father Keating had barely attained his 
37 th year.
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le » PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,

tutlons with perfect safety. Its great success,
BB^5S3s“f*ffifc IffiiSSSVtSS
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
Kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from tho

LONDON, ONT.
To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 

to borrow Money upon the Beeurlty of 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount ui money on hand 
we have decided, “for a dUvii period," to 
make loans at a very low raie, according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of tne principal, with 
any Instalment of interest, If he so tit-.-,1 res.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

■ ;•

V simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

19 GENUINE.
Trade Mark 011 Every Package.

-

l;i.v ue for

F. B. LEYS,
Man AO.B

OFFICE—Oppoelte City Hall, Richmond 8t. 
London unt. 1 ■ • h- I UAI'HN <V CO., iiichmoud. Yu- 

% -----OBJECTS OF THE-----

NEW Ï0ÜK CATHOLIC NGENCt
Antrim.

In th© linen trade ot Belfast a very
important change is to be inaugurated_
several new French machines are to be 
introduced. By meauaol these the prac 
tice ol scutching flax will be entirely 
superceeded, amt with the very impor
tant result ot an increased production of 
llax of probably 4U per cent.

Down.
When all our people on both sides of 

the Channel did so well at the general 
election it is not easy to single out any 
for special praise ; yet we do think that 
Irishmen all the world over will be well 
pleased to have special praise accorded 
to those Irish electors who crossed from 
England and Scotland to record their 
votea for Mr. J. F. Small in South Down. 
They were workingmen, we believe, in 
every instance ; they ran the risk of per
manently losing their employments by 
crossing to vote lor the National candi
date ; yet they cheerfully laced that 
peril for the performance of what they 
regarded as a patriotic duty. All honor 
to them i While Ireland has sons like 
them, who are ready to make sacrifices 
for her liberty, her cause can never be 
lost.

CHURCH_PEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

1 .■
f

.

The object of thle A gency is to supply at 
the regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods 
Imported or manufactured in the United H tales.

1 he advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a lew of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and importers as enable It 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest, 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the importers or manu 
facturers, and hence—

*od_ No extra commission» are charted 
Its pair, ns on purchases made for th.m.and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex- 
Per'enÇ6 and facilities in the actual prices

3rd. Should a patron want several different 

there will be only one express or freight

1 way P. O. Malls for all places West 
close 120 pm; due for delivery 2 45 pm 

Htrathroy. close 7 do am. 1 20 pm; due for 
delivery 8 00 am, 12 00 am, 2 45 pm

The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef Lond 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacture 
latest designs In Church and Hcbool 
lure. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, in all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed in regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Kuch 
has been the Increase of business in this 
special line that we found it necessarv some 
time since to establish a branch office in 
Glasgow, .Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches in 
that country and Ireland. Address—

theingtne
Furnl-On December 13, Mr. Gregory Mur

phy preaided at a meeting of the Clo 
hannon, Parnell’ Croae, ami Newtown- 
berry Branch of the National League; at 
which meeting the Orange Catholics who 
voted for Lord Stopford against John 
Redmond were sneered at as a con 
temptible tin-can tied to the tale of the 
anti-Irish faction in North Wexford. 
The tin-can allowed itself to be dragged 
through the gutter by Orange Toryism. 
That was the last public performance of 
Cawtholio loyalty, and we wish it joy of 
ite dignified role in Irish politics. The 
same branch of the lieague paid a grace
ful compliment to the Tyrone Protes
tante and Presbyterians who elected Mr. 
O’Brien to represent their pluck and 
honesty in the British Parliament. The 
heroic Kmsella girls are still the subject 
Of sympathy and commiseration. A 
dastardly and savage outrage has been 
committed upon one of those long- 
suffering women. An Emergency scoun
drel struck her, knocked out several 
teeth, and otherwise brutally assaulted 
her. Eut as Bogush taw protects those 
ruffians there is no redress for their vic
tims.
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PIANO Praying and Begging.
Derry.

The Itev. James McKay, C.C., died at 
the Parochial House, Waterside, on Dec. 
13th, alter a brief illness. The rev. gen
tleman was a native of Tyrone. He bad 
spent the greater part of his days in 
America, and was through some of the 
more stirring scenes of the great Civil 
War. His death is very much regretted 
in Derry, and over a wide district.

Un December 17 th, the dead bodies of 
Michael and Andrew I-ongwell, the two 
brother fishermen who were drowned in 
tho Foyle, on Dec. lL’th, were recovered. 
Their boat was swamped at a point 
where the river narrows and the sweep 
of water is very strong. It is; conjee 
lured that the back wash of a passing 
steamer may have led to the disaster.

k Catholic Columbian.
Most persons, when they kneel do 

pray, ask for something. They are a 
begging. They want this grace best 
on them, that affliction removed 
them, the other temporal good gr 
them. Their petitions h ivc the 
Ityped opening—“Give us.”

Now it is all well enough to supp 
the Lord for what we desire. It 
will that we should go to Him wit) 
wants and wishes and to importune 
even for those gifts He is most willi 

I accordions. But we have somethin 
t to do than always to bo holding ou 
È hands for—More.

God expects to be adored by His 
tures. He is pleased to have them 
aider His infinite perfections, His ine 
majesty, His splendor, His goodnesi 
to have them praise Him for llis m 

;neas and His mercy. When men 
therefore, they should do homage to 

! Qod looks, also, for gratitude fo; 
[favors. An ungrateful heart is an a 
lination. A peison who is const 
Scheming for further benefits and do< 
Pecall and is not thankful for kin 
Jtlready received, is a despicable wi 

|*vhen men pray, therefore, they 
•pave a grateful heart.

They should also remember the
for them180rrow for them and ask P1

Praying after this manner—ad 
S their Creator, Redeemer and

tiiier, thanking Him for His gifts, i 
| ! mg for His forgiveness for their i 

gressions, and then beseeching Hir 
giye taem their “daily bread”—mei

j obtain favor with the Almighty, and
y prayers will be as incense befor. 

throne.

that will be lasting, should purchase an
EVANS BROS.1 ORCHESTRAL PIANO.

Diploma at Southern Counties Fair, 1st
for*6! 'mon1 Ex h Ï bi'tl on ? * ‘ Pr,Z6 8°Uth °a" 

These marvellous Pianos have obtained 
an enviable reputation for purity and bril
liance of tone, elasticity of touch and per
fect vibratory jower. They will keep in 
tune four times the ordinary period, and 
have enormous strength and durability. 
They stand at the head of the few really 
first-class Pianos made In Canada.

Each Piano guaranteed five year*.
Also a superb Knabe Upright PI 

sale; great bargain.

THOMAS D. EGAN.
Catholic Agency 42 Barclay at., New York.

Kilkenny.
Mr.^Richard Phelan, P. L. G., Uaheen, 

county Kilkenny, died on December 15. 
Deceased, with a number of friends, met 
for a day’s coursing on the BosborOugh 
preserves, when he became faint, and 
dropping behind, he made an eilort to 
reach home, but was unable, and reach
ing a cottage he entered. Rev. Fathers 
Shortall and Cahill were soon in attend 
ance, as was Doctor Quirke, but every
thing done was unavailing, and in a 
time after he passed away. Deceased 
was one of the earliest elected Guardians 
on National principles who tilled the 
office of Poor Law Guardian at Carrick- 
on-Suir Board.
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STAINED GLASS WORKS.Donegal.
Ominous sounds are again heard in 

Gweedore and its neighborhood. The 
notes of preparation are, unhappily, too 
familiar 10 lie mistaken. They are the 
dreaded precursots ot the advent of tne 
sheriff and tho levelling brigade, 
rangements are being made for the 
accommodation of three hundred police- 
men, that the landlord of Meenacladdy 
and Tory Island, a person rejoicing in 
the somewhat remarkable name of Ben 
jiiuin St. .John Baptist Joule, may carry 
out some evictions, which he contem
plates, with all the ease and facility that 
the presence of an overwhelming armed 
force can give him. Meenacladdy is one 
ol the poorest places in all this poor 
county, and felt the pinch of hunger 
most severely when Trevelyan was 
coldly watching the effects of his policy 
ot seaweed on lue peasantry of the West. 
It is positively scandalous that the forces 
of the Crown still continue to he given 
without stint for the purposed! enabling 
the landlords to woi k tneir wicked 
upon those miserable starving people. 

Mayo.
The wretched people of Clare Island,

- ^KmS86cfCevnudeW1^l^a2dS^i,l6aVe
The Mails for China and Japan leave 

Francisco on the 4th, 16th and 28t h. Le 
should he posted ten days previously

BRITISH MAILS—Monday and Thursday, 
I la tfew lor*, 1 p.rn.; Wadursuay, Via S,u. 
tax, lp.m.; Wednesday, Supplementary, a-sn 
n.m. Registered Letters are not for war 
by Supplementary Mail.

Money Orders Issued and

Ra 434 R1 CHMOIfflD ST.
tfan R. LEWIS.Queen’s County.

All the tenants on Mrs. Svveetman’s 
property in Ballyrmgall, met her agent, 
Mr. Thunder, to pay their rents, if they 
got 25 per cent, reduction. He received 
them kindly, but said he had only got 
permission to give 15 percent. At the 
suggestion of one ot the tenants lie took 
it upon himself to make it twenty. The 
tenants agreed to pay this gale at that 
amount, although they considered it 
insufficient to meet the present depres
sion.

Elysiaii Overciims SrvPHev’HF'"
Ar

ded
New Shades inany Money urner umce in moYjumPmo?,0™

aanndd *5SSa Htales1
A u strYa ,r^mga r'y"Rmn’n a n la^/ amai c^(West 

W ales! AosUallaL ^nlL^Be&X^

Post Office Saving» Bank.-Deposits from

to the Central Office or the Boat Office H»y° 
ln«e Bank. Pas» Book», and every informa
tion, to be had on application.

Money Order and Saving» Bank.-Office hoar»# a. ui. to 4 p, m.
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m to 7

for’box'Sd’em ouïr"0 "P"U aU“' 1Up m

London. Oct., 1886,

un
Melton Ovei coalings. IAMB 8BeilNew Shades In$

4SCheviot Overcoatings. 1 bumIRISH FRIEZES,

i ! Plain and Fancy. Increase» grown 
of the hair. Pre
vents the hair 
from falling out. 
Restores the hair 
to Its natural col
or. Will not soil 
the skin. A pleas
ant dressing guar
anteed harmless.

Prepared by

Louth.
The Lord Lieutenant has approved of 

the selection by the Corporation of Pat
rick Fullam, P. L. G , and ex-Suspect, 
Donoie, to be High Sheriff of the county 
of th*1 town of Drogheda, for the ensuing 
year. Mr. Fullam has appointed as bis 
Sub-S ' riff', Mr. James Weldon, sta- 
tionei, tt3., Ship street, Drogheda.

Cork.

b<-st

<5#I 111PETHICK & M°D0NALD.
393 RICHMOND ST. f

IIRKIESS IID Cl■ Stott’s Emulsion of Pare 
Cod Lives Oil, with Htpophospe 

In Scrojultmi and Consumptive Cas.
D[-C. C. Lockwood, New York,

I have fiequentiy prescribed S 
Emulsion and regard it as a valuabli 
paration in icrofulous and comsum 

palatable and effîeacioue•,,

Will
KFTIKINCi from BUSINESS 

—Oilcloth*, coco» matting, In
dia matting. Imperial mal
ting. wool and India male, at 
ceet.-K. S. M DUKA Y 4e CO.

i/ jam,hq DRUGGISTS,

london. Ont
Sold by druggist, 
and patent mèdl- 
elne dealer*.

ItETI KIM. from BUSINESS- 
Brussels carpet, tapestry carpel.
MuSSfifts’

'(
OUTA National League meeting was held, 

on December 13, at Btdlyhooley, near .-vl.'
Ua-iSs

whoee crop, were dee troy ed by blight 
and etorm tbi. year, are face to race with 
the direst privation., for their .took of 
potatoe. i. juat oxhaueted, yet they have 
offered to pay if a reduction were given 
proportionate to the fall in value of pro- 
duce. Their landlords, the Mieses Mc
Donnell, have replied, refusing point 
blank to grant a penny, of abatement, 
and referring the tenants to the cold 
charity of the Land Act.

ltoHconnnon,
The tenantry on Mr. (,'ooke’e pro

perty, accompanied by the Itev. T. Mar
tin, Adm., St. Mary’s, Atblone, recently 
waited on Mr. Nunn, the agent. The 
reverend gentleman said the tenants 
would be satisfied with an abatement of 
15 per cent., although the depressed 
state of the times would warrant them in 
demanding more. Mr. Nunn gave the 
deputation a kind reception, and stated 
that he had no authority to make a re
duction, but that he would submit the 
matter for the landlord's consideration, 
and would communicate the result in the 
course of a few days.

bllgo.
The despotic agent of an absentee 

landlord, Mr. La Touche, is showering 
“sentences of death” wholesale on the 
unfortunate tenantry of Dromahair. In 
every case these sentences carry 10s 
costs, to add more to the already impos
sible rents. Considering the state of the 
times this is wanton cruelty, and it 
shows that, although landlordism has 
received a severe check by the passing 
of the Land Act ol ’81, it has been 
scotched, riot killed. It also shows the 
futility of dealing in half measures with 
such a lir-artless body of men. Their 
barbarity admits of no compromise. 
They must be rooted out completely 
before we can expect peace and pros
perity in the country.

Miilful hurglc.il Operation.

The American Ambaistdor at Vienna, 
Mr. Kasson, has lately forwarded to his 
Government an interesting account of a 
remarkable surgical operation lately per
formed by Professor Billroth, of Vienna, 
which, wonderful to tell, consisted in the 
removal of a portion of the human stom
ach, involving nearly one-third of the 
organ—and ; strange to say, the patient 
recovered—the only successful operation 
of the kind ever pertormed. The disease 
for which this operation was performed 
was cancer of the stomach, attended with 
the following symptoms The appetite 
is quite poor. There is a peculiar indes
cribable distress in the stomach, a feeling 
that has been described as a faint “all 
gone" sensation ; a sticky slime collects 
about the teeth, especially in the morning, 
accompanied by an unpleasant taste. Food 
fails to satisfy this peculiar faint 
tion ; but, on the contrary, it appears to 
•ggravate the feeling. The eyes are sun
ken, tinged with yellow ; the hande and 
feet become cold and sticky—a cold pers- 
peration. The sufferers feel tired all the 
time, and sleep does not seem to give rest. 
After a time the patient becomes 
and irritable, _
filled witn evil forebodings. When 
rising suddenly from a recumbent posi
tion there is a dizziness, a whistling 
sensation, and he ia obliged to 
grasp something firm to keep from falling. 
The bowels costive, the skin dry and hot 
at times ; the blood becoming thick and 
stagnant, and does not circulate properly. 
After a time the patient spits up food 
soon after eating, sometimes in a tour and 
fermented condition, sometimes sweetish 
to the taste. Oftentimes there ia a palpi
tation of the heart, and the patient fears 
he may have heart disease, 'Towards the 
last the patient is unable to retain any 
food whatever, as tho opening in the 
intestines becomes close, or nearly so. 
Although this disease is indeed alarming, 
sufferers with the above named symptoms 
should not feel nervous, for nine hundred 
and ninety-nine cases out of a thousand 
have no cancer, but simply dyspepsia, 
disease easily removed if treated ' 
proper manner, 
remedy for the disease is Seigel’s Curative 
Syrup, a vegetable preparation sold by all 
chemists and medicine vendors through
out the world, and by the proprietors, A. 
J. White (Limited), 17 Farringdon road, 
London, l1.. C. This Syrup strikes at the 
very foundation of the disease, and drives 
it, root and branch, ont of the system.

St. Mary street, Peterborough, 
November 29th, 1881.

Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to in
form you of the benefit 1 have received 
from Seigel’» Syrup. I have been troubled 
for years with dyspepsia ; but after a few 
dusts of the Syrup, I found a relief, and 
after taking two bottles of it I feel quite 
cured.

I am, Sir, yours truly,
Mr. A. .J. White. William Brent.

September 8th, 1883.
Dear Sir.—I find the sale of Seigel's 

Syrup steadily increasing. All who have 
tried it speak very highly of its medicinal 
virtues : one customer describes it 
“Godsend to dyspeptic people,” I always 
recommended it with confidence.

Faithfully yours,
(Signed). Vincent A. Wills 

Cnemist-Dentist, Merthyr Tydvil.
For sale by Wm. Saunders & Co., Drug

gists, London, and A. .1. White, (Ld.,) 
branch office, fi7 St. James St., Montreal,r. q.
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Diseases of Ihe Skin.
Most diseases of the skin arise from had 

blood and lack of cleanliness, except 
«•hen caused by grubs or insecls. Erysip
elas, Salt llheuoi, Tetter, Pimples and all 
Humors of the blood ate curable by Bur
dock Blood Bitters, which purifies the 
blood.

A boy’s temptations are uo harder for 
a boy than a man’s temptations are for a 
man. It ia as much a boy's duty to be 
faithful, and juat, and kind on the play
ground, or at school, or at home, as it is a 
man’s duty to be just, ami honest, and 
true in tho counting room or in the senate 
hall.

ilcatlnt'he.

If you suffer from Headache you may
he sure that your Stomach, Liver or 
Blood is at fault, and perhaps all three 
combined in bad action. If so, the best 
remedy is Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
cures Headache hy regulating the organic 
action generally.
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FIVE MINUTE SERMONS

FOR EARLY Masses 
Bï the I’aullht Fathers.J

Preached In their Church of Ht. Paul the 
ApoHile, Plfty nlnih Street and Ninth 
Avenue, New Yorfc.

OCTAVE OF 8T. JOHN.
asked of th 
at I 

all the

he Lord, this 
may dwell In the 
days of my life.”

“One thing I nave 
< -will I *eek alter : th 
' bouse of the Lord 

Psalms, xxvl., 4.
The practical Christian, dear brethren, 

is not the man who goes to Masson Christ
mas Day or at Easter, who receives the 

$ Sacraments at the time of a mission or on 
his deuth bed, and passes the remainder 
of his life in forgetfulness of his Creator.

, Nor is he the man who makes little 
; account of grievous sin—none of venial 

sin—the man who can tell on his fingers 
the days he has spent in the grace of God.

The Christian man is he in whom U >d 
lives by sanctifying grace ; the man who 
dwells in the house of the Ljid all the 
days of his life ; who is studying his best 
interests, who is making good use of his 

1 time, who is laying up treasures in heaven, 
who is preparing bimself to stand before 
the judgment seat of Christ, the just Judge 
who taketh no bribes.”

And y ou, you for whom the Son of 
S God became a little Child—you, fir the 
it love of whom lie suffered the miseiie* of 

a poor life, fur whom He toiled, for whom 
H He prayed, for whom He died—a peace

offering to His Heavenly Father—you 
sinners, have you hearts Î

How can you, day aft*r day, add sin to 
v sin? How can you wallow deeper and 

deeper in the miie 1 Have you a spark of 
honor left in your breasts ? Where is your 
manliness î Aie you men at all i

U my G >d, the bea ts of the field and 
the birds of the air do Thy will; the trees 
and the hills and the rivers serve Thee; 
and man, whom Thou hast blessed so 

É greatly, whom Thou hast so ennobled— 
man alone rebels against Thy ju^t laws, 

% nay, degrades himself to the level of dumb 
*■' bcasrs !

How can you think upon yourselves, 
E you who are besmeared with the pitch of 
E iniquity ? You unclean of heart, you 
j grovelers, behold yourselvis! Look 

upon the fearful ruin you have brought 
upon your immortal souls! How you 

fj have debased them and weaned them with 
A ? jour sins—with your unlawful dtsiree, 

your shameful actions ! You have driven 
1: the Holy Spirit far from you. Once He 
J/ had a dwelling in your heart, but you 

would not partake of Him. You pre- 
ferred darkness to li,ht, you made friends 
with the prince of this world of darkness, 
you sold your heritage for a mess of pot
tage.

And you call yourselves Christians? 
Christians? You Christians? In what 
are you like Christ? What part hive 
you in Him ? Do you keep His law? 
Do you imitate His example ? Do you 

m live by His divine life—have you His 
I sanctifying grace ? You are not worthy 

of the name. You are renegades—tra
itors to the King you promised at your 
baptism to serve; you have gone over to 
the camp of His enemy.

“One thing 1 have asked of the Lord, 
this will I eetk after : that I may dwell in 
the house of tne Lord all the days of my 

m lifo.” Oh, my brethren, if your eins were 
» as the sands on the sea shore and you sent 

up to God this cry from “a brokeu and 
* contrite heatt” your prayer would not be 
•despised# If you sought Him in good 

/ earnest you would surely find Him. 
f “Seek and you shall find.” If you a*ked 

for pardon He would not refuse. “Knock 
and it shall be opened to you.” Yes, the 

I gates of the City of God are wide open, 
that you may enter the “land flowing with 
milk and honey,” the land of plenty and 

:| of peace.
Ah, poor wanderers, you who aie stray- 

| ing from the road of salvation, return 
from your devious paths, behold your God 
has come to save you—“God, who would 
have all men to be saved.” Come and 

H see the beauty of your Father’s country ; 
t ... the hills purple with the vintage ; the 

I?: valleys yellow with wheat and waiting 
f°r the scythe; the sweet smiling eky and 
the fair landscape, and afar on the 

H tain, the shining city ; “the building of 
! the wall thereof” is “of jasper stone : but 
v- the city itself pure gold

Praying and Begging.

Catholic Columbian.
: Most persons, when they kneel down to 

iH pray, ask for something. They are always 
H begging. They want this grace bestowed 
igon them, that affliction removed from 

fi|y|them, the other temporal good granted 
■ them. Their petitions hive the stereo- 

HEtyped opening—“Give us.”
Hi Now it is all well enough to supplicate 

Wk the Lord for what we desire. It is His 
Hf, will that we should go to Him with 
I v wants and wishes and to importune Him 

Sr even for those gifts He is most willing to 
F accordions. But we have something else 

|| to do than always to bo holding 
hands for—More.

God expects to be adored by His 
tures. He is pleased to have them 

p| eider His infinite perfections, His ineffable 
I'll majesty, Iiis splendor, His goodness, and 
Mto have them praise Him for llis mighti- 
E;,:.,nc38 an<l His mercy. When men pray, 
mm therefore, they should do homage to Him. 
(■ God looks, also, for gratitude for past 
8® favors. An ungrateful heart is an abom- 
SHHination. A peison who is constantly 
^Bicheming for further benefits and does not 

’ ■■«recall and is not thankful for kindness 
ijjriready received, is a despicable wretch. 

‘^Vhen men pray, therefore, they should 
Bave a grateful heart.

They should also remember their of-
for them* 8°rr0W for them and ask Pard

Praying after this manner—adoring 
V* ' God as their Creator, Redeemer and Sane- 
9e . e>z thanking Ilim for His gifts, plead- 
- 1 mg tor His forgiveness for their

gressions, and then beseeching Him to 
giye taem their “daily bread”—men will 
obtain favor with the Almighty, and their 
prayers will be as incense before His 
throne.
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Stott’s Emulsion of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, with Htpophosphites, 

In Scrojulous and Consumptive Cases.
Dr. C. C. Lockwood, New York, says : 

I have fiequently prescribed Scott’s 
Emulsion and regard it as a valuable pre
paration m scrofulous and comsumptive 
®*iei, palatable and effietcious.”

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
Howto Make Winter Evening* Prolll- 

able. FITZGERALD
SCANCRETT&CO.

London Business University
AND TELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE, NITHCHKE IILOCK, 

CORNER DUND.Y8 AND WKLLINUTON STREETS, LONDON.This ig the season of short days and long 
evenings, the best time of all the year fur 
study and improvement.

■Perhaps you ate a young mnn desirous 
of obtaining commercial employ meut. 
One of the best passports in that direction, 
next to good character, is good hand
writing. Of course, you know how to 
write, but like the great majority, proba
bly, you have never trained yourself ta 
write well. No merchant wants his books 
disfigured by awkward and illegible screw- 
ling. No lawyer will submit to badly 
written copies. We suggest you devote 
yourself this winter to persevering en
deavors to improve your penmanship. 
You will be surprised at the improvement 
which real effort in this line will achieve.

May be you would like to learn stenol 
graphy and type writing. The faithful 
employment of your winter evenings iu 
this work may make you a first-class 
graduate before the long days come again, 
and enable you to 
port.

Do you wish to become expert as a 
mechanical draughtsmen ? There are ex
cellent instruction books, sold very 
cheaply. The industrious occupation of 
your evening hours as a learner will surely 
be fruitful of results. We know of ex
cellent draughtsmen, now ei joying good 
sa!«aries, who taught themselves to draw in 
evening hours, while companions idled 
away their time in smoking, cards, or 
gossip.

Are you of an inventive turn of mind ? 
The best of all times to study up and think 
out plans for new contrivances is in the 
quietude of evening. The results of t arnest 
thought in the production of inventions 
are simply astonishing. In general, it Is 
the improvements in simple devices, things 
of every day use and that everybody 
wants, which are the most profitable. The 
patent for the little invention of the 
spring window shade roller, now so gen
erally employed in all dwellings, has 
brought great wealth to the fortunate in
ventor. He is now a millionaire. His 
device was trnly a happy thought. We 
know of a lady in Chicago whose patents 
for the invention of a moving belt for 
drying eggs, albumen, etc., have revolu
tionized certain great branches of trade, 
and now bring her a great income. The 
people want improvements in every con
ceivable form. Not only is the field of 
invention vast, but it is open to every
body. There are no distinctions in res
pect to sex or age. The way to invent is 
to “keep thinking the way to accom- 
plish anything is to “keep working,”

are among the leading

GROCERS ffi&assfjsfflitBîs-Bïsft
M'&teMti'Sïîi-ïïà,»™1 l,ül*u eboeeu ou .«ouui'or hU.pLulflln*

IN ONTARIO.
pïy.Ty'p,! wrl't'l'nï, \VrwVKN'<-utuf.!',’]-',';.

Iu all Depurtmeuts we exeell. For Clrcu’ar* containing full particulars aildress—

YEREX &e CADMAN,
BOX 400, LONDON,’oNT. 

11*1. YKKEX, l»ree.

Forest City Business College, London, Ontario.
ttrn»',! p'™,nZil î2Üh'!"ï "e.ve ‘"VI" examine! ami <-n.lnr.ee! hy llu.lnwa
Ihé J. V V'*"1’ practice la tho niuaL TllORDUUH In
i-i.i.T-. ° „°,lr WimIfuU sre our warm* *1
KHIKN 1)8 and HimngvMl ADVOCATRH. We /A / /-x
have no CONNECTION with anv other school / J / /} f ) _
ever eoudiioieil in Lmulnn We bave been c um- y / [ // /y
pel let! lo DUPLICATE our order for sealing ho- l / / ff/J l1'//v ' • V f\ —\
eomnindmion College reopens on Monday. \ > ^*Zl ' )
January 4th, 1886. x / ^—'

Grammar, Spelling 
uograpby, Telegra-

An Immense Stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh 

and good. Whole
sale and Retail.

A C ALL MOHC1TKIL

FITZGERALD,

SCANDRETT&CO.

H» DUNDAS HT RE ET.
4th Door East Richmond St

A. J. <1A 11*1 AV, Nei-’y.

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA^
SADLIBB’SCapital Subscribed. 

Capital Paid Up... 
Reserve Fund...........

. |1,000,000 
.. ‘200,000 
.. 50,000

a handsome sup-earn

CATHOLIC DIRECTORY, ALMANAC & 010DIRECTORS:
... S,ry T«y|or. President; John Lniiatt, 
Vice-President; W. R. Meredllb, U. m! 
K.K.; l. Danfcs, Hecretary Water CommlN- 
shmers; w. Duffleld, President of the City * 
Gas Company; F. B Leye: Benjamin I 
Crony u, Barrister: Tlios. Kent, l* resi
dent Loudon Loan Company; Ti ns. Isong, of 
Long 4 Bro„ Merchants and Millers, Col- 
11 n g wood- j. Morlson, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.

FOR 1888.

FIFTY-FOI Ki ll \ VM AI, PFBLH ATION.

Now in press, ami will Lo ready early in December, tho Catroi.io 
Directory, Almanac andHEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.

A. M. SMAliT, Manager.

WA»,8 DR-~LL, PETROLEA,

Aden's in the United States—The National 
Bark Bank.
Scotland iD BrItaln ~The National Bank of 

Drafis on all parts of Canada, and Amerl- 
?1a?.au.,,, Hterl,n* Exchange bought and s.ild. 
Collections matte on all accessible points, 
and a general banking business transacted.

savings Bank Department. — Deposits 
ecelved and In terest allowed thereon

Obdo for 188(i, containing full Statistics of 
the Catholic Church in tho United States, Canadas, Groat Britain and 
Ireland, together with much useful information not otherwise obtainable.

USE THE DOMINION CATHOLIC READERS, 

SPELLERS HISTORIES &, HEADLINE 

COPY BOOKS. ETC.
YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OE THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for healthiness rtTer- 

ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extenslvegrouuds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, not only 
inclass,but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held month! 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurln self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual deveUoment, habits of neatuess and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to sa lithe difficulty of the times, 
without Impairing the select character of the 
institution. the 8aper-

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers and Booksellers, Church Ornaments 

and Religious Articles,

1669 NOTRE DAME STREET,
MONTREAL.

&
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A Good Corn Shellvr for 25c.
A marvel of cheapness, of efficacy, and of 
promptitude, is contained in a bottle of 
that famous remedy, Putman’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. It goes right to the root 
of the trouble, there acts quickly but so 
painlessly that nothing is known of its 
operation until the corn is shelled. Be
ware of substitutes offered for Putman’s 
Painless Corn Extractor-safe, sure and 
painless. Sold at druggists.

nONVKNT OF OUR LADY OF
. .. Lale Huron, Rarnla, Ont.-This IdniI- 
lutlon offers every advantage to young ladles 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and 
fined education. Particular attention is 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Htud- 
U-s will be resumed on Monday, Kept. 1st 
Board and tuition per annum, $100. For 
further particulars apply to Mother Hu-

ARCADE, TORONTO.
îroughly equipped for business training. Bookkeeping. Arithmetic, 
ship, Correspondence. Shorthand ami Type Writing particularly taught.

WILL RE-OPEN MONDA y, JAN. 4th, /88(l.
0*1)1?A, Norretary.

A School thr 
Penmuin ntiHinese

For circular and Information address

HEALTH FOR. AJL.1^ 1 1 1
ifÔIUT. MAU if’S ACADEMY, WiNDuoa,

i Ontario.—This Institut ion Is pleasant.v 
located in tne town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, aad combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In t he rudimen. 
tal as well as the higher English braurhes- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency Board and tuition in 
french and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano. 
$40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10: Washing, $20; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars addressMother

43.ly

V;CARRIAGES.

W. U. THOMPSON,

THI3 P I I. L H
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders tho

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are in valuable 

In all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 
aged they are priceless.

T _______ OINTMENT
la an infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcere, 
It is famous for Gout and lîheumatinn. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.
Manufactured only ai Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), LONDON,
and are sold at Is. ljd., 2h. 9d , 4s. (id., 11s., 22s., and 33s. each Box or Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
Furohasert ahoulil look to the Label on the Pots and Bozen.

Oxford Street London, they are ajmrioue.

Slug Street, Opposite Revere House.
Has now on sale une oi the most map- 

nlflcent stocks of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
IN THU DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale During ExblblMot
Don’t forget to nail and êeethem before von 

^purchase anywhere else.
W J. THOMPSON.

Superior. the
TTRSULINK ACADEMY, Chat-

°MT—nnderthe care of Ihe Urun- 
line Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 50 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hoi water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The 6)stem of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, in- 

lug the French language. Plain sewing 
y work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 

uoard and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annual y In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother

T"8SÜSÏFT10JN COLLEGE, Sand-
-JrX-wiCH, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. T 
(Including all ordinary expenses!, Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars app.y to Rkv- Denis O'Connor, Presl-

- ■ iMSIBiglggS

ils a jtMIf
FRESSEAK’S

worm powders.

If the atldre*» ü nef

MINNESOTA «.R

('heap Homes on long lime and Liberal 
Terms The Stevens’ <dunty Abstract and 
Heal Estate Agency lias One Million An 
of the Best h arming Lands, Best, Dairy 
and Best Wheat Land lu Western A Central 
Mlunesnta that are to be found In the world. 
For full particulars, terms and Information, 
address—

Superior.

A
Are pleaccnt tu take. Contain their rwn 

-m @ eafe» snre. fcn<I ettectm*1- 
*»9troyer ot norme la CliUd-rn or Adults

McShane Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bells,

rues and J'eals for Cm itcn*

7M; tad e'dP A. MCCARTHY, President, 
ens* County AbsirHCtA Real Estate 
Lock.Box 14(1, Morris, Minn.

The Stev 
Agency, FREE, BY MAIL, 25 CENTS.ÜSioIessiQitai.

m

1 Chi
Sifl Colleges, Towel Clocks, etc.' 

rally warranted; aatisfaction guar-
*..
;________ M»i..i . s. Mention tim ]n)« r.

CUCKEYE BÏLS. FOUIjUHŸT

Per dnz , |2; per dor.., Iree by mall, $2.35. 
IliNiufifully mid Profusely Illustrated.

With a Chrome Frontispiece,
AND CALENDARS IN UK!) AND BLACK.

Contains contributions fro 
Dim Most Rev. Archbishop 
Right IL» v. L. de ImeSbrlHlid, 
mer H uilem of th.«
Rome;'1 Maurice F. Egan; (
Mrs J Hines Had llei; Mrs. M.
T. Had Her; Elisa Allen Hi 
Catholic writers besides» i 
Prose and Verse of other T 
Miort. Poems, Biographies, 
h ketches, etc., maklLg it
Just llie ISr.olt for the Long 

Winter Evenings.

TJltAM.IS ROUKK, M. I)., I'll YSI VIA N 
A snr.tion, tic. office and rt-tddence, kJII 
Wellington street, London.

TA K. IVSI. HANOVER, M.D.C.M.,MoQILL, 
VJ Montreal; M.lt.U.VN., Out. office and 
residence, ;t*»s Dundas at., London.f|.

MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

.’iivorably known to the public since 
Church. Chapel, School, 1 iru Alarm 

un.I ollivr Iv-lle; m-n i iiin n, il i1

Ills Grace, 
Hiiitlmo

>f Pure Copper anti Tin fm Churchee
Mifot&it.,Srmi;,:rm"’H0- KVLL1?

VANDUZEN S TIF1 Cincinnati. O

ofl \Li. WOODKUFF. OFFICE—
-i-^qLOün’s Avenue, a 
Post office.

î n more; 
“ a For- 

nvge, 
Held; 

ce; Anna 
•arr, huu other 
Ich i-e't ctlon In 
ales, Anecdotes, 

Descriptive

I. U ; 
American

sfiit Free \
lollfew doors east of

___________E1L. (T.rlsUau 
A hi a

I) C. .UoOANN, SOLICITOR,Etc., 
-LJe 731 Duudas Street w< st. Money to loan
on real estate.4^5

W. HIRSTTOISIyDUNAL
JLVJL Oentlsls.

&
— Dundas Street, 
street, London, Oiud*TTHE KEY TO HEALTH. (From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, JkO.
The only house 

Children's Mournl

ULEUTRO PATH 10 INSTITUTE
JLJ 82) Dundas street, London, Ont ario, fori In the clt; 

ng Carring
y having a 
;e.

Thirty-fifth thousand Just out of82) Duudas street, London, Ont ario, 
■eatment of Nervous and Chronic 

eases. J. U. Wilson,
Hygienic Physician.B m the treatment h and Chronic Dls- 

Electropathlc and CATHOLIC BELIEF,
FIRST-CLASS HEARSKH FO 

202, King Bt., London Private 
254 King Street.

K HI UK. 
Restdeuestdeuce 40 cts.; 10 copies’, $2 66; 50 copies, $12;

100 copies, $20.
Hold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.

i ittettiiisis.ill
9

V flATiiOLlC MUTUAL BENEFIT
ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 

London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will beheld on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at 
hour o 1 K o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Hock, Richmond HI. Members ere 
request ! to attend punctually. M. IIy 
man, Pres.,,Tab. Corcgrkx, Rue. Kec.

f|
• — ..des -il the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
oil gradually without weakening the system, 
a’] the impurities and foul humors of the 
‘ • -relions ; at the same time CoiTCCtilljg
Acid'ty of the Stomach, curing Bill- 
- ' :ss, Dyspepsia, Headaches. Diz- 

Heartburn, Constipation,
• v >ost of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim- 

oi Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
,7 )elas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 

1 >art, Nervousness and General 
j v.'iTtv ; nil these and many other simi- 

' - , rhints yield to the hnppv influence
r,(jpvD0CK BLOOD BITTERS. 

Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular si/e 5>X. 
f or sale hy all dealers. ,
IllVA ro* Proprietors, Toromo

BESZI6EK BROTHERSt
j. lil

PrlnterM to the Holy Apontollo Hee, 
Nl'.W YORK, CINCINNATt. HT. LOUISMoroLant

Tailors.
361 ltivhmon<l SI.. Miiiit’s Blorlt. 3PR.A-YJBR BOOKS

KISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETYI Wo have in Ktonk a l-irge variety of beaut 1- 
fully-bound Prayer Books, suitable for 
Chris!n ns Presents, ranging In prices from 

to 12.50. All orders hy post promptly 
filled.

—The regular monthlymeeting oftheIrish 
inevolent Society will he held on Friday 
enlng, 12th lust., at t heir rooms, Masonic 

"e. at 7.80. All members are requested 
. Hrppr, President.

Ben T?ALL ANI) WIN I ER STOCK No * imm* 
1 I'LKTE HiuInI.ii tlou a- i.o price and 
fit guaranteed. A ca’l Modelled.

present,. C. a
In cases where the Prayer Rooks are 

not satisfactory to t he purchaser, they may 
be returned by mall, and tho money will be 
re funded.

THE LONDON MUTUALWILE O.H.LN1 .

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y, Register letters and address, 
TH OS. COFFFY, Catholic Rkcord office 
London.

The only File Mutual licensed bv Ihe Do
minion Govern meut. The successful plum er 
of tlv-ap residence and Kami Jm uniuoe and 

er a quarter of a century doing the 
largest business In Canada, and silil 
Increasing.

The New All rail Route to the

NORTH WEST ItKTIHIM. it-.iui HUNIIUiSS- 
IVailicr ln<ls, lull,,,vs «mi fcnih- 
em, l.aravst slock of house fur- 
nlslilnzs la the city.—R. s. BlIJK-

AT LOWEST KATES.
the C. P. R. for Tor- Mo, Ottawa, 
treal, Quebec and all points Fast.

OVER 41,000 MEMBERS1)17 SâtoiL,.u:........ «
I I I f ■ m,’ro mono y ri*ht Bwny than any.
| | IU .thing o!h6 i n tine world. Fortune*

- „ • await the worker» absolutely sure.
Terni* mailed free. Tntnc ,t Co.. AagiuU, M

x cent* for pontage, and re 
costly box i f good*

Mr JoHEPH A. HITTTON Ii»n keen nn- 
>lnted atr^ui and «urveyor for the cliv 

proper and London West and South Mr 
JAMES MCLEGD cout luuing l«> act for 
London East, etc. These seut-lemeii ,vlll 
Hit,end to Ihe renewal oi existing rlsss, and 

J solicit new business on -lie well known 
favorable terms of the < btinpar y.

1». c. ma<ji»o.\ali>,
» _ _____ ___ Manager

hvtJill, and surveyor 
<1 London West and 

U11 u u 11 oftil Mia- luii Insurance l.'o. PABKEBMONEY TO LOAN
AT .1 PER CENT.

J". BURNETT 8t CO
fire and marine.PA8SENHEB AGENT, LONDON. 

Office—402 Richmond HL 
W. C. VAN HORNE, D. McNICOLL, J. BURNETT, AGENT,Taylor', Bank,;London.
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APPROVED RECIPES.

chocolate pie, CREAM AND FROSTING 31
One cup sugar, butter the size of an 

egg, one egg, one cup milk, one tea- 
spoonful cream tartar, one-half tea- 
spoonful soda. Dissolve both soda and 
cream tartar in the milk. Mix with 
flour, a little stiffer than fritters. Bake 
in shallow round tin pans. This quantity 
makes four thin layers.
' Cream to put between the layers, but 
not on the top —One.fourth cake of 
Baker’s Chocolate grated tine, one-half 
cup milk, one cup sugar, one egg. Beat 
the chocolate, sugar and egg together, 
afnl pour into the boiling milk ; boil till 
thick enough.

Frosting for the top.—Whites of two 
eggs bi aten to a stiff froth, one cup pow
dered sugar, one half cup grated choco
late. 1 much prefer having the mixture 
for the inside softer, more creamy, than 
would answer for the top, which ought 
to be more a crust. The frosting will 
answer for any kind of cake.

Bananas at e delicious for tea ; slice 
them—not too thin—scatter powdered 
sugar over them, and before it dissolves 
squeeze the juice of several oranges over 
them, or oranges may be cut up and 
mixed with them, or they may be served 
with cream and sugar alone. They make 
an agreeable dessert with whipped cream 
sweetened and ttwored with vanilla 
poured over them. A tablespoonful of 
gelatine dissolved and stirred into the 
cream gives a little body to it. Serve 
with sponge-cake.

Soft Ginger Bread—One cup best 
New Orleans molasses, \ cup hot water 
or coffee, 3 tablespoon I uls shortening, 
lji cups flour, 1 teaspoonful each of 
ginger, cinnamon and soda.

Cream Pancakes—Take the yolks of 
two eggs, mix them with half a pint of 
good cream and two ounces of sugar ; 
fry as thin as possible in lard, grate 
sugar over them and serve hot.

Escalloped Oysters —Butter some 
scallop shells and line them with bread 
crumbs soaked in milk, drain the oysters 
and lay them in (four are enough tor one 
shell), season with pepper and salt, 
cover with a thick layer of crumbs also 
soaked in milk, put tiny bits of butter 

top, and bake on a quick oven fifteen 
minutes.—The Queen.

Chicken Pie.—Take two full-grown 
chickens, joint them, and cut the back
bone, Ac, as small as convenient. Boil 
them with few slices of salt pork in 
enough to cover them; let them boil quite 
tender, then take out the breastbone. 
After they boil and the scum is taken off, 
put in a little onion cut very tine, not eno 
ugh to taste distinctly, but just enough 
flavor a little. Rub some parsley very 
fine when dry, or cut fine when green; 
this gives a pleasant flavor. Season well 
with pepper and salt and a few ounces 
of good fresh butter. When all is cooked 
well have liquid enough to cover the 
chicken, then beat two eggs and stir in 
some thick 
crust, put in the chicken and liquid; 
then cover with a crust. Bake till the 
crust is done, and you will have a good 
chicken-pie.

Chocolate Caramels —One cup each 
of white and brown sugar, two squares of 
Baker’s chocolate, a piece of butter the 
size of an egg, and one scant half cup of 
milk. Boil fast fifteen or twenty min
utes, pour on a buttered tin, and before 
it is too cool, cut in small squares.

Coco an üt Cream Candy___Three cups
of white sugar, water enough to dissolve 
it, and a pinch of cream of tartar. Boil 
ten minutes. When nearly done add 
one cup of cocoanut, and spread on but
tered paper.

on

water

cream, l.ine a dish with a

Why Jews Live So Long.
The New England Medical Monthly 

ments very favorably on the proverbial 
long and healthful lives of the Jews. Dr. 
Picard holds that this superiority is due to 
their stringent health laws. The Mosaic, 
like the older Egyptian code, is very 
stringent regarding the eating of flesh and 
other articles of food. Of the animals 
examined, a large proportion are always 
condemned as unfit for food. People 
who eat meat indiscriminately are very 
prone to disorders of the blood and of the 
kidneys, for meat is composed of nitrogen, 
which the kidneys have to remove from 
the blood, and of course they cannot do 
this successfully except by the aid of 
Warner’s safe cure, the best kidney 
strengthen er, unies» it is temperately par - 
taken of and only the very best meat is 
used. Jews also use alcoholic liquors 
very sparingly and thus keep up good 
digestion, and then again they are a holi
day loving and Sabbaih-observing class.— 
Housekeeper.

com»

Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup is a 
combination of several medicinal herbs 
which exert a most wonderful influence 
in curing pulmonary consumption and 
all other diseases of the lungs, chest, and 
throat. It promotes a free and easy ex
pectoration, and gives ease even to the 
greatest sufferer. Coughs, colds, short- 
ness of breath, and affections of the chest, 
attended with weakness of the digestive 
organs, or with general debility, seem to 
vanish under its use. No other remedy 
acts so readily in allaying inflammation 
or breaking up a severe cold, even the 
most obstinate cough is overcome by its 
penetrating and healing properties. 
When children are affected with colds, 
coughs, inflammation of their lungs, 
croup, quinsey, and sore throat, this 
Syrup is of vast importance. The num 
ber of deaths among children from these 
diseases is truly alarming. It is so palat
able that a child will not refuse it, and is 
put at such a price that will not exclude 
the poor from its benefits.

Ill-fitting boots and shoes cause corns. 
Holloway’s Cum Cure is the article to 
use. Get a bottle at once and cure your
corns.

Swelled Neck.
Mrs. Henry Dobbs, of Berridale, Parry 

Sound, testifies to a prompt cure of 
enlarged glands of the neck 
throat by the internal and external use 
of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, Yellow Oil is a 
sure relief for all painful conditions. 

Hoarseness and Loss of Voice.
Public speakers and singera are often 

distressed with hoarseness, and much 
danger is lurking in the bronchial 
pipes. Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is a 
prompt remedy for the irritation, and 
cures all throat and lung difficulties.
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JAM. 16 IA 6THE CATHOLIC RECORD-8 NOW READY.with «oit black eyes filled with » religi- 
ou* light The white heed drew sur- roundfng It gives en orientel tone to the
whole picture. _ ., , _

Mother Josephine Cherles paieed s 
life of sublime virtue, ever eager to do 
good. Her mother, a free mulatto women, 
had her child receive the best education 
allowed to people of her race end cast. 
Josephine early in life saw the needs of 
her people. With a strong religious spirit 
she found delight in teaching catechism 
to poor neglected colored childre n, she 
used to attend religious services at the 
Carmelite Convent, New Orleans. She 
found two free colored girls who showed 
the same fervor as herself, combining 
the trio of weak women vowed to devote 
their lives and all they

to este____

awakens any latent instinct of devotion, 
by working themselves np into a fever of 
enthusiasm ; the wildest and most exciting 
scenes follow ; some tell their “sperience,

in a town of Western Ontario, about ^roU^VthTnegro voice ending witli 

two years ego, a discussion was started £,,Urici| bursts of laughter, clapping
which soon became a legal fight. The nues- h'n4 weepjng, shouting, fainting—the
tion at issue was to decide the right of , ^ more degrading than devotional.
•olored children to attend the most con- 1 reUnion, under the name of religion, 

v -nient public school, irrespective of color. °“6^"tebl’e-
In this town about one sixth of the en- Sooial| the c,iored mao in Canada is

til population ere colored people; they sup- imitative than inventive. Uisindi-
por. three churches with-generally-men ? typical of bis early train ing.
of color for preachers. About one hundred Mentall„ be resembles the white man 
and twentv-five names are on their separ witfa w^om he js moat closely associated, 
ate school toll ; they have societies for -reM and p0]lte words he rivals the 

was men and societies for women, religious ,. voulh of fashion; the most minute 
revivals, and annual camp meetings, with detaiUyo( habit he assumes with affected 
baptism by immersion for the iudifference ; at church or theater, on the
and a barbecue feast for the multitude. the boat», or any place of
The colony of colored people in th* local- jf he l8 trtated with com-
ity hprobablyonethou-aud souls. £,onplace consideration, he will neverdii-
six of these are Catholics. It is dittcu t aMtmbly, uses a low tone of
to arrive at a correct inference why this ^ carefully suppresses the appearance 
wall of separation stands between the ngvulger, and is respectful to those
colored man and membership in our °» Uis week points are untruth-
church. He will tell you, if he casua ly , and petty larceny ; seldom, if ever, 
enters the church dunng service, he is o{ latter kind is
stared at, shunned, a stranger an mtr - t0 him. The sin of intempeiance
der; with them, but not of them. We iaeDt with him than
will admit we have an unanaly zed feeling ^ the white m,n . he is child-
of no sympathy, no hand of fe lowship, ^ jn , the smallest token as
no consideration whether we elevate or 9 “ y{ pfri*nd„hip. The women
degrade this fellow creature, who may ^uth are j )Vial and boisterous, great
longing for a better knowledge belfevers in fortune-telling, charms and
religion he does not comprehend, 1 here « ve 0f newt and toe of frog,’*

Election of OflicerH. is a glamour of sadness surrounding e ^ut faithful to death to the white women
BRANCH 27, 1'KTROLIA. . early history of the color«l settler In the "h‘ them Up, and is kind to them,

piritual Adviser-ltev. Father Quigley, Dominion, n ^ d‘7' b‘f“Ie ^ , When married and settled in habits, they
P Wyoming. , ion in the United States, Can^a was a „e clean_ qaick and industrious, kind to

Presidtot—William Anderson. |“d of p[°™ therl he risked their children, proud of them, ambitious
Vice-President—William White. Southern States—to get there he nsae , baye them attend school and compete
Rtfnnd Vice President—Matthew White, life itself, lor days, weeks, eJ«° uh otber children for education,—parti-
Trauurer-P. H. McCall. „ „ „ he meditated escape from e«very,, not » to attain the honor of the High
Recording Sec.—Patrick Henry McCall, daring to breathe a word of his b p Schoof or County Board examination.
AariatantKSec—WiUiamQleeson. his fellowteiler. Some, Pt‘rh*J’’tr y0 equal education with white children is
Financial Sec.—Arthur Kavanaugh. event, would bring on the crisis, flight 4esireble on either sides. The colored
MarthaU—Joseph Kennedy. followed to the swamps or he pine Woods nxtid«nrahe on . ^ bei

Hartigsn. en route for the nearest c eek or river, in the inflncy of the «duc
Traitées—William Anderson, A. Kavan pursued by the s ave dr « tion of their lace, would be unequal to

augh, P. H. McCall. LlcodhounJs. If “u|ht>e th“a“!7, [he competition for classes,-being in-
branch 4, I.OM-ON. hrand’ **• p®L;““d mu® i]d terrotk»î ferior in point of number would be more

Spiritual Adviser-Rev. M.J.Tiernau. wer^g I^w MSrMÎ or *./*•***& SÆâ

cWellor-M. Hartmann. Lave almost winged power to his flying fostereâ and ™»keI 1tufler insuits and
President—B. C. McCann. £_t ,, ctoehcb miles of hostile country, id janes. It may be arguea UN
First Vice President—Martin O’Meara. hidimz bv day, travelling by night over by education the ne*?ro*8 .
Second Vice Presldent-Dr. W. Hanover. \ d wKell Remembered “Underground Hail- lions ”"uJdt^BeV0d°tXdreaded The

taiUrgma, ear iæ’-S-aa
Financial Sec —Wm. P. Johnston. fuaitive but not a criminal, fleeing from barrier againet intermarriage ot the
assr ®3a*s. 'SSüîve: sKaxas
issuer s^c™=,-b.- Mtsssirfm

PM.J. Tieman. self reliance in domestic economy.-un- this U“wrlt^°1.a” e ^Ohk/ end
Alternate Representative to Grand Conn- ekiUed a8 mechanic,-not a farmer adapted °L» Xentuckv At thee insth

ell__M. Hartmann. *n crons soil or climate,—no heritage Berea College, Kentucky. At tnese met
Trustees—Bros. Coffey, M. Curry, John ‘8y ®0P8 of shame and bitterness,—no tutions the white and colored have equaJ

Lewis, Martin O’Meara, Philip Cook. domeatic tie,, for seldom was the wife of privüeges. Not an 1B°‘ated ™»"‘*Ae “
BRANCH 9. KINOSTON. bia 8lave daT’ eveI united to him in free- the result of this co-equs.1 education, in

President—John J. Behan. dom; children, too, of that period, only in France the man of c°'°rb i®,^®^
Pint Vice-President—John McQuade. memorv or In dreams did he see them, place his ability■ w me, the brilliant Alex
Second Vice President-Louis Uourdier. Fi„bting against fearful odds hestarU the ander Dumae (fils) despite hia African 
Secretary—Michael llrennan. Lu.e oVhfe in Canada, with ambition
Assistant Sec.-J. B. P. Mathewson. and endurance that would sorely try a wdh }he “Forty Immortals. in Amer
Treasurer—Wm- Shanahan. white man similarly situated. Time and ica, Wendell Phillips, her greatest orator,
Financial Sec.—Wm. Partell. trials proved that the colored man could used both voice and pen for the negro.
Chaplain—Rev. Father Twcmey. t our customs, respect our laws, be- How grandly he portrajs the character
Marshall—J as. Bsriy. c„me a good citizen,-form domestic re- of even Toussaent L’Ouverture^ Boldly
Guard—Peter Lawl-ss. Mations, amass property, support schools he spoke for freedom for the des, sed
Delegate to Grand CouncU-M. Brennan. and churche6| earn the respect and con- race, rhe m*^«p®d "bv ^nct^

BRANCH ,, BARNIA. sidération of all reasonable persons by Garrison, a Canadian by ancestry,
Spiritual Directm*-Hev. Jos. Bayard. ,UCcess, the surest m.gnet of gaining with a price upon him, cb‘“p'°“®d ^®
President—Martin I-ysaght. friends. A local case is worthy of note, same cause in Boston. The versatile Mrs.
First Vice- President—Thos. K. Sullivan. Qne of the despised race, born and brought Stowe made the negroes sufferings a
Second Vice President-Michael Sharp. m Mavery, escaped in the usual way, household tale. Miss Crandall, a brave
Treasurer-Hugh 0. R.lley. ,mved> Canada,uneducated and penni- white lady, who dared to offer facilities
Recording Sec—John Langan. les by industry, frugality and thrift for education to young girls of color in

• Assistant Sec.—.lames Cochlin. made wealth, educated his children, died Connecticut, was m,bbed, scorned a
Financial Sec—Daniel McCart. surrounded by all the luxury of a refined 1 subj-ct to the grossest Insults and allthii
Marshall—James Boyle. home, bequeathing forty thousand dollars happened among people of refinement
Guard—Edward Scanlen. ,n baik Lount and real estate to hia anS ideas, presumably following he teach-
Trustees for two years-John l orkin, hcira Appleton’s Cyclopedia says, “It is lug of Him vko first taught fmte:rmty

Thos. Sullivan. estimated that more than 30,000 American among men. In the South matters were
Chancellor-Rev. Jos. Bayard. slaves iscaped from bondage and found even worse, m Louisiana ^.ho famous
Representative to Grand Council .—Rev. an asylum jn Cannds.’’ B'ack Cooe was still a blot on the statute

PJos. Bayard. Although the United States w»s one of book, making the educatmn c, colore
Alternate Representative to Grand Coun- tb(j |ateet gIeat powers to grant emanci- people a crime. Ihoee were dark days 

cil—Daniel McCart. pation, and though she paid Ihe labor -days of fear and iguorance-1 ke Hagar
BRANCH 35, Goderich. wages of the toiling negroes for over two of old, a woman of the race and color

President—E. Campion. centuries on American soil by millions of supported by heavenly food, found a
First Vice-President—C. L. McIntosh. money and the blood of her best and path out of this wilderness of unbelief. _.,
Second Vice-president—John A. Doyle, bravest sons, she was not the first to make Filled with holy zeal seeing the rich Prof Fred. Grey, late of New \ ork, but 
Treasmer-James Doyle. sUvery in the New World legal. It is a harvest of souls perishing for want of now ofMontreal has ab|uredProtestaiF-
Recording Sec —Jos Kidd, Jr. matter of history that Captain, afterwards gleaners, brave colored women held the ,am and joined the Catholic Church. He
Financial.Sec—P. O. Dea. Sir John Hawkins, an Englishman, was torch of Faith for fifty years, toilers in „ the nephew of Earl Grey, of England.
Assistant Rec. Sec.—Thos. E. McBiide. the firet] after the discovery of the Ameri- the Masters vineyard, winning others to Chicago has now 61 Catholic churches— 
Maishall—P. Fox. can colonies, who made a traffic in human aid them, gathenng their little ones to the . two less than New York city. This
Guatd-Richard Brennan. species, and that as early as 1563, when he fold ; teaching their kindly but unlearned if aQ iccreaae of eight in the past twelve
Trustees—John Curten, .1 ohn Neelon, II. made an expedition to the coait of Africa sisters the lessons of religion and morality. months.

McGrattan, Ed. Clyne, P. Fox. to procure negroes and convey them for inculcating their teaching by example, m Mm wbo uee the Church as a cloak are
Representative to Grand Council—E. (aje to the West Indies, Queen Anne of leading saintly lives of piety and purity veI- men whose example is contrary 

Campion. England directed the colonial government and dvmg holy ^eaths. i wo ot tneee to beI teachings, yet they are =3 blinded
BRANCH 28, WAL1ACEBÜRU. 0f New York to t»ke cxrq, that the heroic Christina .women during the P««t bv their vanity and self-importance that

Spiritual Adviser—Rev. James Ryan. Almighty should be devoutly served ac year were called away from eatt thev cannot realize the amount of injury
Chancellor—Mvles McCarrow. . Lording to the rule of the church of receive the crown of their labor leaving t0 teUgion and charity.
President—T. F. Hurley, by acclamation. Kl)giandi aDd aleo, that the Royal African names venerated throughout the land. J emohatic the Christmas
First Vice President—A. A. Henderson, Utmipany should be encouraged aud the Sister Mary Louise N oel, Superioress Gen- • °P , w;i| towards men” bv order- 

by acclamation. , colony should have a constant sufficient eral of the colored sisters of Providence text °L dLrZtinn for ChLtmae Evê
Second Vice President—Joseph Delorme, 8Upp]y 0f merchantable negroes. In Mother House Baltimore, Maryland, and lnK Jeservinc noor Î3 000 Also

elected. v 1786 one hundred and thirty ships sail- Mother Josephine Charles, foundress of among the deservmg^poo^ fo.OOO.^ Also
Recording Sec.—James Relihan, by ac- j,ig under British colors carried off 42,000 the order of the Slaters of the Holy hie a 8 deserving

clamation. , negroes into slavery. When we rellect on Trinity, at New Orleans, Louisan., bedding and bed linen, to any deserving
Aesistant Kec. Sec.—George Chalmers,/by thia great number of souls taken by force Sister Louise JSoel. had her life been fami es. . n

acclamation. from their native|land ami sold into slavery, spared a few weeks longer, would have There are at present in Great Britain
Financial Sec.—James McCarron, I*y the dense ignorance from which they were celebrated her Golden Jubilee as arelig* no less than 1,5< 5 churches, chapels, and 

acclamation. taken was only equalled by the gloom into ious,—fifty years a nun. In 183a she stations ; not Including such private or
Treasurer—Thos. Fuihan,hy acclamation, which they were plunged, we shudder at with her widowed mother followed in domestic chapels as are not open to the
Marshall—Jules Martin, by acclamation, the dreadful commerce m human flesh, the footsteps of her sister and entered Catholics of the neighborhood an in- 
Guard—Thomas Clear elected. ]n those dais slavery was also legal the novitiate of the order at Baltimore, crease of 11 on last year. These places of
Trustees-Rev. James Ryan, Dennis Dug- lQ Ontario, and rema’ned so until Her mother and herself made tdeir relig- worship are served by 2£76 priests as 

gan, Thomas Forhan, W. 11. Boulton 17n3 wheD it Wa- abolished l-y law, ious vows on the same day. The two agaiust 2,522 last year. There are also 
and Myles McCarron. Jo'hl,’GravesSimcoe,Lieutenant Governor, children are now resting with their pious 23 archbishops and bishops.

Representative to tlrsni Council—Myles Great Britain paid Ü20,000,000 for the mother in the Cathedral Cemetery We rejoice to announce the reconcllia-
McCarron. slaves to their owners, and by Act of Par- beside twenty seven others of their tion of Josef Ling, a well known priest,

Lament abolished slavery throughout the order. Sister Louise was loved ami wbo some years ago left the Church to 
r.iitish PusseFsioi s By opp*ration of this esteemed by a1[.wh?nknfe^ “er- Intt'nt join the sect of Old Catholics in tie Grand 
Act on August 1st, 1831, 770,280, slaves solely on doing the will of God, under her 1)uchy 0f Baden. Ilerr Lang lias now 
became free. On January the 1st, 180.1, care the community was ,biased with returnea to his first Faith, and publicly 

The Catholic Literary Association by a stroke f f the pen, that great, and great success The sisters estab.i-.hed two his enow—London Weekly Regis-
have elected the following gentlemen as good man, Pi evident Abraham Lincoln, academies, three day schools, aud man- ^ D(X mh
ita cfliccrs for the ensuing >ear signed the Act of Emancipation in the aged two orphau asylums, one at milt Tfae following are the names of the

President—A. Primeau (acclamation) United States and about 4,000,0U0 negroes mure, which at present coun s forty tx Catholic te&chers who attended the last 
First Vice Preâdent-P. Tully. were declared free. At the present time ^ Sd and eession of Toronto Normal School. All
Second Vice President—A. Dornn. the population of the colored people in already has ten little ones clothed and
Recording Secretary—.1. McNulty. the W.M States aud the Dominion is taught by the ^ters. During the _Me98r8> T. w, Shine and . I no. Rogers,
Financial Secretory—A. U’Louglilin, nearly 7,000,000 souls. Of that number latter part of her life. Slater Louise waa d Mi8Be8g Louise Cloney, Sarah Mcln- 
TreaBi.rer-.lohn L . 'Brien. but a little over 100,000 are Catholics. deprived of her eight for many year Mi L, Hatt, M. Tracy, P. Wilson.
Committee ot Management. —11. Religiously considered, the colored man n her last ' ^ Mr. Shit.a and Miss Cloney obtained
’Brien, Chas. O'Leary, John G’Reilly, i. wedded to the ilea, acquired m hi, l^..^“0pa°i ^ special mention for general excellence.

aw 1er. -------------------- ----- he is not a student, doe, nut reflect, is these nuns is very picturesque, the dress ceremony ^ok place Sunday afternoon
In a late issue of the Newmarket Era rather emotional, would sooner whistle, is black, walking length, wide sleeves, December A at V espers, in St Anthony « 

we notice a report of a highly successful sing or dance, than think. It is pitiful, as large cape ol the same material square, Church, on Eastgrange st eel, Lracwter,
-r^Lse^a^in I ^u^^i^n^S^he^^

d«\LTupBe0rvRionPoMhdr teLher^Mis. colored mni-are v. ry little better, Intel- back, a narrow black band midway in the Protestantism and made their profession of 
!iv« who is a daughter of Mr. John lectuallv, th-n their listeners, hut have a centre ol the white crown holds the cap atth m the doctrines of the Roman Catho.
Rvî ’ of Ramsay Mis, Ryan i. »t p,e- wonderfol llueucy of language, quotes in poeition, a large cross attached to a Church. They were baptized by the
.ertVniLinoluT vnintion with her tela- the Scripture with gteat dignity, exhorts cord worn over the neck, a long beads Rev. A. F. Kaul. Mr. Schoedlef is the
tive. srid f.ietHÎr.t lliLi Mon -Almonte their audience with fervor, otl log on the with medal caught at the girdle com- sou o a Protestant mmister Anf a mem-
Gtrclte Jan 1. name of Jesus w ith great earnestness, pleten the costume, the daik lace lit up her of the junior class of Franklin and

Written for Ihe Record.
1 WORD FOB THE COLORED 

PEOPLE.
o. M. B. A.

Ont, two thousand dollar», being the 
ount of BeneficUry dne roe by the 
holic Mutual Benefit Association on 

death of my husband, Bernard Me- 
member of said Branch.

Margaret McBride. 
Wit nasses—P. McCall, B. Cronin.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
At a regular meeting of V. M. c. »■ 

Branch No. 19, Ingersoll, on motion of 
roiranlVee, the following resolution
^ras^iUM^essed Almighty G^ 

to visit the home of our esteemed Brother, 
Robert Keating, and to remove tberefiom 
hie much beloved and respected
^BtT'it’therefore resolved that the 

ban of this Branch desire to express tocur 
WOIthy Treasurer end Brother, Robert 

, Keatinn end family their most sincere 
„d wnLt tympathy in them sad

^And resolved, that a copy of this resolu
tion be sent to the Catholic Record and
local pr«« for publication-SiiiiBjPree

CommitteeRec. Sec.

I
)

FOR 1880.
NFIT-FOUBTH ASAT'AL I* lilt LI CAT I ON.

._ „„„ and wiu be ready early in December, the Catholic Dibectoby, Alma- 
Now 'o ptess. an ' f „ 8laU6tlcs of the Catholic Church In the United"A° A7au.d»,"Brtt.m «d,l7e1.nd. together w.th much useful information flot

States,
“ l vol.7p»per cover. 81.181 1 vol.. bound in cloib, 81.,"SO

MAILED free on receipt of phicb.
posseeeed 
bliah anof earthly means ....

order for the education of ladiee 
of color,
relief ot poor helpless 
people and orphan girls. Teaching slave 
children was a work that had to be done 
in secret. Encouraged by the Catholic 
clergy a convent was established, and 
many sisters were enrolled. They as
sumed the habit ot the Sisters of Charity 
but were called Sisters ot the vHoly 
Family. At the present time at the 
mother house of the order, they have 

live novices, live 
and one hundred and

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
81 end 88 Bnrclsy Street, New York.

Marshall College. He 1. an excellent 
musician and now presides at the organ 
at St Mary’s Church. Mr. Baum, who is 
a junior in the Reformed Theological rn 
Seminary, is a distinguished linguist Ml
speaking five languages. It is nattily dre88* TH(JSi cOKFEY, Catholic Record 
necessary to state that considerable excite- office, London. Out.:
m.nt h.« been created in college circles by o’CALI.aOHAN’h HISTORY OF Tin: ment ha, Deen créai bv these voung IRISH BttlOaDES. Cloth Si 25; paper 76c 
the decided step taken by these young ^ TTMEfl QF 0,C0NNBLL| b
men. Luby. Cloth II til; paper 76c.

The honor of organizing the first tern- mcoee'S history of IRELAND. Cloth 
iterance society on the continent belongs $1 so; paper 75c.
to the Jesuit, In the year 1684 Jesuit FATHER BURKE'S LECTURES. Paper 
missionaries gave a mi-sion at Sillery, fati1kr burkes refutation 
near Montreal, Canada, and after the cele- FROUDE .
bration of Holy Mass one of the Fathers 0F V'OLKE tons:' iio cents,
nreached on temperance. The result was life of Michael iiavitt. :tocents.
tti.r A itmnnuin with other chiefs aud MITCHELL’S JAIL JOURNAL, ‘to cents, that Algonquin, Wlin outer CONFEDERATE CHIEFTAINS OF 1811.
members of their tribes, organized a tem- m cent,
iterance society, and took the pledge to NEW IRELAND. By A. M. Sullivan. Cloth 
abstain from intoxicating liquors. MPrc’HELL"dBrntsTORV OF IRELAND.

sS^SSafStS: set.
up aud developed all over the country. duNAL DAN O’BYRNE. 25cents.
They have instituted a “Catholic Prison- ■ a B ■ ■
era Reform Association,” the objects of 1\| §U 111 P I I l\|
Uibeirhterrms0 oYlrntr^onmenL^prov^ing

them with good books, papers, etc., and ^1",<2^TwoTO‘^L^n^REi.tf^euierlVi®Cac^/Au 
to assist them to a new sta.t in hfe when ££
discharged. The Rght Rev. Bishop y __________________ ______
Phelan gives his countenance to the new 
Society, and promises it a chaplain.

and the succor and 
old colored

mem-

BOOKS FOR SALE.
HE FOLLOWING WORKS WILL BE

twenty sisters 
postulante, i— 
fifty pupil». They also prepare 
a large number of colored Catholic girls 
and women for their First Communion. 
They have schools and orphan asylums 
for young colored girls, besides a home 
for aged and infirm old people,—a branch 
house at Opelonsas. Mother Josephine 
Charles, like Sister Louise Noel, was 
troubled with lose of eight, and for six 
years previous to her death waa stone- 
blind. She was followed to her grave by 
thousands of mourners.

The great good done by these women 
with their companion» is almost incredi
ble,—their way of teaching the women of 
their race the beautiful lessons of the 
Catholic Church, is a sure road of instruct
ing the youth, and we as Catholics kneel
ing at the same altar, partaking of the 
same sacraments, must feel religiously in 
sympathy, and in reality, that we are 
children of One Father, and shall meet in 
that Home, where, “There is neither Jew 
nor Greek : there is neither bond nor free : 
there is neither male or female. For you 
are all one in Christ Jesus.” (Paul to the 
Gal. iii. 28.) M.

Windsor, Out,, January, 1886.

PAY TTOTJR
Some one having complained to the , _. , I .   J

famous Father Burke that his sermons WatûT* KjRjtjGS 
were too “flowery”—it was not just criti- VV CtllOi AVMIUUU 
eism if the term was intended to imply pw-worf
that they were florid—bis answer was : before

“And what should they be but floury, THE 15th INSTANT,
llMultanta’h" ASTcSrfS And save » per cent, d,.count, 
he was wont to boast, when questioned as i 
to his family, that they were “the beet 
bread Burkes ’ of Galway.

.

Correspondence ol the Record,
FROM HAMILTON.

Mr. J. B. Nelligan, the leader of the 
opera house orchestra, has a family that 
bid» fair to follow in the footsteps of 
their talented father, 
twelve years old already assists in the 
orchestra and manipulates the violon 
cello in a manner that would do
credit to older performer», while two Dr M D Huge teli* o' twt Christian 
others, younger, are excellent perfer ’wbo '.l|ell out.” Une hcai.t that
mer’s on the violin and vtccolo respect- . talking «gainst hint, andively. The oldest, a girl under fourteen, to him an(t Lt . -Wtll you be
is an excellent performer on the harp kind enough to tell me my faults to my
and pianoforte. The wrtter had the f ,hat f may profit by your Christian
pleasure of listening to a performance by ' ®do” and try to get rid of them 7” 
the above children recently, and although jbey went a8ide, and the former said : 
their father was not present to lead, ,,gefore you commence telling me what 
the execution was admirable, and gave think wrong in me, will you please
promise of future excellence on the var- dofm with me and let us pray over
tous instruments. that my eyes may be opened to

Heretofore, the Catholics of Hamilton fault8 as you will tell them 1 You 
have not have the representation in the ^ ,q the prayer.” It was done, and 
Municipal Council of this city in accord- beQ »he prayer wa9 over the man who 
ance with, their number and tm- b&d £ the interview said: "Now 
poriance. At the last Municipal oceed wi,at you have to complain
elections, however, an 1DJ‘ Qf in me.” But the other replied:
provement was made in this respect, *,Aft raying over it it looks so little 
Major Moore, W in. Kavanagh, Hsq., J. tbat it not worth talking about. The 
S. Lillis, Esq , and James U Brien, Esq., buth js j fee! n0w that in going around 
were elected Aldermen. C\e are sure talking agaln8t you I have been serving 
these gentlemen will be a credit to their tbe deyil my8elf, and have need that you 
co-religionists in the council, and that the for me and forgiTe me the wrong I
interests of the Catholic community will p ^ done you.’> Ur. Hoge tells the 
not suffer at their hands. L. K. Btory yery well, and here and there in

almost every community is a man or 
woman who might profit by it.

P. J. BF*«r,
SECRETARY.

A lad about

The Way to Settle Scandal. X0U9X999X999X999X999X999X
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IWINEl
5g? FOR ALTAR PURPOSES,

w —AT THE— —

| THREE KIKES STORE, 1
v--------------x£ TYTLER & BULLEN, £
ri OPP. CITY HALL,
* RICHMOND ST., LONDON.
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PIANOFORTES.
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone. TonclWorMansMn M DnraEt?,
WILLIAM KNAllE & CO.,

Nos. 304 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

CATHOLIC NOTES. PLAID SHAWL GIVEN AWAY!
Through the failure of 8 large 

maufacturer of Cashmere Pattern 
Fringe Shawls, there lias 
our hands a large consignment ot

____ _____________ Plaid Shawls, perfect goods, whi h
we propose to present to the laities 
In the following manner i Send us 
as cents for 8 mo*, subscription to 
Farm and 11 on*chold, a large 

B| 88 pace illustrated paper,devote 1 
11Mb-to Farm and Household topi '.

and general miscellany, and 
will send you one of these beau- 

shawls FKEEhy mail postpai 1. 
or we will send 5 shawls and 5 sub- 
scriptions to one address for $1.00 

Satisfaction guaranteed 
nBwBM1*1 of money refunded. Address

FfiBM AND HOPBEflOLP.Bax 48, lIartford.Cona.

EJTUATION AS TEACHER.
A CATHOLIC YOUNG LADY, HOLDING 

Ax. a second class A certificate, and quali
fied to act as organist, would like to bear 
of a good opening as teacher.—Address. M. 
T., this office.

In Memoriam.—The year’s mind of 
Margaret, youngest daughter of the late 
Michael Glavin, of Biddulph, was on the 
9th inet. This dear child ardently loved the 
Sacred Heart, at which institution she was 
sincerely remembered. Kequicscat in pace.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Special clieap sale of l»ry 
«oust? at J. J. 141 Is toons’. This 
season’s stock redneed to cost 
price tor casta.

For the best photos made In the city 3 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas etreet. 1 -iii 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonta, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Fini Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chab. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., London,

TEACHER WANTED.
■tXTANTED, A MALE OR FEMALE VV teacher for Separate School section 

u. 6, Biddulph. Must hold a Second-class 
irtiflcate. Salary $300 or over. Tent'- 
oaials required. Address, Patrick 

Elgin field P. O. 378-3 *

No.

N ANGLE,

TEACHER WANTED.
T?OR SCHOOL SECTION NO. 1 MONT- 
I EAGLE, Homan Catholic male or 
lumale, holding a Third class County Cer
tificate. $335 salary for a male teacher, or 
$;iU0 for a female. Apply to .Tames Tonk, 
Secretary, Mayuooth P.O., Hastings County, 
Ontario. 378:5 w

TEACHER WANTED.
A TEACHER, HOLDING A SECOND OR 

/x. third-class certificate, wanted for tbe 
Fletcher Heparate School. State salary. 
Apply to Mr. Philip Murphy, Secretary, 
Fletcher. Ont.___________________  277-3

r&M,

Correspondence ol tliv Catholic Record.
FROM LINDSAY. «fi

FOR SALE.
The lliprorcliy of British A inf fit «• 

A MAGNIFICENT LITHOGRAPH IN 
il colors, representing all the members 

îe British JNorth American Episcopate, 
artistically grouped according to Provinces 
around His Holiness Pope Leo XIIL Size 
22x28 Inches. Mailed to any address upon 
receipt, of $1.50 by F A. Laforest, Berlin, 
Ont. Active agents wanted in every town-

a of th

successful in obtaining certificates :

Wicks for Sanctuary Lamp**
J* MEAGER’S EIGHT-DAY WJ^KS^fOj
out Interference. Post free, $1 a box, wklcb 
lasts a year. Hollar notes are accepted.

REV. R. W. MEAGER,
Weymouth, Englaa^iWDER POPULAR CATHOLIC BOOKS

OF THE DAY.Absolutely Pure. .400.CATHOLIC BELIEF............
„ . LAMBERT’S NOTES ON INGERSOLL 20c.

.h1îl£oïS£”,KÆ.»“irIl» CSÆSŒSÎ MISTAKES OF MODERN INFIDELS, 
ami cun not he now in competition with th* mnltitmfe ollow By Rev. G. K. Northgravee.    ............. *

».u°iuwt Por .ale b^THO^COFFER.Catiio'.

* &qj• V

■ \rvr;1 th ■ m?i ■ •• ■ • '
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’Twas the c 
Hour ot fai 
When in m 
’Neath the 
As the oldt 
All the fut 
And when. 
Whate’er i 
Loveful, hi 
Cometh ba 
I was dree 
’Mid the al 
N ight, in v 
Wept and 
O'er her la 
To me fro: 
Crept a vo 
As a wave 
Frigh tenet 
Creeps lov 
Very low t 
Came the 
This, weal 
Is the son

llow long, alai 
How long shall the l elt chi 

That a sunrise may breal 
llow long shall we wander : 

Of Tabors that promise c 
How long, O ]

llow long, O 1 
How long shall our sunbur 

When gloaming still ligb 
How long shall our harp’s a 

Sound sadder than moan 
1 low long, O 1

How long, O 1 
How long shall our banner 

In battle with wrong, dri 
How long shall we be but 

Whose history clanks wi 
llow long, O

How long ! A 
Tlow long shall our isle be 

W ith a cross in the dart 
How long shall thy sea tba

The wailings, O Erin ? th 
llow long, O

How long ! J 
How long shall the cry of 

Ascend all in vain from 
How long ere the dawn of 

When the Celt will torg 
How long, O

Whence came the voice 1 
And without in the glo 

And who is the singer I O 
Or, hush ! Is’t my heart

Ah ! blood forgets not in 
They aie the heart’s tl 

Blood keeps in its throb» 
And sings them the bei

Am 1 not in my blood as 
In the cells of my hear 

And old as our race is, is 
As the youngest of Celt

The blood of a race that i 
For long as the wrong 1 

And sure as the race live 
There’s a Voice with a

Aye, this very hand that 
Lay hid, ages gone, in 

With a sword in its gras. 
And I feel, with my pe

The heat of the hate tha 
The thrill of the hope 

And the sheen of that svt 
As sure as I feel thro’

The ties of our blood hat 
And still are not seyei 

The chalice of time o’eit 
Yet just as the shamre

The Faith of our fathers 
Need the rain of our 1 

To keep them in bloom 
Of Freedom that som

Ôur dead are not dead t 
They are living in us 1 

Their brave buried hear 
Ol the child of each (

Many days yet to come 
Many voices may bus 

But the voice of our rat 
And our blood is the

FROM N’Al’ANE

We learn that it is the inte 
It. C. Congregation to testify 
for the Rev. Father McD.im 
high appreciation of his dev 
faithful service by surprising 
Year’s eve with a present of 
and a handsome set of rob 
seen the cutter and it is elej 
the finest that out manuli 
out, while tlie robes are as g 
will buy. 
ing of such an expieeiion 
and it fully expresses tbe 
dence in which the rev. genl 
by those with whom he is 

le of t 
o the

which accompany the gift, 
tion will be a surprise but w 
be appreciated. Mrs. J. F 
Miss Walsh act for the ladi 
gregation in tendeiing the e 
receiver live long to enjoy i 

The Christmas offering o 
McDonagh’e parishioners 
amounted to $300, the largi 
in these parts. This, we 
was before the handsome 
tioned in our last issut 
Father’s services are eviden 
dated by those for whon 
Napanec Bearer.

No one could lie

associated. The peop 
lions will freely ech

The Catholic population 
diocese of New York is 60
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